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Conference committee deadlocked on prisons
AUSTIN (AF) — House and Senate negotiators 

trying to write a compromise spending cuts bill 
turned a deaf ear Sunday to Gov. Mark White's 
pleas for quick action to help the state in federal 
courts.

White asked the 10-member conference commit
tee to approve $33.7 million in spending for pri.son 
buildings to show at federal court today that Texas 
was trying to comply with court orders.

“ We need this so we can present the strongest 
position in the state’s case," White said

The attorney general’s deparnient was sche 
duled to appear before U S. District Judge William 
Wayne Justice in Tyler today to prove the state 
was trying to ease overcrowding in prisons.

Justice issued the order for today’s hearing after 
the state announced last week it would house some 
prisoners temporarily at Camp Walters at Mineral 
Wells.

After almost four hours of sometimes bitter

arguments on Sunday, the conference recessed un
til today without answering White’s appeal

After the committee recessed for the night. Sen 
Grant Jones, D-Temple, was asked what the 
state’s attorneys could tell Justice.

“ They can tell the court we are worl^pg on it,’ ’ 
Jones sad, ’ ’ and we are”

Sharp exchanges between Sen Ray Karabee, 
1) Wichita Falls, and Rep Bill Hollowell, D-Grand 
Saline, marked Sunday’s session.

The Senate originally projKised letting the TDC 
keep $33.7 million appropriated for 1986 oper;a 
tions but unspent. The original House bill would 
have put the $33 7 million into the general revenue 
fund to help ease the state’s deficit.

Sunday, the Hou.se conferees first proposed to 
replace $30 million of the $33.7 million budget re
duction.

Farabee said the $30 million was a "giMul num

ber" but wanted assurance written in the com 
promise that part of the money would used to con
tract with private interests to operate some pri.son 
facilities.

Tm afraid if you just give them (the Texas De 
partment of Corrections) $.’50 million that they will 
just hire a bunch more people and not do anything 
aboutincreasingcapacity. ” said Farabee “ 1 think 
we should at least experiment with privatization”

Rep James Rudd, I) Brownfield, head of the 
House negotiators, said the proposed House com 
promises would let TDC spend the money where 
they thought it would do most good

■’This theory of privatization is by a bunch of 
people with greed in their hearts,” said Hollowell 
■’They want to make a profit This is something 
that should be debated at the regular .session”

Hollowell said later that he and two other con 
ferees, a majority of the House group, would never

approve privatization until it has been approve by 
both houses of the Legislature 

White later told reporters he also thought priva
tization was a subject for a regular session.

After White’s appeal, Farabee offered a Senate 
counter proposal, calling for restoration of the en- ' 
tire $33 7 million However, the TDC would 
directed to spend $24.9 million in complying wiSir ., 
federal court orders and $8.8 million to provide^" 
space for an additional 2,100 prisoners.

The Senate proposed that the TDC be allowed to 
contract with public agencies for space.

You’re just trying to get in the back door,’ ’ 
Hollowell said. “ This approach would exactly 
what we don’t want you to do”

"This whole thing has sadly become an argu
ment over privatization," Farabee said.

“ We are not going to buy a pig in a poke,”  Hol
lowell said “ We’ll have to think this over.”

W ar on drugs battle plans 
unveiled by Reagan today

WASHINGTON (AF) -  Fresi- 
dent Reagan today ordered all 
federa l employees not to use 
illegal drugs on or off the job and 

• directed the heads of each gov
ernm ent agency to establish 
mandatory drug-testing prog
rams for “ employees in sensitive 
positions.”

Officials said they could not 
estimate how many of the gov
ernment’s 2 8 million civilian em 
ployees would be affected, but 
some published reports have put 
the number as high as 11 million

Reagan, unveiling his own plan 
for combatting drug use as Con 
gress rushes to enact legislation 
of its own before the November 
elections, said he would allocate 
$,'■>00 million in additional spend
ing for law enforcement and drug 
interdiction efforts in the South 
west border region and in the 
Southeast He earmarked $100 
m illion to help local schools 
eradicate drug use and a like 
amount in grants to the states to 
enhance drug abuse treatment 
facilities

One day after joining his wife.

Nancy, in exhorting Americans 
to “ rise up together in defiance 
against this cancer of drugs.”  
Reagan proposed legislation and 
administrative steps that would 
add nearly $9(K) million in addi
tional resources to combat drub 
abuse, bringing the cost of all 
federal anti-drug programs to 
$3.2 billion for the fiscal year be
ginning Oct. 1.

The president said that all the 
money would be redirected from 
other federal projects and that no 
new appropriations would be 
necessary

The House has approved a $2 
billion package of antidrug mea
sures, including establishment of 
the death penalty for some drug- 
related crimes and assignment of 
a bigger role for the military m 
combatting the flow of illegal 
drugs into the country

R e v e rs in g  his position  as 
announced by a spokesman last 
week, Reagan endorsed the pro 
vision m the House bill providing 
for the death penalty "for those 
who intentionallv cause death

while committing an offense”  
under what is known as the "drug 
kingpin” law

Spokesman Larry Speakes had 
said Reagan favored use of the 
death penalty for some drug- 
related crimes but would not 
propose it in order to avoid con 
troversy that could block adop 
tion of his other proposals

The bill Reagan submitted to
day also would increase the max
imum prison term for large-scale 
drug tra f f ick ing  to l i fe  for a 
second offense and broaden the 
scope of existing legislation to in
clude the sale of cocaine and 
marijuana

The bill contains mandatory 
pri.son terms for large-scale drug 
traffickers if a peison dies as a 
result of using drugs sujiplied by 
them, and it would toughen the 
Uontrolled Substances Act to pro 
vide mandatory fines for offen 
ders convicted of drug [lossession 
and mandatory prison terms for 
those convicted of second or sub- 
se(juent offenses

.lO IN T  ,S F K F (’ II Fresident and Mrs 
Reagan sit in their White House living room 
before a nationally televised speed Sunday

night about drug abuse. It was the second 
time in four years that the Reagans made a 
joint broadcast speech on the issue.

I l l  Cuban political prisoners, relatives, fly to freedom
MIAMI (AF ) - A plane car

rying more than 100 Cubans, in
cluding some jailed since F'idel 
Castro seized power 27 years ago. 
arrived here today on a flight to 
freedom that fallowed two years 
of negotiations.

The 111 people, among them 
the nephew of a former president, 
made up one of the largest single 
groups of Cubans to arrive in the 
United States in years. Many 
seemed on the verge of tears as 
they went through the Miami In
ternational Airport terminal.

“ I can say I'm in my country,’ 
said Rene Gonzalez Herrera, an 
elderly man in a wheelchair, af 
ter gett ing o f f  the chartered 
plane. “I feel very happy after 28 
years in prison”

Domingo Suar’ez Espinosa, 
whose 28-year imprisonment in a 
Havana pri.son ended just hours 
before the flight left Cuba, said it

was hard to express the joy of 
being in the United States He re 
called sending his wife and two 
children away after Castro tcx>k 
over the island

■' 1 preferred never seeing them 
again rather than seeing them 
subjected to such a horrible sys 
tern, ” he said

Immigration officials had ex 
pected 117 people, 71 former or 
current prisoners, and the rest 
relatives, to arrive

But one unidentifed prisoner 
died ftnlay in Havana and his wife 
e lec ted  to stay behind, said 
George Waldroup, a spokesman 
for the Immigration and Natur 
alization Service here

Another person was kept be
hind because he was of military 
age, two people were inadver
tently listed twice and one name 
was an erroneous entry, he said

The plane took off from Havana

about an hour late and arrived at 
Miami at 7 ()() a m , said Wal 
droup

‘Glory to (iiKl, thanks to God, ” 
said Nry Tejera. whose 44 year 
old brother. Samuel Tejera Mi 
lian, was among those listed as 
being on the flight

The Cuban government kept 
Tejera Milian behind bars for 18 
years before his relea.se in May. 
she said His wife and young son 
are accompanying him. she said

The permission for the emigres 
to leave Cuba came after two 
years of negotiations among the 
Cuban government, the White 
Hou.se and the Roman Catholic 
church

The Reagan administration 
had long refused to take more 
Cuban refugees tweause Castro 
has refu.sed to take back crimin
als who immigrated to Miami

during the 1980 Manel boatlift 
But three weeks ago. Fresident 

R e a g a n a n n o u n red that all 
Cuban political prisoners jailed 
for more than 19 years could seek 
entrance to the United .States 

rhere were 71 former or eur 
rent prisoners on the release list.

and some have b<>en ineareerated 
for up to 27 years, U S officials 
said

.Among those m the group was 
Ramon Fed ro  Gran A lsina. 
nephew of former Cuban presi 
dent Ramon Gran San Martin .As 
the head of a five man eommil

lee, Grau San Martin lead Cuba 
from 1933 to 19,34 and served as 
the elected president from 1944 to 
1948

Most of the freed Cubans will 
settle in the Miami area, said 
George Lezeano, a spokesman 
for the Archdiocese of Miami.

Search to h€* îii school superintendent
Fampa schcKil trustees plan to 

begin lh»‘ process of replacing 
resigning .Supermtendimt Janies 
Trusty wh«m they meet at ji m 
Tuesday

The board plans to discuss 
arrangements for a twiard meet 
ing in San Antonio to confer with a 
superintendent search consul 
fant. Board Fresident Robert 
Lyle said Tuesday’s discussion 
will be to decide whether the 
board wants to travel to San Anto 
nio to meet with Texas As.socia-

lion of .Sch(M)l boards reiucsenla 
lives concerning the hiring of a 
new sup»“rmlendent 

Trusty announeed last month 
that he was resigning effective 
Jan 1 after 30 years with the dis 
trict

Lyle called the discussion plan 
ned for Tuesday the first stej) in 
the b o a rd ’ s super in tendent 
search He said no appointments 
have been made with the TASB, 
pending action Tuesday 

“ We’re just trying to find out

what we need to do to go about 
finding (a new superintendent),”  
Lyle explained

In other action, the board plans 
to:

r act on first reading of sever
al state and local procedural poli
cy changes.

receive a budget report from 
B u s in e s s  M a n a g e r  J e r r y  
Haralson.

discuss personnel (employ
ment) in a possible executive ses
sion.

Senate begins first impeachment proceeding in 50 years
WASHINGTON (AF ) — The 

Senate today begins its first 
impeachment trial in a half- 
century, with the duty of decid
ing whether imprisoned feder
al judge Harry E. Claiborne 
should be kicked off the bench 
because of his 1984 conviction 
for tax evasion

A seat in the historic Senate 
Caucus Room was reserved 
for Claiborne himself, temper 
arily released from a federal 
prison in Alabama to attend.

as the cen tra l f igu re  in a 
nationally televised drama 
that will unfold before a spe 
cial impeachment panel of 12 
senator^.

The panel’ s first order of 
business will be to rule on a 
Claiborne motion crucial to his 
de fense  aga inst im p ea ch 
ment. That is the judge’s con 
tention that the Senate should 
consider his claim that he was 
framed by overzealous pro- 
•secutors who acted illegally

Nine members of the House

Judiciary Committee who are 
.serving as prosecutors argued 
that the Senate should limit the 
ev id ence  to the deta ils  of 
Claiborne’s conviction for fal
sifying his federal income tax 
returns for 1979 and 1980 by 
fa il ing to report a total of 
$106,6.51.89 in income from leg 
al fees.

That conviction, the Hou.se 
insisted, is “ an independent 
and sufficient basis for his re
moval from office”  and that 
allegations of misconduct by

government prosecutors are 
irrelevant to the question of 
whether Claiborne should be 
impeached

Claiborne, 69, a Democrat 
who was nominated by Fresi
dent Carter in 1978, has re 
fused to resign as chief II S 
district judge for Nevada He 
continues to draw his $78,700 
annual salary while he serves 
a two-year sentence in a feder
al prison at Maxwell Air Force 
Rase, Ala.

Under the Constitution, a 
f e d e r a l  j u d g e ,  who  is 
appointed for life, can be re
moved from office only if con
victed at a Senate impeach 
ment trial.

The Senate’s decision can 
not be appealed in any court.

The last federal official to be 
impeached and removed from 
office was U S District Judge 
Halsted L Ritter of Miami, 
convicted in 1936 of judicial 
misconduct.

Altogether, the Senate has

conducted 13 impeachment 
trials since 1803, but only four, 
all involving federal judges, 
resulted in convictions

The Senate Impeachment 
Committee, headed by Sen. 
Charles McC. Mathias, R-Md., 
is expected to taKe all this 
week receiving evidence and 
hearing testimony.

It then will report its find
ings to the full Senate, which it 
scheduled to begin final floor 
proceedings the week of Sept. 
29.
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service tomorrow
A R TH U R , Sarah Ethel -2 p.m., Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel.
SM ITH , R.T. - 2 p.m., F irst Baptist Church, 
Canadian.

obituaries
SARAH ETHEL ARTHUR

Services for Sarah Ethel Arthur, 94, will be at 2 
p.m. Tuesday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with Rev. Dr. Bill Boswell, First Christian 
Church pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Arthur died Saturday.
She moved to Fampa in 1926 from Missouri. She 

married Albert Arthur in 1910 at Rolla, Mo.; he 
died in 1941. She was a member of First Christian 
Church.

Survivors include a son, Bill Arthur, Pampa; a 
daughter, Ada Nicholson, Camarillo, Calif.; 
seven grandchildren and 15 great-grandchildren.

R.T. SMITH
CANADIAN - Services for R.T. Smith, 64, of 

Canadian will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in the Cana
dian First Baptist Church with Rev. Jack Lee, 
pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Canadian Cemetery under the 
direction of Stickley-Hill Funeral Home.

Mr. Smith died Sunday.
A lifetime resident of Canadian, he was a World 

War II veteran. He was the water superintendent 
for the City of Canadian for 33 years and served in 
the Canadian Volunteer Fire Department, retir
ing after 30 years.

Survivors include his wife, Judy; two sons, 
James Smith, Oklahoma City, Okla., and Mike 
Smith, Canadian; a daughter, Mary Ann Wright, 
Canadian; his mother, Anna Rose George, Cana
dian; and three grandchildren.

MARTHA MATILDA SIDES
WHEELER - Services are pending with Car

michael-Whatley Funeral Directors in Fampa for 
Martha Matilda Sides, 90, who died Sunday in the 
Parkview Hospital at Wheeler.

She had been a Panhandle area resident since 
1918, having lived at Miami and Borger. She was 
the widow of E.M. “ Hap”  Sides, who died in 1962.

Survivors include three sisters-in-law and a 
number of nieces and nephews.

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following traffic accidents for the 40-hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today.

SATURDAY, Sept. 13
A 1985 Cadillac, driven by Janice Porter, 2349 

Aspen, and a 1985 Buick, driven by Kathryn Top
per, 2205 N. Sumner, collided in the 1500 block of 
North Hobart. No injuries were reported Topper 
was cited for backing when unsafe.

A 1980 Ford pickup truck, driven by John Top
per, 2205 N. Sumner, collided with a guard rail in 
the 1800 block of East Harvester. No injuries or 
citations were reported.

A 1980 Pontiac, driver unknown, collided with a 
vehicle registered to Joe Estrada Jr., 1165 Huff, in 
the 400 block of South Hobart, then left the scene. 
No injuries or citations were reported.

fìre repiwt

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 
runs for a 40-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

calendar o f events
PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION

Pampa Singles Organization is to have a game 
night at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, at the Red Cross 
Building Bring snacks

Stock market
TSt foUowinc frain quotationt are 

provided by wheeler Kvant of 
Pampa
Wheat 2 09
Mik> 2 90

Tht following Quotatiofu show the 
prices for which these securities 
could have been traded at the time of 
compilation
Damaon Oil I
Ky Cent Life M
Serico 2Ì*

Tile followin| 9 30 a m N Y stock
market Quotations are fumiahed by
Kdward b Jones A Co of Pampa 
Amoco tt upt
Cabot 29̂  ̂ dn l̂
Celaneae 207V) dni

OIA im NC
Enron dnV)
Halliburton 21 up^
HCA 36 V) dnV)
lQger«oU-R«nd
IWE

S6̂di
20 upV)

K«rr McG«c 27 V) dnV)
MrM Ud I6H dnV)
Mobtl 36 V) up^
Pennry'ii 72H upV)
PhiUip« lOV) NC
SLB 3lV< upV)
SPS 30V« dnA"«
Tennneo MV) upV«
Texaco 31 UpV«
Zalei 35 NC
London GoM 418 75
Silver 5 80

correctnm
The audit figures in Friday’s Gray County 

Appraisal District story were printed incorrectly. 
They should have read $3,200 to $3,900. We apolo- 

for erroneous figures.

emergen < y ti u ni bei *
Energas................................................. 665-5770
SPS.........................................................669-7432
Water......................................................665-3881

hospital
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
HOSPITAL
Admlsaions

Doris Britt, Pampa 
Lori Cox, Pampa 
Dorene Diffee, Pampa 
J.L. Etheredge Sr., 

Pampa
Ann F lo w e rs , 

Spearman
Sarah E. Gill, Miami . 
E u la  G o d fr e y ,

McLean
K a ren  Ha thcoa  t , 

Pampa
V io le t  Johnson , 

Pampa
Helen Jordan, Pampa 
Dennis Lowe, White 

Deer
Jean  P a tto n ,

Clarendon
Iric “ Newt”  Secrest, 

Pampa
L ig e  E a r l T a rv in , 

Pampa
J o e tta  T h om as , 

Pampa
Mark Topper, Pampa 
Ig n a c io  V a rg a s , 

Pampa
J oved a  W atson , 

Pampa
Births

To  M r. and M rs. 
Charles Melius, Pampa, 
a girl.

Discharges 
Jeff Bearden, Pampa 
Doris Britt, Pampa 
W il la rd  B u rn e tt,

Pampa 
Shane E th e red ge , 

Pampa 
James Flippo, Skelly- 

town
William Gill, Miami 
Rhonda Hunt, Pampa 
Thelma Jones, Pampa 
Helen Louise Jordan, 

Pampa
Ollie Light, Pampa 
G reg  L i t t l e f i e ld ,  

Houston 
Ruth S w ea rin g im , 

Skellytown
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Laurie Cole and infant 
son, Wheeler 

Stephanie Kidd and in
fant son. Shamrock 

David Green, Wheeler 
Paul Hartwell, Sham

rock
Roger Payw , McLean 
Susan ‘ P a rk e r ,  

Wheeler 
M ab e l W ill ia m s , 

McLean

Dismissals
L a u ree  K en n ed y , 

Mobeetie
Stephanie Kidd and in

fant, Shamrock
H elen  S p a r lin , 

McLean
Willie Seago, Sham

rock
J .S. T a n z ie , W e l

lington

police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 40-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

SATURDAY, Sept. 13
An individual wanted by the Texas Department 

of Public Safety office in Childress was reported 
at Hobart Street Park.

SUNDAY. Sept. 14
Chester Dale Ladd, 1718 Williston, reported cri

minal mischief at the address; a motor vehicle 
window was broken.

Marilyn Louise Searl, 628 Hazel, reported theft 
of tapes from a motor vehicle, causing an esti
m a te  loss of $1,400.

Assault on a juvenile was reported in the 400 
block of North Somerville.

A driving while intoxicated suspect was re
ported at Gillespie and Tyng.

Robert McMillian, 709 E. 14th, reported a burg
lary at the address.

Steve Hoke, Route 2, Box 64, reported criminal 
mischief at M.K. Brown Memorial Ci^fc Auditor
ium, 1000 N. Sumner.

Margarette B. Keys, 306 E. Francis, reported 
criminal trespass at the address, causing an esti
mated $50 damage.

Arrests-City Jail 
SATURDAY, Sept. 13

Cynthia Lynn Dicken, 20, 2805 Rosewood, was 
arrested at Hobart Street Park on Texas Depart
ment of Public warrants alleging speeding, fai
lure to display a valid Texas drivers license and 
failure to appear and charges of failure to control 
speed to avoid an accident and failure to leave 
identification at the scene of an accident; Dicken 
was released upon payment of the DPS fines and 
on a court summons.

SUNDAY, Sept. 14
Dorman Bryant Sells, 17, unidentified address 

on North Christy, was arrested in the 800 block of 
South Hobart on a warrant alleging public intox
ication; Sells was released on a court summons.

Bobby Dale Burton, 25, 525 N. Zimmers, was 
arrested on a Capias warrant.

Marvin Dale Ferris, 26, 745 E. Denver, was 
arrested at Gillespie and Tyng on charges of driv
ing while intoxicated and traffic offenses; Ferris 
was released on bond

Stephen Mark Sokolosky, 20, 2117 N. Dwight, 
was arrested at the address on warrants alleging 
speeding and failure to appear; Sokolosky was 
released on a court summons.

Arrests-DPS
William R Robinson, 856 E. Locust, was 

arrested Friday by the DPS at Texas Highway 152 
and Price Road on charges of driving while intoxi
cated and no valid inspection certificate.

Rodney Lee Fisher, 700 Hazel, was arrested 
Saturday by the DPS at Loop 171 and Texas High
way 273 on charges of driving while intoxicated 
and running a stop sign.

Guerrero Ramos Portillo, 825 Malone, was 
arrested Sunday by the DPS at Cuyler and Brown 
on charges of driving while intoxicated and fai
lure to maintain a single lane.

Arrests-SherUT
B arry  T r im b le , address unknown, was 

arrested Friday by the Gray County Sheriff’s 
office on a charge of burglary of a habitation.

Firemen at McLean 
will be honored

Earthquake hits southern area of Greece

McLEAN — Residents will hon
or the McLean Volunteer Fire 
Department with a Pot Luck Sup
per, 6:30 p.m. Tuesday at the 
parking lot of Country Corner 

•truck stop, south of town on 1-40. 
. “ The whole community is in- 
,vited,”  said Jake Hess, one of the 
organizers of the event. “ We just 
.want, to pat the firemen on the 
jback and say ‘thank you’ for a job 
-well done through many years of 
laervice.”
* “ A few of us are barbecuing a 
•beef, others are making beans 
>nd potato salad,”  Hess said, 
«dding that residents are asked 
to bring a covered dish.
I Hess said that although the 
VFD puts on an annual picnic, the 
«ommunity hasn’t bestowed an 
tiofior like this on them.
* “ The men work for very little 
pay,’ ’ he said.

KALAMATA, Greece (AP) — A 
strong earth tremor today rolled 
through the same area of south
ern Greece where an earthquake 
two days ago killed at least 18 
people.

'The Athens Seismological In
stitute said today’s quake mea
sured 5.6 on the Richter scale and

City briefs
WANTED APPLIC A'nONS for 

medical insurance secretary. 
Call 665-1671 for appointment. 
Adv.

LO ST: BROW NISH - Red, 
female, miniature Pomeranian 
and Yorkshire Terrier mix. Dis
located right hip. Vicinity Locust 
St. 666-3114. Adv 

CLASSES IN quoting and clo
thing construction. Sands Fab
rics. Adv.

V IS ITS  K IM PO  — South Korean President 
Chun Doo-hwan, center, pointing, is shown- 
during a visit early Monday to Kimpo Inter

national A irport in Seoul, site o f an explosion 
Sunday that left five  dead and injured 29. 
(A P  Laserphoto)

Army hospital hires civilian doctors
KILLEEN, Texas (A P )— More 

than 2,600 deliveries last year and 
long waiting lists in the obstetrics 
and gynecology department of a 
Fort Hood hospital have forced 
officials to hire civilian physi 
cians to ease the workload, offi
cials said.

The number of deliveries at 
Damall Army Community Hos
pital was second only to 'Tripler 
Army Medical Center in Hawaii 
for military hospitals last year.

More than 1,(X)0 patients are on 
waiting lists for gynecology, and 
more than 3,000 women are on the 
waiting list for pap smears, said 
Dr. Paul N. Smith, chief of Dar- 

.nail’s obstetrics-gynecology de
partment.

Smith said the waiting lists are 
due to inadequate staff.

A hospital official told the Kil- 
lepn Daily Herald that about 60 
percent of Darnall patients are 
seen in either a women’s or chil
dren’s clinic.

The hospital hired six family 
pracHce physicians from Waco 
for the “  Joint Health Benefits De
livery Program” to help with the 
overload.

D o c to rs ’ schedu les w ere 
arranged to make sure that each 
day two of the physicians are in 
the Women’s Health Clinic to see 
patients with uncomplicated pre
gnancies.

No military medical facility 
has m ore o b s te t r ic ia n s -  
gynecologists than Darnall, 
which is now at its peak with 10, 
said Smith

The hospital also has four nurse

midwives who deliver babies and 
see patients throughout their pre 
natal care. The Waco doctors 
have been practicing at Darnall 
for about three weeks and see ab
out 100 patients each day at their 
peak.

They only treat dependents of 
active duty military on an outpa 
tient basis.

“ As long as the program con 
tinues to be as productive as it 
has been so far, we plan on con
tinuing it forever,” Smith said.

W ork on city’s new 
signal lights continues
By BOB HART 
Pampa City Manager

Work is continuing on the sig 
nal lights throughout the town.

A contractor is working to in 
stall a signal light at the intersec
tion of 23rd Street and Duncan. 
We anticipate having the signal 
light operational by the end of 
September.

Additionally, the contractor is 
working on widening the turning 
areas at the intersections of 
Hwys. 60 and 70 and installing 
new signal lights. This work 
should be done by early October 

We also are working on the sig 
nal lights on Hohart Street by 
converting the left-turn signal 
lights from a three-light fixture to 
a five-light fixture.

This will permit the fixture to 
provide a protected left-turn 
arrow; then, rather than turning 
red, it will change from a green 
arrow to a yellow arrow, then to a 
green light. Automobiles will be 
permitted to continue to turn left 
on the green light after yielding to 
oncoming traffic. The light will 
then proceed to a yellow light and 
then to a red light 

This feature is present on some 
of the signal lights at the present 
time and will soon be on left turn 
lights on Hobart Traffic flow will

be enhanced as a result of this 
change.

With school underway, 1 want 
to remind you that the school zone 
speed limit of 20 miles per hour is 
in effect from 7:30 to 9:00 a.m. 
and from 2 to 4 p.m.

Our Fire Department, in con
junction with the Pampa Center 
of Clarendon College, has com
pleted its first Fire Academy.

Six persons completed the edu
cational requirements for certi
fication by the state as firefigh
ters. We had five of our firefigh
ters involved in the training prog
ram, as well as one firefighter 
from Perryton.

The program went very well 
and provided a cost savings to our 
department rather than having to 
.send the firefighters to another 
academy to receive the training. 
Additionally, it was a benefit for 
funding purposes for the college.

The academy was certified by 
the state.

'An important component of 
community life is programs for 
our youth. As one such organiza
tion, the Boy Scouts will conduct 
signups at M . K. Brown Auditor
ium at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.

A film depicting scouting acti
vities will be shown tonight at 
7:00 on cable television Channel 
6 .

WATERFIELD 
Dick Walerfield 
Day at Canadian

C A N A D IA N S  — H em phill 
County Republicans are calling 
Sept. 20 “ Dick Waterfield Day” 
as they host a political rally for 
the representative candidate at 
the Canadian elementary school 
cafeteria.

Waterfield, a Canadian ran
cher and school trustee, is seek
ing the 88th dist House of Repre
sentatives seat currently held by 
Buck Buchanan.

The three hour program will 
begin at 5:30 p.m. with a Jain & 
Bail fund raising rally at the 
school cafeteria. The Blue Grass 
Express of Amarillo will play at 6 
p.m. and at 7:30.

A barbecue dinner, catered by 
Ivey’s Hungry Cowboy of Spear
man, will be served at 6:30 p.m. 
with a charge of $10 per plate.

Masters of Ceremonies Jerel 
Norris and Tom Abraham will in
troduce the candidate at 8 p.m.

Weather focus

occurred at 2:41 p.m. (7:41 a m. 
EDT). It had the same epicenter 
as Saturday’s quake, which reg
istered 6.2 on the Richter scale.

Communications between the 
port city of Kalamata and Athens 
were severed immediately after 
tod a y ’ s tem blor.

SLE N D E R C ISE ! CLASSES 
have begun at the Pampa Youth 
Center. Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, 9:30 a m. and 5:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Thursday, 8:30 a m. 
and 4:30 p.m. Adv.

A M E R IC A N  PE TR O LEU M  
Institute Shrimp Boil, Thursday, 
September 18, 5:30-9:30 p.m. at 
the Bull Bams. $5 per person with 
membership. 669-7437 , 665-1653, 
665-0366 Adv. '

LOCAL FORECAST 
Variable cloudiness through 

Tuesday with isolated after 
noon thunderstorms possible 
Highs in the low 80s and lows in 
the mid 60s with southwesterly 
winds, 10 to 15 mph High Sun
day, 77; low today, 63. 

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press 
North Texas: Widely scat

tered showers and thunder
storms, mainly in the west on 
Tuesday. Partly cloudy skies 
with warm and humid ^ter^ 
kiUvfllw. ¿Labile» ill llic iow(?r to 
mid 90s. I.OWS in the lower 70s 

South Texas: Partly cloudy 
and warm through 'Tuesday 
with widely scattered mainly 
day tim e  thundershowers 
Coastal Plains and Southeast 
Texas. Highs near 90 north and 
along the coast to near 100 Rio 
Grande plains. Lows near 70 
Hill Country to the upper 70s 
along the coast.

West Texas: Mostly cloudy 
with scattered to widely scat
tered showers and a few thun
derstorms tonight, becoming 
isolated on Tuesday. Highs 
lower 80s mountains Panhan
dle and south plains, middle 
80s Permian Basin, upper 80s 
southeast and near 90 far west. 
Lower 90s Big Bend valleys. 
Lows tonight lower 60s moun
tains and middle 60s else 
where.except upper60s south 
east and Big Bend lowlands 
H ighs Tuesday low er 80{ 
mountains and Panhandle 
..middle 60s South Plains and 
Permian Basin .and near 9C 
southeast and far west. Lower 
90s over the Big Bend valleys.

T h «  F o r « c « « t/  at 8 a.m. E D T, Tue, Sept. 16 -  4o

Low
Tamper atures

Show ers Rain Flurries Snow

FRONTS:
Warm - w  C o k l - « ^  

O ccluded Stationary i

EXTENDED FORECASTS
Wednesday through Friday
N orth  T ex a s - A s ligh t 

chance of thunderstorm s 
nortl^est each day otherwise 
pg,p4fy cloudy and warm. 
Highs upper 80s to lower 90s. 
Lows upper 60s to lower 70s.

West "Texas A chance for 
showers and thunderstorms 
mainly north Wednesday and 
Thursday then lingering in the 
south Friday. Cooler most sec
tions Thursday. Highs 80s ex
cept mid 90s Big Bend. Lows 
50s and 60s.

South Texas- Partly cloudy 
mornings with sunny and hot 
afternoons' Lows 70s except 
near 80 coast. Highs 90s except 
upper 80s coast and near 102 
southwest.

BORDER STATES FO RE
CASTS Oklahoma: Partly 
cloudy with widely scattered 
thunderstorms most sections 
th rou gh  T u esd a y . Low s 
tonight mid 60s to low 70s. 
Highs Tuesday upper 80s to 
mid 90s.

New Mexico: Widely scat
tered afternoon and evening 
thu n dershow ers  cen tra l 
mountains and southeastern 
quarter through Tuesday. 
O therw ise...fa ir to partly 
cloudy skies today through 
Tuesday. Highs through Tues
day from 65 to 80 in the moun
tains to the upper 70s to near 90 
at the lower elevations. Lows 
tonight from 35 to 50 in the 
mountains to the low and mid 
60s in the southeast.
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TEXAS/REGIONAL
Suspects may be 
moved out of town

f

KOUNTZE, Texas (AP) — At 
Ileast three crosses have been 
.burned since the arrest of three 
blacks in connection with the 
alleged rapes of two white teen- 
aged girls, and officials said that 
for the suspects’ safety they 
would try to move them today out 
of this Southeast Texas town.

Tensions were high over the 
weekend, but eased on Sunday, 
and Hardin County Sheriff H.R. 
“ Mike”  Holzapfel said he had en
ded extra patrols by officers. He 
also lifted a ban that he had im
posed Saturday on sales of liquor 
after 10 p.m.

However, black residents ex
pressed concern that the Ku Klux 
Klan or others might cause prob
lems, and the sheriff said he 
would attempt to move all three 
suspects today from Kountze, 
which is about 25 miles northwest 
of Beaumont.

Holzapfel said he would re
quest a hearing to revoke the 
probation of one of the suspects 
and bring charges of parole viola
tion against a second. If success
ful, both would bring a prison 
sentence, allowing him to move 
the two Kountze men to Huntsvil
le today, Holzapfel said.

The sheriff said he planned to 
move the third suspect — a juve
nile from Jasper with no previous 
conviction — to a jail in another 
county.

After the three were arrested in 
connection with the Sept. 7 rapes, 
three reports of cross burnings 
were investigated. Beefed-up 
patrols of city, county and state 
law officers were ordered in the 
town, particularly in predomi

nantly black neighborhoods.
“ The whole incident pretty 

much defused after last night," 
Holzapfel said Sunday. He lifted 
his earlier ban on liquor sales af
ter 10 p.m. and said as long as 
everything stayed peaceful, he 
would not reinstitute it.

Many blacks, however, re
mained on guard against vio
lence. About 100 blacks attended 
a meeting Saturday night with 
Holzapfel and Mayor W.R. Over- 
street at Green Pine Baptist 
Church.

“ We need the crosses to quit 
burning. When you see crosses 
burning, that means one thing — 
the Ku Klux Klan.— and the Klan 
has made it known around the 
world that we are nothing to 
them. That’s enough to arouse us 
as citizens,”  said Doris McDa
niel, one of the black residents at 
the meeting.

She said she was concerned ab
out the safety of children and 
elderly people.

“ We wanted to find out what’s 
going on about these cross burn
ings,”  said Ms. McDaniel.

Holzapfel refused to comment 
on any cross-burnings and said 
minutes after the meeting that 
“ it was just to discuss what was 
going on and to settle rumors. Ev
erybody’s going about their nor
mal business, and I ’m going to do 
my job.”

Ms. McDaniel said she noticed 
“ a change”  in the city following 
the meeting.

’The alleged rape victims told 
police they were assaulted repe
atedly at a residence during the 
early morning hours of Sept. 7.

O ff b e a t

By
Fred

Parker

N E W  P LA Y G R O U N D  —  Visitors to St. M atthew ’s Day 
School open house on Thursday w ill have a chance to see the 
new playground and equipment provided by a joint project 
o f church members and the school’s support group. Check
ing out one o f the new pieces of equipment are, standing 
from  left, Triska Alexander, St. Matthew ’s Day School Sup

port Group president; W ill Ellis, church junior warden, and 
Sue Cree, school board of trustees chairman. Using the 
multi-purpose play center are children, from  left, Christ
opher Allen, Francis Juan, Nathan Alexander, Melanie 
Hawkins, Jonathon Cree, Lindsay Cree and David A lexan
der. (Staff photo by Larry  Hollis)

Support group’s faU membership meet 
Thursday at St. Matthew’s Day School

St. Matthew’s Day School Sup
port Group will have its fall mem
bership meeting at 7 p.m. Thurs
day in the Parish Hall.

’h ie meeting will be held in con
junction with the day school’s 
open house, with all parents, 
grandparents, parishioners, 
alumnae and other interested 
people in the community invited 
to attend, according to Jan Mor- 
rM, headmistress.

“ Following a short program, 
everyone will have an opportun
ity to visit the children’s clas
srooms and meet the day school 
staff,”  she said.

Morris said the meeting also 
will allow the visitors to view the 
new playground and playground 
equipm ent which have been 
made possible by the cooperative 
efforts of the board of trustees.

the church and the Day School 
Support group.

Joe Curtis served as chairman 
of the efforts to provide the play
ground, with Buck Arrington 
serving as his assistant for the 
project.

Sue Fatheree, support group 
vice president, will outline the 
purpose and future plans for the 
group. She noted that the group is 
governed by by-laws, with a 
board of directors meeting the 
first Monday of each month at the 
Parish Hall.

There are two general mem
bership meetings, one in the fall 
and one in May, when new direc
tors are elected.

Support group annual mem
bership dues are $5 a family. 
Fatheree said memberships are 
welcome from parents, alumnae.

parishioners “ or anyone in the 
com m unity who tliinks this 
school is an asset in helping to 
develop the 'whole child.’ ”

The school currently has 132 
students enrolled; 47 in the two- 
day 3 year olds; 48 in the three- 
day 4 year olds; eight in the five- 
day 4 year olds; and 29 in kinder
garten, with 12 of these staying 
for the extended kindergarten 
class which meets until 2:30 p.m.

All classes have a ratio of eight 
students per teacher, Morris 
said.

Teachers are Lois G ilbert, 
Brenda Lyles, Janis Williams, 
Starla Tracy, Anita Harp and 
Katie McDonald. Aides are Be
verly Alexander, Belinda Elms, 
Zindi Richardson, Nan Osbourne 
and Pam Fowler.

C a ro lyn  P r ic e  is m usic

teacher, and Margaret White is 
motor development teacher. 
Donna Smith is in charge of the 
day care, which provides super
vised care for children registered 
in school and for their siblings 
and former students at a cost of 
$1.25 an hour from 7:30 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. five days a week.

Morris said there are scho
la rsh ips a va ilab le . Anyone 
wishing to make a tax deductible 
contribution to the scholarship 
fund as a donation or a memorial 
may do so by mailing a check to ] 
St. Matthew’s Day School, 727 W. ' 
Browning, Pampa, TX 79065.

More information on the dona
tions, the school or the support 
group may be obtained by calling 
the office at 665-0701 from 8:30 
a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

A message for candidates
Have you ever gone to the polls and after reviewing the candidates 

for a particular elective office wished you could inidicate on your 
ballot “ none of the above.”

I know that many people have failed to vote for a candidate in some 
national, state or local race rather than vote for someone they couldn't 
honestly support. Some people have told me that they couldn’t with a 
clear conscience vote for any of the candidates.

I learned recently that this problem has been given a sMution — of 
sorts — in that state best known for gambling. In Nevada voters 
apparently often would rather have nobody representing them. And 
some of the candidates apparently don’t like it.

Recently state Representative Don Mello, the man who gave Neva
dans the option for “ none of the above” on state ballots, said, “ We need 
to recognize that a lot of the public is so dissatisfied that they don't vote 
at all.”

He continued, “ A politician can always come up with excuses why 
people didn’t go to the polls. They can always say it was raining or 
snowing. We need to have them try to come up with excuses for why 
none of the above did so well.”

It seems that in recent Nevada elections “ none of the above”  
finished first in a five-candidate field in the Democratic primary for 
state treasurer and second in the Democratic and Republican senato
rial primaries.

If that wasn’t enough of an indictment for candidates in these races, 
“ no preference”  votes also finished second in the five-candidate GOP 
gubernatorial race, second in the Democratic secretary of state prim
ary an second in the Republican treasurer’s race.

According to story by The Associated Press — I saw it in an out-of- 
state paper since it didn’t move on the service we receive — a victim of 
this choice for voters was Assemblyman Jim Stone who had been 
given an outside chance of upsetting Patty Cafferata in the Republi
can gubernatorial contest. Instead he finislisd third With 18 percent of 
the vote to Mrs. Cafferata’s 46 pe*eenl. He^was topped by “ none of the 
above”  which receiy.e-f 22 percent.

Stqge,-0<w-tCouing the choice should be removed, said, “ if that provi
sion was not available people would be forced to take a closer look at 
the candidates in the race.”

My observation is — maybe the voters took a close look and that is 
why they didn’t vote for either candidate.

In the 1980 presidential primary, “ none of the above”  scored 34 
percent to beat Sen. Edwanl Kennedy’s 19 percent and narrowly lost 
to President Jimmy Carter, who got 37 percent.

In 1976, “ none of the above”  handily defeated the lone Republican 
candidate, W. Charles Earhart, in a congressional primary. In 1978, 
Earhart lost again to “ none of the above”  in a primary for secretary of 
state.

In N evad »— the only state with the provision — when “ no prefer
ence”  finishes first, the second-place finisher gets the nod.

Personally, I wonder how a candidate feels upon taking office after 
coming in second behind “ none of the above.”

According to The Associated Press, Mello, who introduced the pro
vision in the mid 1970s as a tonic for Watergate-era voter apathy, said 
Nevada voters are clearly sending their elected officials a message.

He said a “ none of the above”  vote “ is a slap in the face”  to the 
candidates ina particular race and a clear signal to t>arty officials that 
substantial numbers of voters are dissatisfied with the quality of 
candidates.”

I wonder how some of the candidates in this year’s state-wide races 
in Texas would stack up against “ none of the above”  if voters in this 
state had the same option as their counterparts in Nevada.

It probably never will happen in Texas — considering that the pcriiti- 
cians in Austin would have to approve such a provision for the ballot— 
but it sure is an interesting possibility to contemplate.

Parker is dty editor of n e  Pampa News. Views expressed ia the Off 
Beat eeiamas are the individnai’s and net aecesaarliy these ef this 
aewspaper.

Neighborhood radio watch foUs burglars
BEAUMONT, Texas (AP) — 

When the body of Beaumont 
businessman and photographer 
Chris Owens was found, police 
asked a utility company official 
to be on the lookout for Owens’ 
car.

Basil Jackson, security coordi
nator for Gulf States Utilities Co., 
spotted the vehicle later and 
made a quick call to police that 
authorities said led to the recov
ery ofthe car and arrest of a man 
in connection with the crime.

Jackson’s help is typical of the 
help that Beaumont officials say 
they’ve received from members 
of the Neighborhood Radio Watch 
program, which helped author

ities investigate 75 crimes and 
make four arrests in its first 
year.

Charter members of the group 
in 1985 included the Beaumont 
Police Department, Jefferson 
County, the city of Beaumont, the 
Jefferson County Sheriff’s De
partment, Liberty Cable TV, Gulf 
States Utilities and Southwestern 
Bell

The number of participating 
agencies and companies since 
then has increased to 15. The 
committee recently invited Sig
net Cable TV of Vidor and two 
Orange County agencies to join 
the program.

The program, at no cost, pro
vides some 350 extra men and 
wom^n on the streets reporting 
crimes, accidents, drunk drivers 
or suspicious events, Jackson 
said.

“ It’s probably a pretty good de
terrent on crime too,”  Jackson 
says. “ With all the utility trucks 
around, a criminal might give it a 
second thought before he does 
something illegal.”

In another incident while Jack- 
son made his meter-reading 
rounds, he spotted a man sneak
ing from house to house and peer
ing through windows.

The worker went to his truck

and, within minutes, the neigh
borhood swarmed with police 
cars. Officers took the burglary 
suspect into custody.

Jackson said participants re
port incidents as they occur, such 
as a drunk driver, an auto acci
dent or debris creating a traffic 
hazard. They also help law en
forcement officials in investiga
tions of homicides and other se
rious crimes. i

• >
Jackson told the Beaumont En

terprise-Journal that partici
pants normally only report suspi
cious activities to authorities. >

They make the reports as past 
of their regular work duties. ‘

Professor’s thesis on Santa Anna published
LONGVIEW, Texas (AP) — Af

ter the Battle of San Jacinto, 
Mexican Gen. Santa Anna be
came a prisoner of the Republic 
of Texas only to become a liabil
ity, says a college professor’s 
master’s thesis, which was pub
lished as a book.

Kenneth Durham, a history 
professor at LeToumeau College, 
first wrote “ Santa Anna — Pris
oner of War In Texas” two de
cades ago. So when Skipper Stee
ly of the Wright Press in Paris 
sa id  he w an ted  to publish 
D urham ’ s m a s te r ’ s thesis,

Durham was shocked.
“ I was real surprised and de

lighted,”  said Durham.
He said the casual observer 

might consider Santa Anna’s cap
ture at San Jacinto a benefit for 
those fighting for Texas’ inde
pendence, but he turned out to be 
more of a liability than an asset.

“ He could have been killed at 
San Jacinto and Texas would 
have been better off,”  the author 
said.

Steely said he is a history buff 
who has made his interest into a 
publishing business.

He had been doing some re
search at East Texas State Uni
versity in Commerce when he 
came across a copy of Durham’s 
1963 thesis on Santa Anna.

Durham said his work is one of 
the few studies focusing solely on 
the time the Mexican leader 
spent imprisoned by the Republic 
of Texas.

Antonio Lopez de Santa Anna 
Perez de Labron, Santa Anna’s 
full name, was the source of 
much debate among Texas inde
pendents, said Durham. The 
treaty agreed upon by Mexico

and the Repubic of Texas called 
for the prisoner to be returned to 
his country. ;

But Durham said many Tex
ans, including a number thalt 
w ere  a rm ed , rem em b ered  
Goliad and the Alamo and wanted 
to see Santa Anna shot or hanged. 
Others thought keeping Santa 
Anna alive would give Texas an 
edge in negotiations for the rec
ognition of independence from 
Mexico, he said.
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

-TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let P eoce  Begin With M e

This newspoper is dedicoted to furnishing irtformotion to 
ourreoders so thot they con better promote ond preserve their
own freedom or>d encourage others to see its blessing. Only

to controThimseHwhen m an urtderstohds freedom ornf is free 
ar>d oil he possesses con he develop to his utrrtost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God orxl rwt a 
political grant from government, and that men have the right 
to take rrwol oction to preserve their life and property for
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license rxx onorchy. It is control ond 
sovereignty of orteseW, no more, no less. It is, thus, consisterrt 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher
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Opinion

Support for law 
a contradiction

What can you say about a poll sugeesting that most 
Americans violate the 55*mph speed lim it regularly,

ationwidebut that most Am ericans still want the nationwide 
speed lim it left in place?

E igh ty-five  percen t o f adults polled in a Media 
(i ener 1-Associated Press poll sa id  they had exceeded 
.55 mpn, and 56 percent said they did so at least half the 
time. Even so, 54 percent o f the respondents opposed 
chaiiging the la w ; and while eight o f 10 who claim  they 
seldom exceed the speed lim it want the law  retained, 
the “ chronic speeders’ * were split evenly on the issue.

A .grea t many Am ericans must be confused. Why? 
Has the 55-mph propaganda displaced more sophisti
cated analysis? Has critical thinidng been discour
aged by a school system in which most Americans 
w ere raised, or by'the media?

Safety was cited by most o f those who support re- 
tairdng the law. Some evidence suggests that traffic 
fa tiA ties  have declined since the 55-mph lim it was 

limpbsed, but the subject is loaded with variables that 
|can^ be controlled scientifically.

Wnile the simplistic conclusion dominates in most
Im ed ia  a ccou n ts , m ore  so p h is tic a ted  a n a lys is ,

't h e ...................... -  ■ 'Ipioireered by Charles Lave  o f the University o f Califor- 
Inia a t Irvine, suggests that speed as such is not as 
limpDrtant a factor in tra ffic  fatalities as differences in 
■.speed. D rivers who go either much faster or signifi- 
loantly slower than the prevailing speed are most likely 
|to cBuse accidents.

This suggests that a freew ay driver who insists on 
■going 55-mph —  especia lly in one o f the “ faster”  lanes 
1— may be the most dangerous d river o f all. So a law 
llhat gives such a d river a feeling o f civic-m inded right- 
' “ ousness is hardly in th^ interests o f safety.

Laws should not be created unless some important 
:>ublic purpose would be served if everybody obeyed 
hem all the time, with every  infraction punished. 

|rhose who admit to going faster than 55 but stiU want 
lit- law on the books m ay have in mind not a law but a 

Luideline, to be interpreted by the police according to 
l oirimon sense and tra ffic  conditions. That may be 
l.vhat we have now.

Some may feel that it ’s important to keep the law on 
he books to control those other folks, but that th e y . 

J iit niseives should feel free to act according to their 
|>wn judgment. I t ’s difficu lt to see how a person can
lidvucate a law unless he wishes it applied to him self in 
|ill instances. If you can see room fo r exceptions, you

eally shouldn’t be advocating a law.
Such a confusion illust ites a danger o f promiscuous 

legis lating. Once a policy becom es law , that fact 
l.eeni.s to promote a suspension of critica l thinking. 
iHinie people will defend it because it ’s the law and fo r 
lio other reason, but a law, wise or unwise, becomes 
Iliffi'ju lt to change.

1 be federally-mandated speed lim it is an exam ple, 
|iavir(g done no good and a great deal o f harm. Its 
■xistence undermines respect for law and for the con- 
ept of the rule of law, yet about half its violators 
outjnely want to keep it

That's ^'puzzlement.
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The real fear isn’t A IDS
Acquired immune deficiency syndrome, bet

ter known u  AIDS, is one of the ihost deadly and 
baffling diseases of modem times. But nothing 
about it is as extraordinary as the reactions it 
evokes among pe<HPle who by any resonable 
judgment are not at risk. In many cases, the 
response is not prudent caution, but irrational 
panic.

The phenomenon is so bizarre that it imibably 
deserves to be classified as a new mental iU- 
ness. Chie company had its phnaiw «y «tom steril- 
ized after discovering that an employee had 
AIDS. Another firm ’s fears led it to fire a man— 
not because he had the disease or its antibody 
(which many people develop without ever get
ting the disease), but because he told a co
worker that he knew someone with AIDS.

transmitted only by sexual contact, sharing of 
hsrpodermic needles and transfusions of con
taminated blood. There are no recorded cases of 
anyone getting it from casual contact.

’The f4Îderal Goiters for Disease Control says 
the “ non-sexual person-to-person contact that 
generally occurs among workers and clients or 
consumers in the workfdace does not pose a risk 
for transmission.”  One study of family mem
bers who had shared bathtubs, toilets, towels, 
eating utensils and even toothbrushes with 
AIDS victims found that none got the disease.

’The implications of all this are plain. If you 
share your hypodermic needle or your body 
with an AIDS victim, you’re in danger; if you 
share an (rffice or restroom, you’re not.

A telephone installer who disclosed his illness 
was put on disability leave after co-workers, as 
Time magazine reported, “ refused to use the 
truck he had driven, demanded that the bath
room he used be disinfected and threatened to 
kill (him) if he returned to work.”  A teen-ager 
who has assaulted an AIDS victim called the 
local AIDS Foundation to ask if he might get the 
virus from bitting the man.

Why do many people, despite the evidence, 
react so violently to this disease? It isn’t simply 
the fear of dying. We all do things every day that 
pose a far higher risk of death than being in the 
same room with an AIDS victim — taking a 
shower, driving to woiit, eating fat-laden foo^ . 
Nor is it simply the normal fear of a deadly 
plaque, which is generated largely by the ran
dom impact of most plagues.

The phobias go beyond the workplace. Pa
rents have withdrawn their children from pub
lic schools rather than expose them to AIDS 
victims. Neighborhoods have organized to block 
hospices for those dying of AIDS.

’The reactimis fly in the face of all medical 
evidence about the malady. AIDS is known to be

1 suspect three factors are at work. One at 
them is simple homophobia. AIDS is primarily a 
disease of homosexual men, who evoke disgust 
and hatred among many Americans. The reac
tions of some people to AIDS victims aren’t 
much d iffe ren t from  the reactions that 
homosexuality itself once evoked. For closet 
homophobes, fear of AIDS is a convenient tool.

And AIDS itself tends to strengthen retrggmte 
attitades Iqr providing “ eviilenee”  that 6o«l4ir- 
nature is punishing homosexuality.

Another is the stigma attached to AIDS be
cause it is perceived as a gay disease. A mono
logue by comedian Eddie Muiphy, who is fond of 
gay-bashing, illustrates the irrational fear grip
ping many heterosexuals. A sick man goes to 
the doctor and is told he has AIDS. "AIDS? But 
I ’m not a homosexual.”  The doctor’s patroniz
ing reply: “ Of course you’re notahomosexual.”  
To be dead is no fun, but to be dead and sus
pected at homosexuality— well, now that’s real
ly intolerable.

A  third is more complicated. All of us recog
nize that certain activities are risky, but we 
accept the risks because the activities are 
necessary (driving) or enjoyable (eating cheese
burgers). But for many people, there’s no such 
trade-off involved in working with an AIDS vic
tim. ’They perceive, inaccurately, a risk, but 
they see no benefit. Only if they are personally 
close to the AIDS victim are they likely to accept 
voluntarily the supposed risk of contact.

The sources of the AIDS hysteria lie not in a 
rational evaluation of risks, but in deeper im
pulses that resist medical evidence. But em
ployers and government shouldn’t be stam
peded by unfounded panic. With a little know
ledge and a little sympathy, we all can learn to 
accommodate the unfortunate victims of AIDS. 
I f  we can’t save them from a slow and gruesome 
death, we at least can refrain from adding un
necessarily to their burden.

Oistributadby King Features Syndicate
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Theater a medical marvel
After the assassination of President Lincoln 

in 1865, people protested so vehemently against 
any further theatrical performances in that 
theater that the government purchased it.

The theater was remodeled and the second 
floor became a repository for the books of a 
pack-rat surgeon of the United States Army, Dr. 
John Shaw Billings, who took a 29-year-old in
stitution and turned it into the world’s greatest 
medical library.

dated by the time he graduates.
But now any physician anywhere — Kokomo, 

Waxahatchie, Kalamazoo — can communicate 
any question concerning any disease to this 
NLM and within minutes six million citations 
will be sifted to tell the doctor precisely what he 
needs to know.

He wanted the latest and best medical in
formation available in one place.

’That library has since become the National 
Library of Medicine in Bethesda, Md., and it is 
celebrating its Sesquicentennial this year.

A doctor could spend all his time reading and 
never catch up. It’s all most physicians can do to 
peruse three periodicals a month. The National 
Library of Medicine subscribes to 25,000 medic
al publications in 75 different languages.

Information is broken down by subject and 
indexed.

The library has been moved, of course, ex
panded and computerized.

Today no medical doctor can know it all; 
much that he learns in medical school is out-

If your Dallas doctor is mystified by certain 
symptoms or if he needs the present best judg
ment on what to do about a specific snakebite, 
he turns to his hospital personal computer ter

minal — to the NLM — and gets an immediate 
response.

Last year the NLM handled three million on
line searches for information. As many as 195 
users can communicate with the system simul
taneously.

What does it all cost?
That’s the best part. ’The physician pays |20 

per hour for computer time, though he usually 
has a response to each inquiry within minutes.

And the National Library of Medicine budget, 
$55 million a year, make this worid clearing
house available so that even the most remote 
country doctor can practice the most modern 
medicine.

And those of us who have to write on medical 
subjects are more responsible custodians of 
that responsibility than we could ever have been 
before the NLM. As a taxpayer, you never got 
more for less.

How one man made a difference
By D m  Graff

’This is about Robert Macanley, who 
knows froiA experience what it can 
take to get a major bumanitarian opt i 
eration off the ground — literally. .

You have to ¿ve it all you’ve g^ —I 
and much UMire.

Macanley is president and founder ■ 
of the Americaras Foundation in New
Canaan, Conn. 'Tte atoiy begiM dur- 

' M Macanleying the Vietnam War when I
heiping atraat children in

It effort was called the ”Shoe- 
ahina Boy FonndaUoa.” By the time 
South Vietnam collapsed hi 1975, the 
foundation had azpaaded to 17 riwl-

jured, Macauley chartered a com
mercial airliner for $10,090. He would 
need another $150,000 before the 
plage could takeioff from Saigon — 
money MhciÉA^ financUl a d v ^  
told him he did dot have.

“I told him to fhut ifi and write the 
cbeckt,” Macanley reicalls.

Fortuiuitely, hia bankers treated it 
as a loan. Ihereafter, even more for.- 
tunately, he says, "my finqiKial for
tunes got better." >>

Macauley began to think about In
stitutionalizing hia efforts, and in 
1070 coined the name ’'Amertcnrea.'’ 
It remained just a name until Septom- 

----- ----- Uon WM

tars housing 2,500 children.
By than. Macai 

ing vietnamaae children to this coun-

ber tosi, üben bit attention 
called to ttfO shortage of medical top-

luley was also bring-

try for adoption. Many were on a 
trinaport that crashed on takeoff 
from Saigon in April 1975.

Told it would bt dayi before a mili
tary plane would be available to move 

I survivor«, many of whom ware ia-.

pliet In Poland, then at the climaz of 
the Solidarity crisis.

Macauley canvassed major phar
maceutical manufacturera for contri
butions and again went out on an air
lift limb, chartering a plane for 
$99,000 with only $m  in cash on

lates. “There was enou^ to pay for 
the first airlift by March of 1092. The 
ori^nal goal was $10,000 worth of 
pharmaceuticals and we ended up 
with $2.0 million. It kept coming and 
coining.”

Americaret hat continued to spe
cialize in medical assistance, and to 
give special attention to Poland. It 
airlifted two loads of medicines and 
powdered milk after the explosion at 
the Soviet nuclear reactor tms spring 
dusted Potand with radioactive fall
out. (I went along on one of the Ameri
cana airlifti.) «

Bat it ratpionds wherever need is 
apparent. It has.been active in Haiti 
since the overthrow of the Duvalier 
dictatorship.

Not everting goes by air. Except 
t> in genuine emergency situations, 

goo« are shipped by aea. Cargo 
space, like the medical supplies, is 
donated.

“Goods in warebonacs and montw in 
the bank don't save lives,” says Ma-

”But tha floodgataf ip ened.’>he n - canley. "So we don’t have a lot of

goods in stock and cash on hand We 
get it out to the people who need it."

High priority is given to maintain
ing a low overhead. For most such or
ganizations. operational expenses 
consume IS to 40 percent of what is 
taken in. Americares operates at 0.4 
percent.

Admittedly, this is accomplished 
with some assistance. As is becoming 
increasingly common, much of the 
staff is on loan from a company and 
remains on the company payroll 
while working for the charity.

In the case of Amaricares, the pay
roll is that of Virginia Fibi^ Corp. 
Macauley is its foun^ and president. 
The arrangement means that Ameri- 
cares’ paid staff numbers less than a 
doaen.

It alM has helped that Macanley 
has dote friends with names Itke 
George Bush, Peter Grace and WII- 
liamSimon. \

But counectiona can’t do it all. De-' 
termination is what made it work in 
the beginning, and atill does.
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County jails, prisons wrestle with overcrowding

DALLAS (AP) — County officials say their jails 
are becoming more and more crowded with parole 
and probation violators, many of whom were re
leased early from the state prison system to ease 
overcrowding there.

Of the 243 county jaUs in Texas, about 20 have 
chronic overcrowding, including several nmal or 
suburban county jails, officials say.

The worst crowding, according to Robert O. 
Vitema, d ila to r  of the Texas Commission on Jail 
Standards, is in three of Texas’ largest county jails 
— Tarrant (Fort Worth), Bexar (San Antonio) and 
Harris (Houston) counties. Each is building or 
planning to expand existing facilities.

The jails’ situations are aggravated, in part, by 
the growing number of probations and paroles, 
Vitema said.

“ Parole is to reduce the population at TDC, so 
they are placing more people out on parole and 
therefore there are more parole violations. And 
these people wind up back in the county jail,’ ’ said 
Vitema.

Texas Board of Pardons and Paroles member 
Ruben Torres recently said “ to me, every parole is 
a risk. You cannot eliminate that factor.’ ’

Texas has about 38,000 convicts in 27 state prison 
units and 20,000 inmates in 243 county jails. In the 
state system, their numbers are kept under control 
by a revolving door balancing releases and admis
sions, closely watched by a federal judge.

On the county level, voters usually approve bond 
issues to expand or build new jails.

Neaily all Texas prison inmates are sent to the 
Huntsville-based Corrections Department by 
Texas’ 254 counties, only 11 of which do not have 
jails. The few inmates who don’t originate in coun
ty jails are parole violators or transferees from 
other states.

Crowding in Texas prisons is under review by 
U.S. District Judge William Wayne Justice, wmt 
three years ago set up population limits for the 
state prison system.

The prison system is trying to increase capacity 
with the addition of 300 temporary beds for mini
mum-security inmates at Fort Wolters Army Post 
in Mineral Wells. But inmates opposed the plan in a 
court document filed Friday and Justice tempor
arily blocked the plan and set a court hearing for 
Monday.

The state is asking for “ emergency”  authority to 
immediately transfer prisoners to the fort.

By May 1987, about 2,000 beds will be added in 
provisional “ camps”  for minimum security in
mates. And in the fall, a new, 2,250-bed prisoh will 
be completed near Palestine, further boosting the 
state’s inmate capacity, creating what Texas De
partment of Corrections Director O.L. McCotter 
has called ‘breathing room.”

But if the corrections system hits the courf- 
ordered population ceiling of almost 39,000 prison

'TYLER, Texas (A P )— To state 
o ffic ia ls , a N ationa l Guard 
armory in North Texas seemed 
ideal re lie f for Texas ’ o ver
crowded prisons, but inmates say 
the tem porary housing plan 
violates prison reforms initiated 
five years ago.

In an opinion issued Friday, 
Justice agreed, saying the trans
fer would deny prisoners “ adequ
ate medical treatment, academic 
and vocational education, adequ
ate space for visiting, outdoor re
creation, and arts and crafts re
creation.”

U.S. District Judge William 
Wayne Justice of Tyler bldcked 
the transfers Friday through a 
temporary order and called a 
hearing for 11:30 a.m. today to 
consider the request of the Texas 
Department of Corrections to 
move the prisoners. ^

Attorneys for inmates say the 
transfer of about 300 minimum- 
security prisoners to Fort Wol
ters National Guard Armory at 
Mineral Wells would violate re
form s ordered  in a lawsuit 
against the Texas prison system.

The proposal also has drawn 
criticism from Mineral Wells re
sidents. Mineral Wells Mayor 
Arthur Zappe H. Arthur Zappe 
said many residents are unhappy 
about plans to put convicted cri
minals in barracks only five 
miles from the community.

Mineral Wells is 50 miles west 
of Fort Worth.

The Fort W olters fa c ility , 
which during the Vietnam War 
was the chief training site for 
U.S. Arm y helicopter crews, 
would be used until 10 trusty

camps being built at existing 
prison sites are completed, TDC 
officials said. The camps are de
signed to hold up to 2,000 inmates.

The state also proposed to 
move 95 inmates to the TDC’s 
hospital in Galveston.

The armory has been used be
fore to relieve overcrowding, lo 
1981-82, then Gov. Bill Clements 
ordered almost 4,000 inmates to 
the a rm ory  com plex  fo r 18 
months.

The Prison Management Act in 
Texas, which mandates the early 
release of prisoners to prevent 
overcrowding, is the result of a 
lawsuit filed 13 years ago by in
mate David Ruiz. In settling the 
lawsuit. Justice ruled that prison 
conditions at the time violated 
the U.S. Constitution’s protection 
against cruel and unusual punish
ment.

Group making sure all death 
row inmates have^ttorneys

HOUSTON (AP) — An effort is 
under way to recruit lawyers who 
will volunteer their services to 
make sure that death row in
mates continue to have legal rep
resentation to the very end.

The constitutional right to a 
lawyer stops after a prisoner has 
exhausted an automatic appeal 
to the state appellate court. But a 
group of lawyers say death row 
inmates need to pursue several 
other legal avenues after that, 
and their chances may be curbed 
if they cannot afford an attorney.

A recent poll showed that at 
least one of every four conde
mned killers — 0 of 236 on death 
row — lack legal representation.

Th e M o vem en t is b e in g  
spearheaded by appeals lawyer

Carolyn Garcia of Houston and 
Bill White, who directs legal ser
vices for convicts in the Texas 
Department of Corrections.

' Will Gray, another Houston 
appeals attorney who represents 
some death row inmates, is also 
involved in the effort.

'The non-profit corporation also 
may ask the Texas Legislature to 
provide money in some way to 
pay for the attorneys, she said.

White, whose office handles 
general prisoner matters, said he 
feels obligated to honor requests 
for help from death row. But he 
said his present staff can’t deal 
with a big workload restricted to 
those cases.

His office in Huntsville now is 
representing two condemned in-

digents, he said.
With eight lethal injections, 

Texas leads the nation in execu
tions this year.

Florida, second to Texas in the 
number of executions, provides a 
public defender agency with 10 
fu lltim e attorneys for conde
mned indigents, said La rry  
Spalding, who directs the office. 
He suggested Texas should adopt 
the same sort of system.

“ You sure need it,”  Spalding 
said. “ Your state’s a disaster.”

He said no group in Texas 
knows the status of death row 
appeals.

Ms. Garcia said her group is 
trying to establish which inmates 
have attorneys and where their 
cases are in court.

Officials to show how quake aid used
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — 

A Mexico envoy said officials in 
his country will begin a penny by 
penny audit of earthquake relief 
aid from San Antonio to docu
ment where the contributions 
went.

Mexico’s Comptroller Geral 
Francisco Rojas said Saturday 
he will present the Mexican con
sulate with a computerized list of 
how every package of earth
quake reief aid was received, 
where it was stored, and who 
signed for it in receipt.

Rojas, head of a mammoth 
“ moral renovation”  campaign, 
was in San Antonio as the person
al envoy of President 
La Madrid to the Mexican Inle- 
pendence Day festivities this 
weekend.

The Israel-trained budget plan
ner and productivity expert was 
chosen by De La Madrid in 1983 to 
rid the government of corruption.

“ It is the least we can do to say 
‘thank you’ to the generous peo
ple of San Antonio,”  he said. “ It ’s 
so that San Antnians know that 
we did have c r y s ta l- c le a r  
accounting and no-nonsense 
management.

“ It is also a way of fostering our 
friendship and brotherhood. We 
are forever neighbors,”  said 
Rojas.

Officials said South Texas and 
San Antonio residents donated 
more than $200,000 in cash plus 
two special trainloads of goods, 
tools and machinery.

Rojas, after the Fiestas Pat- 
rias parade on Saturday, pre
sented a summary of an outside 
audit conducted tqr the Mexican

College of Public Accountants 
into relief aid.

The summary listed the San 
Antonio aid among the 296 cargo 
flights and 99 overland shipments 
received from 44 nations after the 
quakes.

The first big quake hit Sept. 19, 
1985, followed by an aftershock 
the following day.

Rojas said a sophisticated sys
tem of accounting devised by his 
cabinet-level office was in place 
the moment the first two flights 
arrived from abroad the day of 
the shock, the first from Col
ombia, the second from the Ford

Expressing concern about gov
ernment corruption, he said the 
administration and the Mexican 
Congress undertook a complete

reform of legislation dealing with 
public officials’ responsibility.

He sa id  to c ra ck  open a 
bureaucratic system that for de
cades had enjoyed secrecy and 
lack of accountability, officials 
created auditing agencies from 
within and outside the govern
ment.

“ It would be Utopian to think 
that in only three years we could 
organize a legislative package to 
generate an entity of this nature 
(the inspector or comptroller 
general) and then make corrup
tion disappear like m ag ic ,”  
Rojas said.

___“ We have to go step by step,”
he said. “ Corruption has alwaya~ 
existed and probably will always 
exist to some degree, in my coun
try and everywhere else.”

ers, the Texas system would be required to release 
more inmates than usual. •

“ We just can’t continue releasing people con
victed of burglary, rape and robbery (on probation 
or parole) without some terrible side effects,”  said 
Dallas County ja il administrator Maj. Bob 
Knowles. “ It ’s a vicious cycle.”

Even though Texas prisons are filled to capacity, 
there is little danger of having to shut their doors to 
new admissions from Texas counties at this time, 
McCotter told the DaUas Morning News.

“ We are not stifling the counties at all,”  said 
McCotter.

He said he believes there is no chance he would - 
have to turn away convicted criminals sent to TDC 
by the state’s 379 district judges. That’s what hap
pened in 1981-82 at the orders of then-Gov. Bill 
Clements during a fierce court battle with inmates. 
who filed a class-action suit assailing prison condi
tions.

Aside from the 1981-82 shutdown of admissions, 
the prison system has found room for all inmates 
sent to Huntsville by the counties — from the 
state’s largest jail, the 4,450-bed system in Harris 
County, to the smallest, a two-bed cell in Loving 
(bounty.

.t'Hie county jails have limited space and they’re 
interested in preserving .that space for transients 
— the people who are in and out,”  Vitema said.

What counties ‘_‘try to do is get the folks who can

be sent to TDC down there just as soon as possible. 
The larger jails are sending 100 to 120 a week to 
TDC,”  said Vitema.

In Denton (bounty, a new jail is nearly complete 
and voters in Rockwall earlier this month autho
rized a new facility. Meanwhile, though, both coun
ties are required to pay neighboring counties to 
house their prisoner overflow.

Dallas’s Lew Sterrett Justice Center, with the 
state's second-largest inmate capacity, is close to 
its 3,000-inmate capacity, but Vitema said the cen
ter is the best, most efficient jail in the state.

When the Legislature takes up penal code re
forms next year, one suggested change will be an 
amendment to sentencing laws to allow judges 
more leeway in choosing alternatives to prison. 
One possibility is the creation of a “ fourth-degree”  
felony category that would not require prison time.

“ We think the Legislature might even try to 
make it to where TDC doesn’t have the time or 
space or money to hold third-degree felons,”  such 
as those convicted of theft or hot-check writing, 
said Presidio County Sheriff Richard Dee Thomp
son, immediate past president of the Texas Sher
iff ’s Association.

Sheriffs are wrongly criticized when sentenced 
convicts remain in their communities as prob
ationers and commit new crimes, he said.

Judge to consider proposal to 
move inmates to Mineral Wells

T R A F F IC  C IR C LE  —  A vintage Cadillac has com e under co n troversy  fo r  being 
sits out front o f a recently renovated cafe dangerous to d r ive  and out-of-date. (A P  
located on a tra ffic  circle in Waco. The circle Laserphoto)

Waco’s debate over concrete 
roadway comes full circle

WACO, Texas (AP) — In the 
1930s and 1940s, traffic circles 
were flourished in many Texas 
cities and were considered en
gineering marvels that kept traf
fic moving without disruption, 
highway officials said.

But in Waco, a concrete road
way that surrounds a 1940s reno
vated cafe, Mexican restaurant 
and hamburger stand is consi
dered by some as obsolete and 
confusing.

But, fans of “ the circle,”  as the 
thoroughfare near Interstate 35 is 
called, said it is just as much a 
part of Waco as the city’s cen
tury-old suspension bridge or the 
Brazos River paddleboat.

Texas Highway Department 
engineers have proposed wide
ning a road and replacing the cir
cle with an intersection and traf
fic lights. City and county offi
cials back the plan.

But the plan hasn’t been met 
with universal acceptance. Many 
residents are grumbling.

“ The people around Waco have 
sort of grown to love the old 
thing,”  said Roger Conger, a 
Waco author and former mayor.

Critics claim the circle is obso
lete and confusing, or “ god- 
dumed dangerous,”  according to 
Carol Johnson.

“ I hate it. I hate that circle,”  
she said. “ Most people don’t yield 
to it. They don’t pay attention.

When you’re in it, everyone gets 
in one big jam.”

But employees in the Circle 
Cafe sport T-shirts emblazoned 
with the slogan, “ I survived the 
circle.”

Opponents to the highway de
partment proposal, including 
some businesses at the circle, 
have launched a “ Save Our Cir
cle”  campaign.

Twice since the late 1960s, high
way engineers have sought to get 
rid of the circle. But each time, 
circle loyalists stirred enough 
public sentiment to kill the prop
osals. without disruption.

But traffic volume has grown, 
and now only about eight traffic 
circles remain in the state, offi
cials said.

“ They’re trying to get rid of 
them,” said Bo McCarver, state 
highway department spokes
man. “ The department is slowly 
phasing them out as they can. 
They’re an interesting historical 
anomaly, but they are traffic 
safety problems. The traffic safe
ty people, they get ulcers from 
them.”

The circle was built in the 1930s 
just south of downtown for traffic 
converging from five country 
roads. Today, three highways — 
Loop 296, Loop 491 and U.S. High
way 77 — meet at the circle.

“ It’s always fun to watch some
one go around it the wrong way,”

said David Gardner, a veterina
rian who’s lived near the circle 
all his life. “ It’s a bluffing game.. 
It ’ s a challenge. It scares the 
heck out of some people.”

But Baylor University soror
ities and fraternities have held 
parties atop the six-foot grassy 
mound in its center. And high 
school students cruise the circle 
late at night.

“ I like it because it’s part of 
Waco,”  said Ruby Yates, 61. “ I ’d 
hate to see it removed. Been here 
for so many years. To me, it’s a 
trademark.”

The highway department dis
trict office in Waco is seeking 
money from the state to study the 
intersection alternative. But 
even road engineers differ about 
the circle’s merits.

See our showcase o f intermediate & advanced

Workshop Projects
for Fall and Holidays (Halloween, too) featuring 

Janie M cBride * Janice Koetting * Flora Hanun'ers 
(There are a few openings in Basic Oil and Basic Acrylic 

... come hy for days and times.)

t-' *1 & *5 BARGAIN BASKETS

;1U’, ol\'paintin’) coffier
■Wher* Tota ta a teodalty” ,
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,407 E. Craven 0O8-51O1

N ow  you can keep irritating 
noises in the background 
where they belong.

Have you avoided restaurants, theatres, church and 
parties because of frustrating and unwanted back
ground sounds?

Now there is a Hearing Aid that features the latest 
space-age micro processor circuitry designed to over
come difficult listening situations.

C O M E  IN FO R  A

FREE HEARING TEST
TuesdayrSeptri 6 CoronaderCenter-------- ------------

10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Next To "A Touch of Glass"

L IL E S  H E A R IN G  A ID
_______________ Jerry Liles, H.A.S. _______
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Bipi
.oil For Complèto 

Movio Roviowt
665-7726 or 665-5460

I f t O l i r C l l i

Ciiwmo IV Will Cotabrote 
During SopTumbor 

All Morta* Will B«

WHArS AT 
THE MOVIES

Call
m - T m  tr  H M 4 I0

For C^xnplete Movie Reviews
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PA R IS  B LAST —  A police o ffice r  inspects 
the deb^ .s where a bomb exploded .Sunday 
a fternoon  in the basem ent o f thé Pa ris  
Champs E lysees  A ven ue Renault Drug-

store, with at left, the hole in the wall where 
the b last occu rred . T h re e  peop le  w ere  
seriously injured. (A P  Laserphoto)

Bomb explodes at Paris police 
headquarters, fourth in a week

PAR IS  (A P ) — A bomb ex
ploded at police headquarters in 
Paris today, police said. It was 
the fourth bombing in the French 
capital in a week, and came after 
the government announced a 
crackdown on terrorism.

5>everal people were injured in 
the explosion, some seriously, 
police reported. The blast occur
red in an area of the building 
where d r iv e r ’ s licenses are

issued.
Police headquarters is located 

on the He de la Cite, not far from 
Notre Dame Cathedral.

On Sunday, after a bomb killed 
a policeman, the government 
announced new measures in
tended to ward o ff terrorist 
attacks. Included were stricter 
visa requirements and the use of 
soldiers for airport security.

Another police officer and a 
tavern worker were in comas as a

result of the explosion Sunday in 
the underground parking lot of a 
tavern  on C ham ps-E lysees 
Avenue.

There was no immediate claim 
of responsibility fo r today’ s 
bombing. In Beirut, Lebanon, a 
group calling itself the Partisans 
of Right and Freedom today 
claimed responsibility for plant
ing Sunday’s bomb, and said it 
was behind 10 explosions in Paris 
since December.
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‘The Old Scotchman’ dead at 65
DALLAS (A P ) — Gordon B. 

McLendon, who as “ The Old 
Scotchman,’ ’ captivated radio 
audiences with his studio re
creations of live sports events, is 
dead at the age of 65 after a leng
thy illness.

Bart McLendon said his father 
died at 9:15 p.m. Sunday at his 
ranch north of Dallas. The elder 
McLendon had suffered from 
cancer of the esophagus.

In recent years, McLendon, a 
m u ltim illiona ire , had spent 
much of his time on his ranch 25 
miles north of Dallas. On Dec. 5, 
1985, he was shot in the face with a 
38-caliber revolver, which his 

son said happened when McLen
don was cleaning the gun.

At McLendon’s request, there 
will be no funeral, his son said.

A memorial service is planned 
for Saturday at the Cielo Ranch, 
Lake Dallas, he said.

The family requested that in 
lieu of flowers, donations be 
made to a favorite charity or to 
the Girls’ Club of Dallas.

Between 1947 and 1952, McLen
don created and owned with his 
fa ther, B .R . McLendon, the 
nationwide Liberty Broadcasting 
System, which claimed 458 radio 
affilâtes.

Sitting in a studio, McLendon 
used ticker tape messages from 
major league baseball parks and 
a battery of sound effects to do 
simulated live , play-by-play 
broadcasts.

He also team ed with such 
celebrities as Dizzy Dean on a 
nationwide baseball “ Game of 
the Day’’ and football “Game of 
the Week”  carried by the net
work.

A n a tive  of Pa ris , Texas, 
McLendon graduated from Yale 
University with a major in Orien
tal languages.

He served in U S. Naval Intelli
gence as a Japanese language 
officer during World War II.

Following his discharge from 
the Navy, he attended Harvard 
Law School.

In 1943, he married Gay Noe,

daughter of former Louisiana 
Gov. James A. Noe.

A fter an initial start in the 
radio industry as owner-manger 
of K N E T, Palestine, Texas, 
McLendon obtained a construc
tion permit for KLIF, Dallas, in 
1947.

In the 1950s, McLendon began 
using a list of the most-popular 
records — a technique first em
ployed by Midwest radio entrep
reneur Todd StorZ — along with 
listener contests and colorful disc 
jockeys to create the “ Top 40”  
format, which became a staple of 
the radio industry for nearly 
three decades.

His fam ily  sold the last of 
numerous broadcast properties 
in 1978 and invested the proceeds. 
During the late 1970s and early 
1980s, McLendon became a rec
ognized adviser on investments 
in precious metals and in 1981 
wrote a book on the subject, “ Get 
Really Rich in the Coming Super 
Metals Boom.”

Wildlife agency wants to protect the 
endangered Attwater prairie chickens

V IC TO R IA , Texas (A P ) — 
Federal officials have proposed 
the creation of a 15,000-acre re
fuge near Victoria and expansion 
of another refuge as ways to pro
tect the endangered Attwater 
prairie chickens.

Only about 874 of the birds re
main in Texas, down 40 percent 
from last year's count, according 
to the U S. Fish and Wildlife Ser
vice.

Agency officials blame the loss 
on heavy rains washing away 
nests during the hatching season.

They contend in a federal re

port that two refuges are needed 
to ensure that storms, epidemics 
or other disasters “ do not elimin- 
a te  the A t tw a te r  p r a ir ie  
chicken.”

The existing Attwater Prairie 
Chicken National W ildlife Re
fuge, 10 miles northeast of Eagle 
Lake, was established in 1972 
with 3,500 acres and later ex
panded to 8,000 acres.

An additional 7,000 acres of 
leased or managed land is needed 
to buffer the refuge from con
tinuing habitat destruction  
caused by an expanding Houston,

according to a team of biological 
experts.

The new refuge, about 10 miles 
north of Victoria, would be built 
around 5,700 acres of grassland 
where 40 to 50 prairie chickens 
now live.
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Philippine leader says trip 
to Boston will be emotional
■ EDITOR’S NOTE — The wri
ter, now based in Boston, was AP 
bunau chief in Manila from 1973- 
76 and returned there last spring 
and interviewed Mrs. Aquino.

BOSTON (A P )— When Corazon 
Aquino returns to Boston for the 
first time since becoming Philip
pines president, it may be the 
happiest and most difficult stop 
on her U.S. tour, which starts 
today.

It was the city, she has said, 
that she and her husbagdr'BéñST' 
noS. Aquino Jr., the>f(Ssassinated 
foe of former President Ferdi
nand E. Marcos, “ had come to 
love and consider our second 
home.”

“ It’s really been emotionally 
very difficult for me to go back to 
Boston,”  Mrs. Aquino, 53, said in 
an interview earlier this year in 
her Malacanang Palace office in 
Manila. “ It reminds me of the 
time I was happy.”

Across from her desk, where 
she could see it every time she 
lifted her eyes, was a portrait of 
her husband.

From 1980 to 1983, the couple 
and their five children lived in a

large house in suburban Newton, 
near the gates of Boston College.

It was the house Aquino left on 
Aug. 13,1983, for the journey that 
brought him to Manila Airport, 
where he was shot dead while 
being led frpm a plane by Philip
pine soldiers. The killing set in 
motion the events that led to the 
ouster of Marcos last February 
and to Mrs. Aquino assuming the 
presidency.

She and her children left for the 
Philippines two days after the 
killing, but she returned to her 
Newton home twice before be
coming president.

“ I did not realize it would be so 
hard,”  she said, recalling one 
visit to her husband’s favorite 
men’s store. “ I knew each time 
he would go there, it would take 
him so long. Then it dawned on 
me, ‘Oh, it’s so different now. It’s 
so sad.’

“ I told my daughter, ‘ I think 
we’d better go.’ It’s things like 
that. As far as our house is con
cerned, I really can’t stay there.”

No public appearance is sche
duled this trip at her former resi
dence, although Boston College 
will honor Mrs. Aquino on Sunday

Argentina could become 
a tougher farm  export 
competitor, U S D  A  says

WASHINGTON (AP) — Argen 
tina, the American farmer’s big
gest export competitor, has the 
potential for increasing its fore
ign sales of grain and soybeans 40 
percent by 1990, according to a_ 
new Agriculture Department re
port.

Since the mid-1970s, Argenti
na’s exports of those key agri
cultural products have risen 50 
percent, the report said. Sales 
could surge further if the Argen
tine government would eliminate 
taxes on agricultural exports and 
spend more money on the coun
try’s marketing system. .

But one of the stumbling blocks 
could also be the low world prices 
of grain, caused by huge crops, 
rising inventories and, in part, by 
reduced U.S. farm supports for 
whe.H, com and soybeans.

“ C (k^dering both potential 
yield gatl^«and expansion.of 
area, Argentmt>i»gricultural pro
duction could grow f i t » »  its cur
rent 40 m illion  m etric  torwi-, 
annually to 50 million tons by 
1990, g iven  fa vo ra b le  crop 
prices,”  the report said.

However, it added, Argentina’s 
grain export system is already 
operating at full capacity. Thus, 
any gains in production and ex
port will depend on future invest
ment to enlarge and upgrade the 
facilities.

“ Capital fügtet and foreign debt 
servicing have depleted Argenti
na’s investment capital, so most 
of the required investment in the 
marketing infrastructure will 
need to come from overseas len
ders, who may be reluctant to 
make additional loans,”  the re
port said.

Moreover, the outlook now is 
for a continuation of low prices on 
international grain markets for 
the next few years, reflecting the 
lower U.S. price supports offered 
American farmers. ,

The report, published in the 
September issue of Agricultural 
Outlook magazine, was written 
by Jorge Hazera of the depart
ment’s Economic Research Ser
vice.

Argentina traditionally has 
subsidized industrial develop
ment by taxing the agricultural

sector, the report said. But de
spite subsidies and protective 
tariffs, most state-run industries 
continue to operate at a loss, 
while agriculture continues ex
panding.

“ Investments in farm produc
tion and the grain exporting in
frastructure could spur exports, 
and increased exports could help 
solve the country’s economic pre
dicament,”  the report said.

Argentina’s $50 billion foreign 
debt is equal to 70 percent of its 
gross domestic product, the sum 
value of the country’s goods and 
services. Interest on the debt is 
equal to 50 percent of Argentina’s 
export earnings.

at a Mass across the street at St. 
Ig n a t iu s  R om an  C a th o lic  
Church, which the Aquino fam ily 
attended. ^

Mrs. Aquino was scheduled to 
arrive this afternoon in the Un
ited States. Her first stop was to 
be a brief one in San Francisco 
before continuing to Washington, 
D.C.

When she arrives in Boston on 
Saturday from New York City, 
she will receive an honorary de
gree from Boston University, 
attend a luncheon at Harvard 
University, where her husband 
spent two years as a fellow, and 
speak in the evening at Faneuil 
Hall as part of a municipal wel
come.

Her Boston visit also includes a 
dinner and reception expected to 
be attended by more than 1,000 
friends from the area’s Philip
pine community.

The dinner will be held at the 
W estin 'Hotel, operated by a 
group that also runs the Philip
pine Plaza Hotel in Manila, own
ed by Imelda Marcos, wife of the 
former president.

It was at another dinner, at the 
Downtown Harvard Club in May 
1984, that she heard for the first 
time the suggestion that she run 
for president of her country.

She was seated next to Ben
jamin H. Brown, retired director 
of the fellows program under 
which her husband worked at 
Harvard’s Center for Interna
tional Affairs.

He asked if she had thought ab
out the presidency. She told him it 
was “ something unthinkable.”

“ The government is making 
agricultural reforms,”  the report 
said. “ Farm input prices (for fer
tilizer, energy, seed) are being re
duced and prices paid for farm 
products increased. On the other 
hand, the outlook for lower world 
prices is already dampening 

'»mhitieus govornment projec
tions for production and export.”

High export taxes are levied on 
agricultural products, and since 
prices for traded commodities 
are set in world markets, the tax 
burden falls on Argentine far
mers.

Earlier this year the World 
Bank approved a $350 million 
loan for Argentina’s agricultural 
sector, specifically to help the 
government shift from export 
taxes to a land-based tax system.

“ This may spur crop produc
tion by raising Argentine crop 
prices and forcing idle lands and 
pastures into cultivation, and by 
increasing the use of farm inputs 
and capital equipment,”  the re
port said.

Almost all of Argentina’s grain 
production is within 200 miles of 
export terminals, yet marketing 
costs are about the same as in the 
United States, where grain is 
moved as much as 1,500 to 1,700 
miles to ports. It is estimated that 
Argentine farmers receive about 
50 percent of the price of their 
grain delivered to Europe (Rot
terdam), while U.S. farmers re
ceive about 75 percent.

C a llin g  A ll
Hom e M akers

Brought To  Tou 
By Aline Johnson

FURNITURE TO 
AID YOU IN 

“ WASTED”  AREAS 
Many rooms have alcoves or 

other areas that are not used or 
decorated as well as they might 
be, and oddly enough, these 
wasted areas are often regarded 
as a nuisance—but, actually, they 
can be turned into an advantage.
and they can provide the oppor
tunity for wonoerfiil use.

Here are a few ideas. You could.
for example, put a table in an 

id lalcove and let it act as a server or 
a decorative place to hold books 
and other things, or you could put 
an easy chair and good lamp there
and make it a place to read, or you

fecould use the area to group a few 
chairs and make it a separate con
versation place; or you could put a 
desk there for obvious good use; 
or you could add a wall unit and 
make it a place to show off flow
ers, hobbies, etc.

If you want to call attention to 
this area after you've given it any 
of the new uses, you can make it 
an added attraction with contrast
ing colors for the furniture and the 
wall. This will also help in creat
ing an illusion of space.

You can thus make an alcove, or 
any other “ wasted”  area for a 
room, newly important. It could 
enhance your overall decorating 
scheme and provide you addition
al usage.

To see furniture and lots of 
ideas, stop in soon.

Horn*
F u r n is h in s s

201 N. Cuyler 
665-3361
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The Northern Mondarían 
Distinctive Chinese Cuisine

Served in our friendly dining rooms 

Open Monday through Saturday 11 ;30-10

Enjoy Our Kitchen Specials 
11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday through Saturday 

Choose 2 of these Entrees: ^  ^  ■■
— Sweet and Sour Pork 
— Sweet arxl Sour, Chicken 
— Chicken Chow  Mein 
— Peking Beef

Served With Egg Roll and Steomed Rice

ee«iNo CHiNese'
RESTAURANT

Coronado Center 6 6 S -0 0 0 1

Dr. Diane Simmomi 

---------------OPTOM ETRIST

CAN YOU “ OVERUSE”  EYES?
Uan you harm your eyes^by used at all ages. With rare ex-

using them too much? The 
answer is “No” . Eyes don’t 
wear out. You do not damage 
the eyes by excessive use even 
though there is discomfort 
from strain or fatigue.

There are elderly persons 
who have little else to do but 
read or watch television, but 
who deny themselves such 
pleasures in order.to “ save” 
their eyes-for fear they will 
“ wear them onl”  ana lose 
llsasr sight. Thay ara fright
ened by the symptoms of eye 
strain which are normal with 
excesMve use and which cause 
discomfort but no physical 
damage.

ceptions, you need have no 
qualms about using your eyes 
as much as you wish. As long 
as your eyes are open they are 
working. They won’t deterio
rate from use, no matter how 
much use they get. Barring 
accident or disease, the eyes 
will last a lifetime. If you do 
get eyestrain or fatigue, it is 
probably  not from  visual 
overactivity but rather that 
you do not havr the proper 
corrective lenses.

Drs. Shamans A Sinnnons 
1324 N. Banks * 

6654)771
the vision dink

The eyes are made to be

ond contoctN 
Q e n y center

Warning Signs
PAIN 

BETW EEN 
SHOULDERS
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CALL NOW: '¿65-7261
i^ayJon Cki*iopiactic Clinic

28th Street ot Parryton Porkway, Rompo, Tx 79065
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Nothing is same after great quäke o f 1985
By CARL MANNING 
AMoeiated Prcas Writer

MEXICO CITY (AP) — Since 
those few terrifying minutes that 
lasted an eternity, when nature 
unleashed a killer earthquake 
that rocked and ripped this capit
al, nothing here has been, nor will 
it ever, be the same.

Those who were here can never 
forget where they were or what 
they were doing at 7:19 a.m.. 
Sept. 19, 1985 — when the quake 
measuring 8.1 on the Hitcher 
scale rippled beneath the city.

From  some, it was a rude 
aw aken ing from  sleep. For 
others, it meant fleeing in terror 
from  crum bling homes and 
offices. For thousands, it was the 
day of death and destruction.

The earthquake with capri
cious. A building collapsed while 
the one next to it escaped un
scathed and pockets of destruc
tion dotted a city that resembled 
a war zone. How many died may 
never really be known.

The government now says the 
death toll was 6,000, but unofficial 
estimates are that at least 9,500 
people were killed. It is not un
usual to hear estimates of 20,000 
or 30,000 dead.

For the first time in recent 
memory, a Mexican head of state 
publicly admitted that a situation 
was beyond the capacity of the 
government. Putting aside the 
national pride of self-reliance. 
President Miguel de la Madrid 
accepted all offers of internation
al aid, which came in waves upon 
waves.

The story of figures is simple to 
tell. The government says 150,000

people were left homeless, 30,000 
were injured and 3,300 buildings 
were damaged, another 500 des
troyed and total damage was $5 
billion. But the story of the hu
man m isery is anything but 
simple.

Despite the living hell of bodies 
poking between the cracks of fal
len and twisted buildings, of 
families broken and destroyed, 
the quake — "el terremoto" — 
gave rise to one of the finest hours 
for Mexico.

It unleashed a charity that only 
can be bom from a shared experi
ence of shock, suffering, and 
grief. People gave when they had 
nothing to give, took nothing in 
return and when offered thanks, 
simply responded, " I t ’s nothing, 
we’re all family at this moment."

It also ripped away the facade 
of social success and unmasked 
to the world some of those things 
Mexicans prefer to ignore and 
forget, such as clothing factories 
with sweatshop work conditions, 
allegations of faulty design of 
buildings by what one newspaper 
columnist called “ homicidal 
architects,”  and a general dis- 
trast of the government.

Moreover, it altered forever 
uncountable lives in the world’s 
largest metropolitan area of 18 
-nillion people. Many lost every
thing they owned and were left to 
sleep in the streets with the 
clothes on their backs or wound 
up at one of the 144 refugee shel
ters set up in the city.

Many more moved in with 
family or friends, W  simply left 
town.

Events made heroes of many, 
like Boy Scouts who rushed into

collapsed buildings, crawling 
through the dark catacombs in 
search of survivors. During the 
first 24 hours, more than 4,000 
people were rescued and at times 
in the following days, rescue 
work was going on at 3,600 sites.

But above a ll, nobody can 
forget that it could happen again, 
at any time; that in a matter of 
seconds all they hold important 
can be gone. And, they must live 
with the reality of never feeling 
'secure in their homes, knowing 
the next time it could become 
their tomb.

Witness the night of April 30, 
when a major quake rocked the 
city, but caused very little dam
age. Those in Colonia Roma, 
among the hardest hit neighbor
hoods in September, fled their 
homes screaming in their night
clothes and stood in the streets 
for hours, working up enough 
courage to go back inside.

A year later, some things have 
changed.

No longer does the stench of 
rotting corpses fill the air nor do 
rescue crews race through the 
streets with red flags flapping. 
Nor do people look up as they 
walk along sidewalks to make 
sure some piece of a building is 
not about to fall on them.

There have been physical 
changes. What once was the 
Hotel Regis, which lay crumpled, 
broken and in flames after the 
quake with its piarquee on the 
sidewalk, is now an open space 
that slowly is being turned into a 
park that will memorialize the 
disaster. A parking lot occupies 
that space where the Continental 
Hotel, once one of the city’s land-
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Q UAK E D AM AG E —  Dam age from last 
year’s devastating earthquake still is visible 
in parts of Mexico City. Shown is a street in

% ’g- - ^

San Antonio Abad, where sweatshops col
lapsed and many seamstresses were killed. 
(AP  Laserphoto)

marks, stood.
Poor planning became evident 

with the vulnerability of the tele
phone system that collapsed as 
did the building housing all long
distance national and interna
tional communications lines. Ser
vice was not restored for days.

But some lessons were learned. 
The phone system has since been

Mexico’s economy still struggling year 
after great earthquake hits capital city
By SALLY JACOBSEN 
Associated Press Writer

MEXICO CITY (AP) — Mexico 
> is still struggling to recover from 

the economic devastation of last 
September’s great earthquake.

Economic activity, stagnating 
even before the earthquake hit at 
7:19 a.m.. Sept. 19, was set back 
even more: landmark tourist 
hotels were destroyed or heavily 
damaged, small businesses and 
shops wiped out, thousands left 

* homeless and in many cases job
less.

Tourism , a m ajor income- 
earner, fell o ff sharply in the 
months after the earthquake, 
which measured 8.1 on the Rich
ter scale of intensity, putting it in 

. the category of a great earth
quake, cap ab le  o f causing 
tremendous damage.

A year later, well-known hotels 
like the Continental and Regis 
have been razed. High-rise office 
buildings, their windows broken 
and twisted metal hanging from 
ceilings, remain empty.

Shops that have reopened re
port fewer customers.

“ ’Things are not yet back to nor- 
mal,’ ’ said Helario Escamilla 
Gomez, who works in a parking 
lot in (Colonia Roma, one of the 
neighborhoods hardest hit.

The parking lot is bigger now 
because a small apartment build
ing behind it collapsed, making 
more room for cars.

Just a year ago, Juventino Be
nito Hernandez and his wife stood 
in the parking lot sobbing for 
their three young children buried 
in the rubble of the building.

The destruction has since been 
cleared. There are no signs of the 
fo rm er apartm ent dw ellers 
either there or next door where 
another apartment building col
lapsed, killing residents. On that 
site, painters are putting the 
finishing touches on a one-story 
building for a car-leasing agenOy.

The government says 6,000 peo
ple died in the earthquake, but 
unofficial estimates put the num
ber at 9,500 or more. About 30,000 
people were officially listed as in
ju r^ .

According to the government, 
150,000 people were left home
less, 500 buildings destroyed and

3,300 damaged. During the first 
24 hours, more than 4,000 people 
were rescued and in the following 
days, rescue work was going on 
at 3,600 sites.

Many in the Mexico City metro
politan area of 18 piillion people 
lost everything they owned, left 
to sleep in the streets only with 
the clothes on their backs or to 
seek shelter in one of 144 refugee 
centers.

’The total damage was put at $5 
billion.

Reconstruction in downtown 
Mexico City has been slow. Little, 
if anything, has been done to 
scores of the area’s damaged 
buildings. Broken windows are 
common sights; chunks of con
crete still hang from steel sup
port rods.

Metal doors close o ff some 
shops, and padlocks hang from 
others.

Abel Rios, sweeping the side
walk in front of the Boutique 
A c tiv , said there are few er 
offices today than a year ago. 
Rents have gone up, he said.

“ Many people left and went to 
other places," said Alexia Guz
man Gutierrez, who also works at 
the shop.

A few blocks away, Pipol's 
beauty shop has reopened, but 
em ployee Petra Salinas said 
business is down. Former cus
tomers who worked across the 
street in a building that was 
heavily damaged have gone else
where.

A recent report from the office 
of Presidend Miguel de la Madrid 
estimated that the total loss to the 
economy from the quake was 2.7 
percent of the nation’s gross 
domestic product, the value of all 
goods and services produced by 
the economy. The GDP last year 
was 45.6 trillion pesos, or about 
$101 billion at the exchange rate 
in,^ffect last December.

Jonathan Heath, senior eco
nomist at the private Mexican 
forecasting project of CIEMEX- 
Wharton in Philadelphia, said 
prelim inary government esti
mates indicate the earthquake 
may have shaved one-half to a 
full percentage point off the eco
nomy's inflation-adjusted growth 
rate of 2.7 percent last year.

“ It ’s a big impact (on the eco

nomy),”  he said.
Even before the quake, the eco

nomy and the government’s fi
nances were strained by a foreign 
debt of nearly $100 billion.

Rogelio Ramirez de la O, a pri
vate economist in Mexico City, 
said the tragedy “ depressed the 
expectation of improvement on 
the part of people.”

Wage demands, he said, have 
been more moderate as a result.

“ Everybody realized that the 
situation was so bad and the ear- 
thquake cam e like another 
blow.”

Shortly afterward, internation
al banks agreed to postpone $950 
million in principal payments on 
the foreign debt. With the recent 
collapse in oil prices, an addition
al six-month postponement was 
granted.

T o u r is m , the im p o rta n t 
money-earner for the economy, 
was hit with capital losses esti
mated at $161 million.

Five hotels were destroyed and 
four hotels were badly damaged 
in M exico City. Seventy-one 
others su ffered less serious 
damage.

Frightened travelers canceled 
reservations, and business fell 
off.

Aureliano Torres Izabal, man
ager of the 800-room Maria Isabel 
Sheraton Hotel near the Pink 
Zone tourist district, said tourism 
did not bounce back until this 
summer.

Now, he said, “ people have for
gotten completely about it. You 
hardly see tourists asking about 
(the damaged areas).”  Not long 
after the quake, some cab drivers 
offered tours of the devastated 
areas.

Seventy of the quake-damaged 
hotels have been operating nor
mally since February, the gov
ernment said. In the Pacific 
Ocean resort of Ixtapa, all but 
one d a m a ged  h o te l h ave  
reopened.

’liie  government report details 
other dramatic losses from the 
quake.

“ Small industry suffered the 
loss of 1,326 establishments,”  it 
said. Eight-hundred of those 
firms, it added, declared a com
plete loss of their infrastructure,' 
equipment, stock and production.

" It  is estimated that during re
pairs, these establishments will 
fail to receive income from acti
vities amounting to an estimated 
$14.6 million,”  the government 
report said.

In addition, an estimated 800 
shops and small stores were dam
aged. Two thousand stalls in food 
markets were condemned or des
troyed, the report said.

Damage to government build
ings, including archives and data 
banks, reached $1.2 billion in re
placement costs. The capital cost 
to the health sector for ruined 
h o s p ita ls , eq u ip m en t and 
machinery was estimated at $553 
million. About $116 million has 
been spent to rebuild and repair 
the communications network.

Other costs included: $563.5 
million to the housing sector, $407 
million to schools, $ ^ 6  million to 
the banking system.

rebuilt and housed in separate 
buildings throughout the city to 
lessen  chances o f another 
wipeout.

And in common practice in 
Mexico, talk and promises in 
many cases have turned into for
gotten rhetoric. For instance, de 
la Madrid used the quake as a 
chance to push his plan to decen
tralize the government, moving 
agencies from the crowded met
ropolis.

To date, however, only a few 
minor agencies have moved and 
people continue flocking to the 
city by thousands each day from 
the provinces in hopes of finding 
their fortune. More likely than 
not, they join the ranks of the 
poor.

A year later, many who lost 
their homes still are waiting for 
the promised compensation and 
assistance from a government

known more for its slowness than 
its efficiency. The promises con
tinue, as does the waiting.

And, there have been social 
changes. For instance, the dis
covery of the bodies of Colombian 
prisoners in a city jail all bearing 
signs of torture by police led to 
legislation outlawing such prac
tices.

Despite government plans and 
promises to clean up and rebuild, 
it has been a slow process Some 
buildings have been demolished 
in seconds with démolitions. 
Many more, however, arc being 
razed by work crews resorting to 
back-breaking labor of pounding 
broken buildings into pieces with 
sledge hammers and pick-axes.

People no longer stop and stare 
and talk among themselves about 
what was there, and who once 
lived or worked there

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1
The New Hours For 
Clingan Tire Will Be 

Monday-Fiiday—8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday—8 a.m. to 12 noon
CLINGAN TIRES, INC.

Pm im ’* Nm A Tire N«adquarlfre 
134 S. Nobart 669-1133

“As Parents Grow Older”
Seminar for  adult children o f  aiding parents

This six week pro^ am  will focus on ways to better under
stand and deal with the aging process, problems related to 

resources available to aging parents and their chil
dren, and the emotional aspects o f aging. This will also 
provide a supportive environment in which to share feel
ings, fears, and hopes.

Thurgday evenings 7-9 p.m.
September 18 thru October 23

Seminar Fee: $15 per peratm
■ncliMie« all six acaaKwia
To register call:
665-3721, ext. 254
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Sofa Table 
54« 16«26H
Sale *179^

INNOVATION

flw tkorW t last Femwwv 4 <m
CLASSICS
CiXLECnO N

WITH BEVELED GLASS  
AND BRASS FINISHED  

ACCENTS...

A rich, mBssM^ desi^ied conterTperary 
that features pinth nr *fkinnng* 

bases Tables are of oak sdkis and 
vwteers vtdlh rewse eWnond vcni»ttg 
on the kcAoe shed Both cork tail tables 

have catiss 1er easy moving. The heavy 
beveled ^ass top Inserts are rpmnvabie 

for Asy cleaning

EndTaUe
23x 27r21H

Sale *99 .00

\ Squa* CocktaS Tabk 
\  38 X 38 « 16H
M i ele  M OO.OO

\

\

iie^
F U R ]V IT IJ R E

"The Coaipany To Have In Your Home”
1 3 0 4  N .  B a s k s  6 0 S -6 5 0 6 . i f
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Today’s Crosstvord 
Puzzle

ACR O SS

Release in Papers of Monday, Sop. 15, 1986

Answer to Proviout Puzilo

1 Frenzwd 
4 Rivor in Alaska 
9 Spring month

12 2C01. Roman
13 Roman judge
14 Volga tributary 
16 {ve r (poetj 
16 One who

avoids the 
company of 

_ others 
1 ?' Black gold 
18 Fishhook leader 
20 Author Jules

22 CIA forerunner
24 Clam genus
25 Japanese 

aborigine
28 Actress West
30 Indian music 

mode
34 U u gh  |sl.)
35 Popaye's friend 

Olive
36 Disfigure
37 Actress Clairs
38 Cereal grain
39 Yorkshire river
40 River in West 

Germany
42 Article
43 Beams
44 Word of 

disgust
46 Stain
48 Desert plant
51 Seeped out
55 Kimono sash
56 's cube
60 Egg (comb, 

form)
61 Soak flax
62 Color
63 Poverty-war 

agency (abbr.)
64 Before (poet.)
65 Unclothed 

persons
66 Married 

woman’s title

3 Dreadful
4 Cries
5 Japanese plant
6 Relative
7 Spanish cheer
8 Bold
9 Othello, for one

10 Related
11 Connecticut um 

varsity
19 View 
21 Part of corn 

plant
23 Glassy
24 Unfroze
25 Hebrew letter
26 Inner Hebrides

E D u C eH
B R E A s | t

a o L O jJ  "
s p E D ■  1

27 College group 
29 Indian nurse
31 Bowfin .
32 City In Indiana
33 Greek deity 
39 Of the planet

Mars (comb, 
form)

41 English 
broadcasters

1 L E C A
R Y A L M
O C T A V E
N E E 0 E O
S E N S E

45 Biblical 
character

47 Ox harnesses
48 Antiquity
49 Over (Oar.)
50 Quote as an 

authority
52 Speed along

53 Always

54 God (Sp.)

57 Eskimo knife

58 Invitation

59 I possess 

(cont.)
1 2

*
12

16

18

■■26 ■27
34

37

40

D O W N

1 French women 
(abbr.)

2 Verily

48 49 60”^

56

61

64

(C )1986  by NEA Inc 15
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f, By Milton Coniff

JUMBO W ILL 
«NÓLCHANPePLy 

O f f  E A T TME U A P K  
OfOUKCOLUMH-f 
WHEW irO L P H IM  
I  AM  TH E E Ú 5 «,.,

.HE^TARTEP —O f COUKSt IT 
VD -SHAKt/ Mk5«r HAVE BEEN 

LAU6HTTK/

TH E WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parlier and Johnny Hart

m îATWr ÍÜÜ JUefTAfi^

*fl(f

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

DOWt <tO;tV/ER 
lAJHV SOUIRE. WCTT DOllUG 
5ÖMEWIIÜ6 US6RJL...

INSTEAD OF HAU6IW6 ARXJWD
here: all t h e  -nME. i

______

J

ACTUAUV. THt lAJDRK I  DO 
CORSMS FHVSICAL VOLüOCt 
ts qm E . OSERJL.DOWT SOU 
A G R E E

4-/S'

X

B.C. 'By Johnny Hart
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Astro-Graph
by bcrnic« bed« osol

S e p L I« . '

VMOO (Aug. 2»-Sopl. 22) Give end 
take Is required today In an Important 
partnership arrangement. It can't be all 
your way, nor can It be all the other per
son's way. Know where to look for ro- 
manoe and you'll find It. The Astro- • 
Graph Matchmaker set Instantly reveals , 
which signs are romanticany parfect for 
you. Mall $2 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper, PO Box 91428, Cleveland,. 
OH 44101-3428.
LMRA (Sept 23-Oct » )  This can be a 
productive day for you, provided you 
schedule your time wisely. If your ap- 
prosKh Is disorderly, .you will accom
plish Uttla.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You might 
not be os lucky as you think you are In 
chancy financial venht'es today. Don't 
take foolish risks that wise advisors
warn against.
SAOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Ooc. 21) You
might have to deal with someone today 
who lacks your ethics and principles. Be 
watchful at all times so that he or she 
doesn't take advantage of you. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jon. 19) Your 
patience and temper may be held in 
check only by delicate restraints today. 
Be careful you don’t overreact to a 
provocation you would normally ignore. 
AQUARIUS (Jon. 20-Feb. 19) It's best 
not to spread yourself too thin today 
where your resources are concerned. 
The money you waste now you may 
want for something special at a later 
date.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Morch 20) Discretion 
is the better part of valor, so know when 
to back off today if you run into unrea
sonable opposition. Wait until the odds 
even out.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Be sensible 
at this point in time so that you do not 
assume more responsibilities than you 
can comfortably handle. Don't get 
boxed in.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Someone 
who you have assisted materially may 
come to you for old again today. It’s a 
person who has forgotten you’ve exist
ed until now, when he needs you again. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) In career sit
uations today, don’t try to bowl your op
ponents over, because it will only serve 
to stiffen their resistance. Instead, be 
tactful and diplomatic.
CANCER (Jime 21-July 22) If a joint 
venture goes awry today, don’t blame 
all the mistakes on your associates. Re
examine your own actions to see if you 
also were at fault.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It looks as if you 
might spend more time and energy to
day sorting out the problems of others 
than you will on your own affairs. Know 
when to say "No." ________________
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M ARVIN By Tom Armstrong

K

SOME PEOPLE EXEBCiSE 
AND WATCH THEiB DIET 

TO STAY IN SHAPE

X J MV APPROACH 
TO FITNESS

I  BELIEVE IN THE 
OLD "E A T T O  KEEP 
U P YO U B S TB EN G TH " 

THEORY
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ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

TVte T IM E - N y e s ! I...7.*J 
MXCHIME IS W H A T'S  
S TILL  OH?^J T H A T ?

T H E  U3000.' SHOW 
AMBULANCE 1 T H E M  IM 
 ̂ IS H E R E ! / W H IL E  t  

^S H U T T H IS  
. THIW G DO W N

S N A F U ^ “ by Bruce Beattie
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Tenement golf

TH E  FAM ILY CIRCUS iy  Bill Keane

"You’re wasting it. M om m y 
went outside."

TH E BORN LOSER By Art Sontom I

)

t H I

È

MARMADUKE By Bro'd Anderson

9515-

‘It's very discouraging...I m ade a list of all 
his faults...and he ate the list.”

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

nm C IBM toy NBA, Me

W IN TH R O P By Dick Cavalli

MY TEACHEß IS 
MRS. HECKLER 
TH IS  Y EA R .

SHE SAYS MY TEACHER 
LAST YEAR 7D LP HER 
A LL  AB O U T ME. . .

[•M n ey iM A .m i

S O  S H E  S P E N T T H E  
S U M M E R  T A K IN G  
K A R A T E  L E S S O N S .

TUM BLEW EEDS By T.K . Ryon

GOTANOTHEf^ WM7 WPSET 
RCPOrr..'rKlPE FlfUAlMCESARE  ̂

a t  AM ALL-riMB LOW.

T V " ------------------ « Í
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1 C O U L D  X  1 (  KtiOW VYI1H A SeaONtP MORIBASe j  
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thoves

IN WoPLP op 
200 MILE pEp

*  ’ * p [e s s A < B ^ x  T O  t h e  

PPAIN, ERNIE Ì S  
S u  A  ^ U M P .
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UTS By diarias ÍA. Schultz'

f lM  5 0  EXCITEP! I
' Í h INK rVE FOUNPj 
JAN A6ENT!

T

IM  MEETING HIM 
RIGHT AFTER SCHOa «I 
TDPAY.. HERE'S THE 
CARP HE SENT ME...

Í
♦-/X

"  ACE LICENSING.''. 
SOUNDS IMPRESSIVE.

HERE'S THE WORLD FAAtOOS 
AGENT ON HIS U»AY TO 
SIGN UP another CLIENT..

GARFIELD By Jim Davis

E TTIN O  H Ü N G R V  O U T  
I  M A TE  T O  A D M IT  IT ,

. . . BETTER FIND WORK,
BUT, WHAT CAN 1 ITO?
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Crocheter is fixture in Indiana courthouse
By JOYCE A. VENEZIA 
Associated Press Writer

! ' SULLIVAN, Ind. (AP)— In Sul-
* livan County’s courthouse, the 

commissioners have their meet- 
, ing room, the treasurer has a

. • . desk — and Alma Ridge has a 
; dresser full of yam.

Six days a week as she has done 
for dozens of years, Mrs. Ridge 

> settles into a worn leather library

chair in one comer of the ladles’ 
lounge, pulls out her needles and 
colorful yarns and starts her 
work.

From 8 a.m. to 2 p.m., the 83- 
year-old woman trims dish 
towels, dish mgs and face towels 
with crocheted borders, rarely 
looking up from her work.,

“ I see the cars go by, that’s ab
out aDT' sbe says, peirtiii over a 
windowsill adorned with silk

flowers and a blooming gera
nium.

But when a woman passes 
through the lounge, Mrs. Ridge 
perks up, adjusting the heart 
locket on her dress and fingering 
her red silk corsage. Always cu
rious, the women stop and within 
moments, Mrs. Ridge has driven 
a hard bargain for 50 cents or a 
dollar. -------

“I sell them as fast as I make

them,” she says. “I’m busy all 
the time.”

Secretaries in the courthouse 
bring Mrs. Ridge her breakfast 
and lunch from a newsstand 
across the street.

Most of her meager profits go 
toward sm all gifts for her 
friends, courthouse woiicers say.

No one knows for sure how 
many years Mrs. Ridge has 
crocheted in her courthouse cor

ner — not even Mrs. Ridge. 
Courthouse workers can vouch 
for Mrs. Ridge’s long tenure, 
however.

“I’ve been here since 1955 and 
she’s been here at least since 
then,” said county treasurer Bar
bara Anderson. “She just feels 
like this is her job.”

Mrs. Ridge’s husbandobliging- 
ly drives his wife to “her job” ev
ery day.

Mrs. Ridge has become some
thing of a local legend. For 
dozens of years, she walked 
around the town square, selling 
her dainty dish towels and hand- 
trimmed potbolders.

But when her legs started feeK 
ing the effects of old age, Mrs. 
Ridge retired to her comer of the 
courthouse and s<dd her wares 
from there. Folks in the court
house accept her as a colleague.

Readers warned to beware catalogue sales scheme
By Brace Williams

DEAR BRUCE — I answered an ad 
for a part-time job that seenu pretty 
good. The company prints catalogs 
with lots of attractive gifts in than. 1 
mail them to friends and to names out 
of the phone book, and people send me 
the money for orders. I take 50 per
cent of the money and send the rest to 
the company, which sends out the 
merchandise. If I can said euoKah

catalogs out, I think I could make a 
pretty good bock.

1 1 ^  this to my dad, and he said 
that it is a sucker deai. He and I had a 
reai battle over Uiis, but I told him 
that I would write to you and see what 
your opinion was. I really need the 
bread, so how about a vote of confi
dence! -  LT., TOPEKA, KS.

raiAR L.T. — The so-called "drop- 
ship catalog” idea has been around 
since the beginning of time. It wasn’t

Smart Money
Bruce Williams

Progressive Extension 
Homemakers Club

President Marily Butler presided over the Sept. 11 meeting of 
Progressive Extensioa Homemakers Club at the home of Flor
ence Rife.

President Butler gave the Council reimrt and listed the calen
dar of future club activités. Christmas in October is to be in the 
National Guard Armory on Oct. 3. “Show, Tell & Sell” booths are 
to be on disply by the various Extension Homemakers clubs. 
Complimentary cookies and coffee will be served.

Achievement Day is to be Oct. 29 in the new Pampa Commun
ity Building with a Spanish Fiesta theme. Helene Hogan was 
nominated for Homemaker of the Year for the club. All nominees 
will be recognized and presented pins at the Achievement Day 
event.

“Color Analysis and Make-Overs” was presented by Beverly 
Ross and Cindy Cook. Mrs. Rife was the model for the demon
stration on proper colors for clothing and cosmetics.

“Lunch & Learn” sessions are scheduled Wednesday a d Sept. 
24 at Lovett Memorial Library. Next meeting is to be at 2 p.m., 
Oct. 2, at 1820 Holly with Fay Harvey as hostess.

Alpha Upsilon Mu
Alpha Upsilon Mu members agreed to sell cards for a ways and 

means project at the Sept. 8 meeting in the home of Melody 
Baker with Brenda Thrasher as co-hostess. Plans were also 
discussed for the Beta Sigma Phi convention at Wichita Falls in 
October. .v

The sorority decided to give a donation to Meals on Wheels as 
their September service project. Lisa Crossman presented a 
program on lingerie. Next meeting is to be Sept. 22.

El Progresse Club
El Progresse Club began the new club year with a luncheon at 

the Pampa Country Club with 13 members attending. Mrs. J.G. 
Morrison, hostess, decorated the table with fresh red chilies 
brought from a recent trip to New Mexico.

Mrs. Bruce Riehart, president, presented the them for the 
year, “Happiness Is.” A discussion was held on the possibilities 
of a field trip in the spring.

Vice President Mrs. Tom Perkins distributed year books and 
named new committees, as follows: Mrs. Perkins, Mrs. Charles 
Ford, Eloise Lane and Mrs. Tom Bates, program; Mrs. Charles 
Lapehart, Mrs. Glenn Radcliff, Mrs. John Pontious, and Faye 
Harvey, social; Mn. Morrison, courtesy; Mrs. Charles Ford and 
Mrs. Max Presnell, membership and telephone ; Mrs. Glen Daw
kins, Mrs. Bates, and Mrs. Margie Pontious, budget; Mrs. Mor
rison, by-laws and parliamentarian; and Mrs. Dawkins, re
porter.

A discussion followed with each member giving her view on 
“What Makes Us Happy.”

Next meeting is to be at the “Bunk House,” 401 N. Purviance, 
on Sept. 23.

a good deal then, and it’s not a good 
deal now.

You have failed to take into ac
count that you will have to pay for the 
catalogs and postage, and that you 
will be mailing to people who don’t 
know you or the company. Frequent
ly, the same merchandise can be pur
chased at stoes more conveniently 
and for less.

Given that, how many people do 
you think are going to send orders to 
you? You m i^t ¿k, then, how the 
company is making money. Simple: 
their major profit is in selling people 
like you the catalogs. If orders devel
op, that’s just extra cream in their

coffee. (The “drop-ship” refers to the 
fact that they only have to send the 
goods out — you’re the one who deals 
with the custonners.) All vou’ll do is 
spend your hard-earned dollars, plus a 
good deal of effort, with no return. 
Sorry kid, I’m with your pop!

DEAR BRUCE — I am a teacher 
working with native Americans. I like 
what I am doing, but my pay is a lot 
less than it would be in a regular pub
lic school. My wife has been able to 
find only part-time substitute 
teaching.

Consequently, we are having great 
difficulty meeting our bills. Most of 
them are for private loans we used for

our education. Our attorney says 
bankruptcy will not hurt, and that 
that’s the way to go. Aside from the 
legal question, there is a moral ques
tion that I am having a problem with. 
It seems to me that if the lenders get 
burned, that’s just a hazard of doing 
business. On the other hand, I have a 
hard time telling my conscience that 
this is the propa thing to do. Also, I 
know that you have said many tinnes 
that bankruptcy is hurtful. Can you 
sum things up? — NO NAME

DEAR FRIEND -  Starting at the 
back end of your situation, any attor
ney who told you that bankruptcy is 
not harmful was snnoking the wrong 
kind of cigarettes that day. Bankrupt
cy is harmful. The residual effects 
stay with you well after the relief 
from your obligations has subsided.

It seems to me that there is another 
issue here. You are fully prepared to 
stick it to the people who made your 
job possible, without funds for your 
education, you’d be doing some^ing

else, ratba than the work you love.
You might consider leaving your 

current position temporarily and 
moving to another geographical area 
where: a) you could receive higher 
waga at your full-time job b) you 
could get a part-time job on the si<te c) 
your udfe could work full time and d) 
your wife could work part time as 
well. In two or three years, the two of 
you working diligently could pull 
yourselves out and meet your o b la 
tions the way that an honorable man 
and woman should.

’Then you could return to the job 
that you love with a clear conscience 
and hold your head high. You will be 
able to purchase a home, hold credit 
cards and do other thinp that fre
quently are denied to someone who  ̂
has gone through personal' 
bankruptcy.

I recognize that it is a difficult deci
sion, but sometimes we have to make 
the hard choices. ’This is a tough one 
for you, but clearly there is only one 
way to go.

Vivisection not the only research choice
DEAR ABBY: I have always been 

a big fan of yours, but we have come 
to the parting of the ways on the 
subject of vivisection.

If operations on a dozen or so live 
animals might reveal the key to 
curing thousands of human beings 
who are afflicted with a fatal 
disease, would you save the animals 
and let the people die?

Closer to home, suppose it is a 
question of your very own adored 
son, condemned to die of a disease 
if a cure cannot be found. Medical 
authorities know that a certain 
enzyme may effect that cure and the 
only probable source, outside of 
living human donors, is in the 
spleens of Irving tortoise-shell cats. 
You have a tortoise-shell cat whom 
you love as your own flesh. What is 
your choice?

MRS. P.C., 
SANTA BARBARA

DEAR MRS. C.: I take it you 
read my column urging my 
readers to write to their elected 
representatives and ask them to 
support the Humane Product 
Testing Bill (H.R. 1877).

In response to your question: 
I would, o f course, value the life 
o f a human (relative or not) over 
that o f an animal, but that’s not 
the issue. Bill H.R. 1877 does 
not eliminate the use o f animals 
for product testing. It would 
promote the use o f non-animal 
alternatives to the cruel lethal- 
dose 50 percent test used by 
companies to test household 
products and cosmetics. That 
test requires that animals be 
force-fed  products such as

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

bleach dntil the lethal dose that 
w ill kill 50 percent o f the group 
is reaohed! Prominent toxicolo
gists agree that the results o f 
this test hold no comparison to 
the effect o f a substance on a 
human being. Yet companies 
continue to use it.

The animal rights movement 
is growing, and one o f its prime 
concerns is the use o f animals 
for cruel and inhumane testing. 
I share this concern for the 
needless suffering o f millions o f 
animals each year, s

I f  this B ill H.R. 1877 is 
passed, it would pave the way 
for revolutionary changes in 
the testing methods.

DEAR ABBY: I ’m sure you never 
had a problem like this. You have 
my permission to put this in the 
paper, but don’t use my name. 1 am 
80 years old. I had a brother (four 
years younger), and we loved and

respected each other. He passed 
away last week after a long illness. 
His funeral happened to fall on the 
same day as the wedding of one of 
my favorite grandsons. I was torn 
between going to my brother’s 
funeral and my grandson’s wed
ding. ’The funeral was in town, but 
I had to travel to another state for 
my grandson’s wedding, so I 
couldn’t go to both.

Well, I chose to go to the wedding, 
and now my name is you-know- 
what with some of my relatives. 
'They said that out of respect to my 
brother I should have gone to his 
funeral.

Please tell me if you think I did 
wrong by going to my grandson’s 
wedding instead of to my brother’s 
funeral.

ANONYMOUS

D EAR ANONYM OUS: The 
time to show respect for people 
is while they’re living. Congrat
ulations for having the courage 
to do what you wanted to do. I

think you made the right choice.

DEAR ABBY; Some friends and I ’ 
were having a discussion about 
what (if anything) should be said 
upon seeing a friend (friendly, but 
not close) for the first time after she 
obviously has had a face-lift.

“US” IN BEVERLY HILLS

DEAR US: First I ’U tell yorf 
what not to say: “ What have you 
done to yourself? I hardly rec
ognized you! I thought you were 
your daughter." Or, “ Who did 
it?”

It is, however, permissible to 
say, “ My, you’re looking mar
velous." Period.

DEAR ABBY: I f  I hear one more 
person say, “Well, the bottom line 
is ...” I am going to hit the ceiling!

RICHARDS.
VENTURA. CAUF.

DEAR ABBY: I object to the 
perpetual use of the word “pretty” to 
qualii^ adjectives, e.g. “pretty good, 
pretty bad, pretty late, pretty early,” 
and so on to eternity.

EDITH V. WA’TERS, 
FRESNO, CAUF.

TWO MY y2FltlGE SUE
T ri-State 
Fair features 
competitive 
events, too

AMARILLO — When thinl6ng 
of a fair, the first things that 
come to mind are the carnival 
midway, cotton candy, candied 
apples and special stage shows 
and attractions.

All of these ingredients are a 
part of the fair, but probably the 
most important aspect of a fair 
are the events where people 
match their individual skills, 
goods and animals against each 
other for prizes, ribbons and 
other special awards.

The 1986 Amarillo Tri-State 
Fair, Sept. 15-20, offers more 
than $52,000 in prize money, plus 
scores of ribbons, banners and 
trophies to winners in competi
tive events. In addition to the tra
ditional livestock judging, there 
will be competition between hun
dreds of people in art, aquarium, 
photography, ceramics, china 
painting, 4-H baked goods, veget
ables, canned goods, breads, 
cakes, cookies and pies. Also 
knitting, sewing, embroidery, 
quilts, rugs and novelty items. All 
events are judged prior to the fair 
opening and are displayed  
throughout the week for fair- 
goers’ viewing.
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Loaded Dallas offense unloads on Detroit
Dorsett this week’s hero; 
Walker, White lend hands
By HARRY ATKINS 
AP Sports Writer

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) — While 
NFL fans have gone ga-ga over 
the intramural duel between 
Herschel W alker and Tony 
Dorsett, the Dallas Cowboys 
have quietly become a pretty 
good football team.

The Cowboys handed the De
troit Lions a 31-7 thrashing Sun
day with solid performances 
from a lot of people — including 
the celebrated running backs.

Dorsett, playing on a
sprained left ankle, ran the ball 
times for 117 yards and a touch
down.

“ Dorsett is a tough, tough 
running back. Some o f our
guvs go down with a sprained 

U e  and they come back inam
two or three weeks. Dorsett 
sprains his ankle and he’s 
back up in seven days. He has 
never been given credit for 
how tough he is.’’

-Lions’ Darryl Rogers

Walker ran only six times but 
still got 51 yards and a TD on the 
ground. He also caught five pas
ses for 35 yards.

But there were plenty of other 
Cowboy heroes in this one-sided 
contest.

Quarterback Danny White 
completed 20 of 31 passes for 184 
yardk and a TD with two intercep
tions. Kç also ran 1 yard for a 
score.

On defense, Dallas linebacker 
Jessie Penn recovered both of 
James Jones’ fumbles while 
tackle Jim Jeffcoat made the hit

that caused Garry James’ fum
ble and had two quarterback 
sacks.

“ It surprised me a little bit to 
be able to do some of the things as 
well as we did,’’ Dorsett said. 
“But, you know, we’re not a bad 
football team. We’re going to get 
better as the weeks go by.’’

The lions contributed greatly 
to their own downfall by losing 
three of four fumbles and taking 
eight penalties for 70 yards. As a 
result, Dallas controlled the ball 
for 37:13, leaving Detroit 22;47 to 
get something going.

“The team we were playing 
wasn’t anywhere near what I saw 
them play last week" on film, 
Dallas Coach Tom Landry said. 
“You don’t expect a game like 
this. I’m sure the Lions thought 
they were ready.”

The Cowboys improved to 2-0 
while the Lions slipped to 1-1.

“ I expect more from my 
team," Detroit Coach Darryl Ro
gers said. “We had terrible field 
position. As it kept going, it got 
worse.

“Those poor (Detroit defen
sive) guys weren’t supposed to be 
on the field that long."

The Cowboys took advantage of 
two key Detroit mistakes for 17 
points in the second quarter.

Dorsett swept around right end 
for a 5-yard touchdown one mi
nute into the second quarter after 
the Cowboys had recovered a 
Jones fumble.

“Dorsett is a tough, tough run
ning back," Rogers said. “Some 
of our guys go down with a 
sprained ankle and they come 
back in two or three weeks. 
Dorsett sprains his ankle and he’s 
back up in seven days.

game. •
The Lions started with Eric. 

Hippie at quarterback and 
switched to Joe Ferguson at the . 
startol the second half, but neith
er could solve the tough Dallas' 
defense.

Hippie hit 10 of 16 for 91 yards, 
while Ferguson was 4 of 12 for 23.

‘I felt we were able to get up 
and down the field," Hippie said. ■ 
“It was just us making mistakes. 
We did it to ourselves."

Rogers said Hippie would re-.' 
main the No. 1 quarterback,.

Despite their advantage in pos- 
session time, the Cowboy’s 
longest scoring drive wa# only' 
seven plays. That was late m the 
second quarter when White hit 
second-down passes of 11,9 and 11 
yards to Hill, Newsome and Doug 
Cosbie, respectively, before find
ing Newsome open and alone in' 
the right fiat for the score that 
made it 14-0.

Walker had a 34-yard run in the 
five-play drive that ended with, 
his touchdown run.

» M s
Despite a hurt ankle, Tony Dorsett gained 117 yards.

“He has never been given cre
dit for how tough he is."

Dallas made it 14-0 .with 1:01 
remaining in the second quarter 
when White hooked up with Tim
my Newsome on a 15-yard TD 
pass play.

“We pretty much executed the 
game plan," White said. “We 
never threw the ball deep. We 
were patient. We were able to 
maintain ball-control, which was 
important”

%

Houston’s Larry Moriarty dives for yardage.

Oil-most
Browns’ late rally beats Houston, 23-20

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

HOUSTON (AP) — The Cleveland Browns final
ly discovered an answer to the question of what to 
do about the Houston Oiler blitz.

It took them until the fourth quarter, but there 
'still was time for Bemie Kosar to complete a 
56-yard touchdown bomb to Reggie Langhome 
with 2:10 left to rally the Browns to a 23-20 victory 
Sunday.

“We tried to get the big play all day and they 
stopped us," Kosar said. “ It wasn’t until the 
fourth quarter that we got the job done. We 
showed a lot of character out there by coming 
back in the fourth quarter.”

The Oilers remained in the game despite five 
turnovers and took a 13-9 lead on Larry Moriar- 
ty's 8-yard run and field goals of 36 and 36 yards 
toy Tony Zendejas.

But after Langhome’s touchdown catch, Hous
ton’s Willie Drewrey fumbled the kickoff and 
D.D. Hoggard recovered at the 20 to set up Ear
nest Byner’s 1-yard dive with 1:30 to play.

“They took a lot of chances on defense with all 
their Uitzing," Byner said. “They held us until 
the and. On that touchdown pass, I was to pick up 
one of the blitzing linebackers and give Bemie 
time to throw. If he’s got time, he’ll get you."

Houston’s Warren Moon, who suffered three in- 
tereeptioas, hit Butch Woolf oik with a 20-yard 
touchdown pass with six seconds to play for the 
final score.

Bat It was too little too late for the Oilers, who 
now have lost five straight games to their AFC

Central Divison rival and seven of their last eight.
The Browns and Oilers have I-l records.
“We couldn’t overcome our errors,” Oiler 

guard Mike Munchak said. “It’s tough to be able 
to come to life after almost three quarters of 
being inactive and then lose at the end."

Langhorae’s touchdown catch was a play that 
wasn’t originally in the Browns’ game plan.

“It was a play we’ve been using all year, but we 
didn’t have it in the script for this game," Kosar 
said of the winning touchdown.

“We put it in at halftime. It’s designed to beat 
the blitz. Reggie has the option of hooking or going 
deep. He made a nice move to the outside then he 
had the whole field to work with. I just laid it up 
and he ran to it. I knew he’d catch it if anyone 
could."

Cleveland comerback Hanford Dixon, who rec
overed a fumble and intercepted a pass, said the 
Oilers’ (^ense was predictable.

“We knew on first and 10 that they’d run a lot," 
Dixon said. “ If we stopped them on second down, 
they would pass. That’s the type of coach they 
have. He’s a blue collar, grind it out guy."

Fans were booing the Oilers’ play-calHng in the 
fourth quarter.

“That’s our philsophy, and it’s won six games," 
quarterback Warren Moon said. “You Just have 
to pass more if you don’t complete the pass on 
first down. I think we’ll look back next week and 
see some good things on film."

‘“niey have a great offense, but we had time to 
overcome R," Munchak said.

“Whan you’re dosm by three it’s (Aay, but when 
you’re down by 10, it’s too late.’’

Moments later, Detroit punter 
Mike Black fumbled at the Lions’ 
9 yard line and Rafael Septien 
kicked a 27-yard field goal with 
one second remaining in the half.

“When you play that way, you 
can’t do much about it," Landry 
said. “That’s the way we played 
here last year.”

Dorsett appeared to have 
scored on a 34-yard run with 12:41 
remaining in the game, but offi
cials ruled he was stopped inside

the 1 after checking a television 
replay. White dived in for the 
score on the next play.

Walker, who was used sparing
ly in the contest, scored on a 7- 
yard run with 8:07 remaining for 
a 31-0 lead.

“ Herschel is good,” Landry 
said. “Herschel helps us because 
when Tony’s not there, they still 
gotta worry.”

Jones scored on a 1-yard dive 
for Detroit with 3:00 left in the
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Montana faces back surgery
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — Joe Montana and the 

San Francisco 49ers face an uncertain future 
today.

Receiver Dwight Clark says at first, he didn’t 
believe Montana when the 49ers’ quarterback told 
him how bad he figured his back in last week’s 
season opener against Tampa Bay.

“At first I thought he was kidding, but he said, 
‘This is serious,’ ’’ said Clark, favorite target of the 
man who’s led the 49ers to two Super Bowl victor
ies and one of the most impressive records in re
cent NFL history.

The 49ers players were told Sunday, right after 
their 16-13 loss to the Los Angeles Rams at 
Anaheim Stadium, that Montana would require 
disc surgery on his lower back and may be out for 
the rest of ^ e  season.

There was also some question whether Montana, 
who joined the 49ers in 1979 and has been selected 
to the last five Pro Bowls, would ever be able to 
play football again.

Montana, 30, wrenched his back while running

left but throwing to his rightln the 49ers’ 31-7 vic
tory against the Buccaneers in which he completed 
32 of 46 passes for 356 yards.

Surgery was scheduled for today, but the names 
of the surgeon and San Francisco-area hospital 
involved were kept confidential Sunday.

“Although the results (of the surgery) are fairly 
predictable, nothing is assured," said Dr. Michael 
Dillingham, the team’s orthoptic specialist. “He 
probably should be able to play in the future, but 
there’s no guarantee."

Dr. Robert Gamburd, a 49er back specialist, said 
Montana would not be able to play without the 
operation.

“He might have been able to lie around for three 
months and get comfortable, but he wouldn’t have 
been able to play," he said.

Gamburd said the surgery will involve “taking a 
bone off" to get to the ruptured disc, which will be 
removed. He said the disc is pressing on the nerve, 
and there is some urgency in operating now so 
Montana doesn’t suffer lasting nerve damage.

See Jeffrey run: Davis saw ex-TCU 
mate's biggest day

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — 
Former Texas Christian All- 
American Kenneth Davis was 
watching Saturday when Tony 
Jeffery rewrote his Homed Frog 
rushing records in the Super- 
Dome at New Orleans.

“ I made a promise to myself 
I ’d break Kenneth Davis’ re
cords,” said Jeffery, who rushed 
for an SWC record 343 yards. “He 
told me ‘Go for it.” ’

Jeffery and Davis were team
mates at TCU before Davis was 
kicked off the team last year for 
accepting payments from alum
ni. Jeffery had a poor sophomore 
season, gaining only 695 yards. 
He got almost half that much in 
one game on Saturday.

“ I guess I just missed Davis," 
Jeffery said.

On Saturday, Davis’ presence 
seemed to spark Jeffery.

Davis had three games at TCU 
in which he rushed for over 200 
yards but never reached the 300s.

J e ffe ry , a ju n io r  from  
Gladewater, Texas, scored on 
touchdown runs of 11, 38, 32, 81, 
and 67 yards in a 48-31 victory 
over Tulane.

m-:

Sii'

“I didn’t know how many yards 
I had,” said Jeffery who was just 
13 short of the national record. “I 
was really surprised when I 
found'out. It was just a dream 
day.”

Davis said be was happy to see 
Jeffery’s big day.

“TJ has the abili^ and poten
tial to have any kind at game he 
wants," Davis said. “I think peo
ple may have already forgotten 
about me. But if they haven’t, 
T.J. really buried me today.’’
' The five touchdowns by Jeffery 
was a school recintl.

Davis was in New Orleans as a 
member of the Green Bay Pack
ers who play the Saints on 
Suiulay.
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By BARRY WILNER 
- AP-Sparta Writer

Jeff Kemp almost pulled off the 
understudy’s dream. Now, he has 

* to think about being the leading 
man for a while.

Kemp, for five years a quarter
back with the Los Angeles Rams, 
was traded to San Francisco in 

’ the offseason. His role, until Sun
day, was as a backup to Joe Mon
tana.

But Montana has a back injury 
which requires disc surgery and, 
suddenly, Kemp is No. 1 in San 
Francisco, something he rarely 
managed with the Rams. And he 
performed his chores well in a 
losing effort Sunday as Los 
Angeles iedged the 49ers 16-13 on 
Mike Lansford’s 18-yard field 
goal with two seconds remaining

I * in the game.
Montana, who will be out the 

rest of the season, wrenched his
II lower back last Sunday while run

ning left but throwing to his right 
in the 49ers’ 31-7 season-opening 
win over the Tampa Bay Buc
caneers.

Kemp was 19-for-24 for 252 
yards, including a 66-yard TD 

<kpass to Jerry Rice.
In a pair of ovei-time games 

Sunday, it was Chicago 13, Phi
ladelphia 10 and Cincinnati 36,

I * Buffalo 33. Also, Washington beat 
the Los Angeles Raiders 10-6; 
Atlanta ripped St. Louis 33-13;

I. Cleveland downed Houston 23-20; 
Da^as routed Detroit 31-7; New 
Orleans beat Green Bay 24-10; 
the New York Giants took San 
Diego 20-7; Minnesota defeated 
Tampa Bay 23-10; Miami belted 
Indianapolis 30-10 and Seattle 
beat Kansas City 23-17.

On Thursday, it was New Eng
land 20, the New York Jets 6. 
Tonight’s game has Denver at 
Pittsburgh.

Rams 16, 49ers 13
Kemp impressed the man who 

traded him.
. “Ithought Jeffdidagood job,’’ 
Rams Coach John Robinson said. 
“He’s like an old friend to us; all 
of us with the Rams respect 
him."

The man. who replaced Kemp,

veteran Steve Bartkowski, strug
gled moat of the game, then came 
alive in the final moments. M  
took the Rams on a 92-yard drive 
by going 4-for-4fi>r do ya r^  in the 
air. Bartkowski was only 9-for-20 
Tor 54 yards prior to the winning 
drive.

Bartkowski hit Bobby Duck
worth on a 35-yard pass to the 4 
with 1:11 left. On that pass, the 
officials initially ruled that Diick- 
worth, who rolled into the end 
zone, had scored, then by use of 
TV replay reversed the decision.

Bears IS, Eagles 10, OT
The return to Chicago of Buddy 

Ryan featured, appropriately, a 
tight defensive game. Ryan, who 
designed the Bears’ 46 defense 
which helped them to an NFL  
championship last year, left to 
become the Eagles’ bead coach 
last January.

His former players went out of 
their way to greet and chat with 
Ryan, a far different greeting 
than he got from Bears Coach 
Mike Ditka. Ditka and Ryan 
ignored each other.

Ditka admitted he couldn’t con- 
centrate and coached a bad 
game. Ryan, following an im
promptu meeting outside the 
locker room with Bears lineback
er Mike Singletary, called off his 
first news ccmference to compose 
himself.

Kevin Butler, who missed four 
of five field goal tries in regula
tion time, kicked a 23-yarder5:56 
into the extra period after 
Charles Crawford fumbled the 
kickoff to begin the overtime.

Walter Payton ran 34 times for 
177 yards and went over 15,000 
yards in his career and scored his 
100th career TD.

Bengals 36, BiUs 33, OT
Jim Breech’s 20-yard field goal 

early in oveitime ended the wild 
game in which both teams staged 
comebacks. Buffalo has lost 18 
straight road games.

The Bills, behind Jim Kelly, 
scored 24 points in the second half 
for a 33-23 lead. Kelly connected 
on a bomb with Chris Burkett 
covering 84 yards for a touch
down.
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Miracle-Ear
hearing help for

NerveDeafness
If you hear, but don’t always understand the words, 
Miracle-Ear* may be your answer.
Miracle-har can help many people overcome 
problems like hearing only parts of words...strain
ing to hear...asking others to repeat., or becoming 
confused when spoken to. these are classic 
symptoms of nerve deafness.

If you’ve been told a hearing aid won’t help, now 
there’s Miracle-Ear®.
Miracle-Ear canal aid is a comfortable “custom-fit" 
hearing instrument designed to help nerve deaf
ness. Noticp how small it is compared to other 
hearing aids you may have seen; it is so small,al- 
most unnoticeable.

Mirade-Ear* Center
AaWa McGinnaSa M.S, A.C.Aa

Cartihad naaring Aid Audtologlit

High Plains Hearing Aid Center
M dlJustJ iw jdsJd^^

Mr. McOInnas WW B* At
SENIOR CITIZEN CENTER, 500 W. FR A N C »

Each Wudnesday from 10 >.m. to 1 p.m.____________

Miracle-Ear
Whfn helping ppoph Islán lo  N s .. .again.”*

Bid Boomer Bslasoo led a 74- 
yard march io less than two mi
nutes and ran into the end tone 
from the 2 with 22 seconds to go to 
to n « overtime.

Kelly threw a pass right to line
backer Carl Zander on the first 
Iday o( overtime, giving Cincin
nati the ball on Buffalo's 17-yard 
ling. Two idays later. Breech won 
It

RedsUns 16, Raiders 6
Two high-powered attacks 

were ineffective against tough 
defenses in a game decided by 
one big iriay in the fourth quarter. 
A 59-yaril pass from quarterback 
Jay Schroeder to Clint Dldier 
brought the Redskins to the Raid
ers’ 9. Two plays later, George 
Rogers scored from the 3 with 
7:27 left.

Dldier slipped behind Raiders 
safety Stacey Toran and caught 
the ball in stride along the left 
sideline. It was the longest pass 
completion of Schroeder’s career 
and Didier’s biggest gain ever.

Washington, 2-0, had five sacks 
and Los Angles, which is 0-2, had 
four.

Faleens 33, Cardfauls 13
Gerald Riggs and William  

-Andrews shared the spotlight 
with David Archer Sunday for 2-0 
Atlanta. Riggs had 111 yards on 
29 carries, while Andrews, back 
after missing more than two sea
sons with a knee injury, scored 
his first touchdown of the year. 
Archer connected with Charlie 
Brown on a 17-yard score and 
clinched the victory with a 22- 
yarder to Anthony Allen with 5:59 
left in the game.

The Cardinala, who fell to 0-2, 
were blanked in the second half.

Sainta 24, Packera 10
New Orleans stole five passes 

by Randy Wright and two by 
Vince Ferragamo to stymie the 
Packers. Dave Waymer had two 
of the seven interceptions.

Wide receiver Eric Martin 
accounted for 156 yards and a 
touchdown on his first two catch
es, going 72 yards for a TD 92 
seconds into the game. His 
second reception from Bobby 
Hebert was an 84-yard pass play

on which he beat Ken Stills on a 
16-yard crossing pattern, and 
added 68 yards ^th  some open 
field running before being hauled 
down at the 7. Four plays later, 
Morten Andersen booted a 20- 
yaid field goal.

Giants 20, Chargers 7 
San Diego went from scoring 50 

points last week to only a touch
down this time out as the Giants 
defense was overwhelming, forc
ing seven turnovers. The Char
gers lost the ball on each of their 
last six possessions.

Joe Morris scored on a 1-yard 
run and Phil Simms tossed a 12- 
yard TD pass to Lionel Manuel 
for the Giants. Kenny Hill and 
Terry Kinard each had two in
terceptions.

The Chargers lost comerback 
Danny Walters with a ruptured 
Achilles tendon.

Vikings 23, Bucs 10 
Turnovers also killed the Bucs, 

who are 0-2 this season and have 
lost 40 of their last 50 games. 
Linebacker Chris Doleman re
turned an interception of a Steve 
DeBerg pass 59 yards for a touch
down, Tommy Kramer passed 10 
yards to Mike Mularkey for 
another TD and a James Wilder 
fumble set up Chuck Nelson’s 31- 
yard field goal 70 seconds after 
Mularkey’s score.

Dolphins 30, Colto 10 
Lorenzo Hampton scored on 

runs of five and 21 yards, Dan 
Marino passed for 254 yards and a 
TD and rookie James Pruitt re
turned one punt'for a 71-yard 
touchdown and went 35 yards 
with another to set up a field goal 
for Miami. The Dolphins, who 
had allowed 224 yards rushing to 
San Diego in a 50-28 opening-day 
loss, held Indianapolis to 75 yards 
on the ground.

Seahawks 23, Ckieffs 17 
Safety Ken Easley took charge 

for Seattle, 2-0. He intercepted a 
Todd Blackledge pass on the Kan
sas City 29 and ran it to the 5 to set 
up Curt Warner’s 1-yard TD run 
in the third quarter. Norm John
son kicked field goals of 53,35 and 
34 and Dave Krieg connected on a 
6-yard touchdown toss to Daryl 
Turner.

Chicago’s Jim McMahon gives ex-coach Buddy Ryan a lit
tle riiming.

NFL Standings
A M E S IC A N  C O N F E R E N C E C e n t r a l ...................

E a s t C h ic a fo  2 0 0 1.000 54 41
W . L T . P c t . . . P F P A D e tro it  1 1 0 .500 » 41

N ew  B n^m nd 2 0 0 l.OW 53 9 M t e n n o U  1 I 0  .U S 33 23
H ia in l 1 1 a m 50 60 G re e n  B e y  0  2 0 000 13 55
N .Y . J e U 1 1 0 .500 34 44 T a m p a  B a y  0  2 0 000 17 54
B u ffa lo 0 2 0 000 57 M W e s t ...................
lo d ia n a p o lii 0 2 0 000 13 63 A U a n ta  2 0 0 1 000 64 23

C en tra l L .A . R a m s  2 0 0 1.000 32 23
C iuciiu iaU 1 1 0 .500 SO 57 N e w  O rle a n s  1 1 0  .500 34 41
d e v e U n d I ! 0 500 54 61 San F ra n c is c o  1 1 0  500 44 23
Houston 1 1 0 .500 51 26 S u n day 's  G a m e s  . . . .
P ittsb u rgh 0 1 0 000 0 30 C in c in n a ti 36, B u ffa lo  33, O T

W est C le v e la n d  23. H ouston  20
S ea ttle 3 0 0 1.000 53 17 D a l la s 31. D e t r o i t ?
D en ve r I 0 0 1 000 30 36 N e w  O r lean s  24. G reen  B a y  10
K a n sa s  C ity 1 1 0 500 41 37 W a s h in fto o  10. L o s  A n n e le s  R a id e rs  6
San D i e » 1 1 0 500 57 48 C h ica g o  IS. P h ila d e lp lu a  10. O T
L  A . R a id e rs 0 2 0 000 42 46 A U a n U  33. S t  L o u is  13

N A T IO N A L  C O N F E R E N C E N e w  Y o rk  G ia n U  39. San  D ie g o  7
E ast L o e  A n g e le s  R e m s  16. S an  F ra n c is c o  13

D aU as 2 0 0 1 001^ 62 35 M in n eso ta  23. T a m p a  B a y  10
W a ^ iin g to n 2 0 0 1000 51 30 M ia m i 30. In d ian ap o lis  id
N .Y  G ia n U 1 1 0 500 40 38 S ea tt le  23, K a n sa s  C lU  17
Ph ila tSelph is 0 2 0 000 24 54 M o n d a y ’ s G a m e .........
St. L ou is 0 2 0 000 23 49 D e n v e r  a t P i t U b u r ^

Upsets ripple Top 20 ranks
By The Associated Press

— The second-ranked Miami Hur
ricanes, headed for a Sept. 27 col
lege football showdown with No. 1 
Oklahoma, rang up some big 
numbers against Texas Tech. So 
did Texas Christian’s Tony Jef
frey.

The first full Saturday of the 
season also featured losses for 
four of the nation’s Top Twenty 
teams — No. 7 Texas A&M, No. 8 
Tennessee, No. 10 Ohio State and 
No. 20 Michigan State — and a 
ray of hope for Notre Dame fans.

College Roundup

Miami quarterback Vinny Tes- 
taverde made a believer out of 
Texas Tech Coach David McWil
liams, whose Red Raiders were 
blown away 61-11 Saturday night 
at the Orange Bowl.

Texas Tech was nation’s No. 2 
defensive team against the pass 
last year, but this is another year. 
Testavei^e completed his first 
six passes for 138 yards and two 
touchdowns en route to a 330-yard 
performance that included four 
touchdowns.

“His arm is tremendous. He 
throws extremely well off ba
lance and under pressure. Plus, 
he can scramble," McWilliams 
said.

The victory boosted Miami’s 
record to 3-0. Oklahoma, 1-0, was 
idle Saturday and the Hurricanes 
won’t play again until the Sooners 
come to the Orange Bowl in two 
weeks.

Jeffrey, meanwhile, scored 
five touchdowns and broke the 
Southwestern Conference  
rushing mark by piling up 343 
yards on only 16 carries in ’TCU’s 
48-31 victory over Tulane. His tot
al broke by one yard the SWC 
mark set by Roosevelt Leaks of 
Texas in 1973 and was only 16 
yards short of the NCAA record 
set in 1984 by Washington State’s 
Rueben Mayes. Mayes, inciden
tally, needed 39 carries for his re
cord.

No. 3 Michigan squeaked by 
Notre Dame 24-23 behind Jamie 
Morris’ three touchdowns, spoil
ing Lou Holtz’s coaching debut at 
South Bend.

In the surprise results. No. 14 
Louisiana State tripped Texas 
AAM 35-17, Mississippi State beat 
Tenpessee 27-23, No. 17 Washing
ton ripped Ohio State 40-7 and Ari
zona State nipped Michigan State 
20-17.

In other games involving rank
ed teams. No. 4 Alabama defe
ated Southern Mississippi 31-17, 
No. 11 Brigham Young rallied 
past New Mexico 31-30, No. 12 
Baylor beat Louisiana Tech 38-7, 
No. 18 Arkansas downed Missis
sippi 21-0 and No. 19 Georgia top
ped Duke, 31-7.

MlchigaB 24, Notre Dame 23
Before a home crowd of 59,075, 

Notre Dame’s John Carney mis
sed a conversion kick that would 
have tied the game and then was 
wide on a 45-yard field goal 
attempt that would have won it 
with 13 seconds left.

But senior defensive end

Roberts Banks said, “The point is 
that the fight is back at Notre 
Dame.”

Holtz is picking up the pieces at 
Notre Dame after Gerry Faust, 
whose 30-26-1 record made him 
the losingest coach in Notre 
Dame history.

Alabama 31, So. Miss 17 
At Birmingham, Ala., Alaba

m a’s Mike Shula and Greg 
Richardson combined on touch
down passes of 6 and 31 yards as 
the Crimson Tide improved to3-0.

Van Tiffin of Alabama kicked 
four extra points, giving him 105 
in a row and snapping the South
eastern Conference record of 101 
set in 1980 by Rex Robinson of 
Georgia.
Mississippi St. 27, Tennessee 23

At Knoxville, Tenn., Ron 
Smith’s 62-yard run in the final 
quarter gave Mississippi State its 
victory over the defending SEC 
champion and made new Bulldog 
Coach Rocky Felker 2-0.

BYU 31, New Mexico 30 
At Provo, Utah, Steve Lindsley 

led two late scoring drives to ral
ly BYU from a 30-17 deficit in the 
Western Athletic Conference 
game.

Baylor 38, Lousiana Tech 7 
At Waco, 'Texas, Matt Clark, a 

starting split end who quarter
backs Baylor’s short-yardage 
offense, scored twice and passed 
for another touchdown in the non
conference matchup.

It was the first time Clark had 
run or passed for touchdowns in 
his college career.

LSU 35, Texas AAM 17 
Louisiana State intercepted 

five passes and freshman quar

terback Tommy Hodson threw 
two touchdown passes at Baton 
Rouge, La. The Tigers attracted 
79,713 people, the secorifl-largest 
home crowd in history.

Washington 46, Ohio St. 7 
At Seattle, quarterback Chris 

Chandler passed for 204 yards 
and two touchdowns and 
Washington rushed for another 
204 to deal Ohio State its worst 
loss in 19 years. The Buckeyes 
are 0-2 for their worst start since 
1894. It was the Huskies’ opener.

Arkansas 21, Mississippi 0 
At Little Rock, quarterback 

Greg Thomas hit his first six pas
ses and tossed a touchdown pass 
as Arkansas scored all 4t  ̂points 
in the first half.

Georgia 31, Duke 7 
James Jackson paced four 

second-half touchdown drives in 
Georgia’s season opener at 
Athens, Ga. He hit 16 of 22 passes 
for 193 yards, including an 8-yard 
scoring toss to Troy Sadkowski, 
as Duke fell to 1-1.
Arizona St. 20, Mkkigan St. 17 
Darren Willis blocked Chris 

Caudell's field goal try with 12 
seconds left to preserve Arizona 
State’s victory.

The Sun Devils bounced back 
from a 17-14 halftime deficit as 
Kent Bostrom kicked two second- 
half field goals, including a 34- 
yarder with 9:15 left.

Sauers ends PGA winless jinx
SUTTON, Mass. (AP) — Gene 

Sauers was forced into a playoff, 
but he finally conquered his 
weekend jinx for his first victory 
on the PGA Tour.

Winless on the tour for three 
years since leaving Georgia 
Southern, Sauers ended the 
drought by making a 15-foot bir
die putt on the third extra hole 
Sunday to defeat Texan Blaine 
McCallister in a playoff fn- the 
championship of the $450,000 
Bank of Bqsfon Clasaic.

With a check for $81,000, 
pushing his PGA careerjearnings

to $255,000, Sauers wasn’t sure 
how he would celebrate his vic
tory at Pleasant Valley Country 
Club.

Sauers, who had complained 
that erratic play in the third and 
fourth rounds of tournaments has 
cost him victories, ended the hex 
with a 7-under par 64 for a one- 
stroke lead on l^turday.

After coming within one stroke 
of the course record, he appeared 
headed for a regulation victory 
with three birdies and 14 pars in 
the final round.

On the 72nd hole, though.

Sauers drove into trees and ended 
up taking a bogey 6 for a 69 and a 
score of 10 under, 274. Then he 
breathed a sign of relief as 
McCallister missed a short birdie 
putt.

On the first extra hole, McCal
lister missed another short putt 
and Sauers chipped in from the 
fringe for a par.

Both paired the second, then, 
on the next hole, Sauers made his 
clutch putt while McCallister 
missed from about the/sajne dis
tance.

Dickinson wins Safeco Classic
KENT, Wash. (AP) — Judy 

DieUnaon zaya ahe kept trying to 
think of “ a^good number" to 
atrive for, and then her husband’a 
birthday, aa ahe went into the 
fourth and final round of the 
$200,000 Ladiea ProfeaakMial Golf 
Aaaociatlon Safeco Claaaie.

She already had aeC the field on 
its ear by maidng up eight strokes 
with a 94tnder-par 68 Saturday, to 
move into a share of the lead

going into the last round on 
Sunday.

So she just kept on going, firing 
a 67 to win by four strokes. Dick
inson finished with a 274 total, 14- 
under-par for 78 holes on the 
6,222-yard Meridian Valley (}oun- 
tiy e b b  course. She beat Htdlis 
Stacy, whoae 60 gave her a 278 
return.

Jan Stephenson, who started 
the final round tied for the lead

with Dickinson; birdied the final 
hole for a 73 to take third place at 
280.

The 36-year-oId Dickinson 
gained her third tour victory and 
second this year, on the 59th 
birthday of her husband, PGA 
Senior tour player Gardner Dick
inson.

Her $30,000 first-place check 
boosted her LPGA tour earnings 
to $182,507.

Ambucs’ charity 
golf tourney set

The First Annual Pampa 
Ambucs Charity Golf Tourna
ment has been scheduled for 
8:30a.m. Saturday, Sept. 27 at 
the Pampa Country Club.

The tournament will be an 
18-hole best ball scramble with 
two-person teams competing 
in men’s and women’s divi
sions. There is a 40-team limit 
with the first 40 paid entries to 
be accepted into the tourna
ment. Entry fee is $100 per 
team, and deadline for entries 
is 6 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 24.

Proceeds from the event will 
be used to aid the mentally re- 
tarded and handicapped  
citizens of Pampa, with most 
of it going to the Hughey 
Home. Entries are tax de
ductible.

First place finishers will re
ceive $200, with $100 going to 
second and $75 to third. Gift 
certificatas will be given to the 
top three teams of each flight, 
also.

Additional prizes will be 
given for closest to the hole 
and longest drive.

All entries will be provided 
with golf carts and free bever
ages, in addition to a free meal 
at the country club.

For more informatk» con
tact Loyd Waters at 016-6406 
after 6:30 p.m.
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M AR K ER  D ENO TES HOUSTON BIRTH- Virginia Military Institute. A group of 60 
PL A C E  —  Charlotte W illiam s Darby, a Texans donated to pay for the project, and a 
great-grandaughter of Texas legend Sam 38,000-pound block of granite was shipped in 
Houston, unveils a m arker that denotes from the Lone Star state to anchor the mar- 
Houston’s birthplace north of Lexington, ker. (AP Laserphoto)
Va., Sunday with the help of cadets from

After 20 years bridge 
proves critics wrong

2  A rco  Mus*wms

ASTORIA. Ore. (AP)
Critics dubbed it “ the 

bridge to nowhere," a 
f 24  m illion , 4.1-mile 
boondoggle that would 
drain the pocketbooks of 
Oregon and Washington 
taxpayers for decades.
• Twenty years later, 

'  however, more than a 
million vehicles annual- 

! ly traverse the Astoria 
; B ridge o ver  the Col-
- umbia R iver to reach 
I somewhere, and the toll 
' span is well on its way to
• paying for itself.
• The bridge on U.S. 101
- is regarded today as an 
- im p o rta n t econom ic 
'gbset to this recession-
- p lagued town at the 
1 mouth of the Columbia,
'  and to the smaller towns
• to the north that dot the 
, Long Beach peninsula in 
'southwest Washington.

“ It has proven to be 
'much more successful 
than they expected ,’ ’ 
says Jean Hallaux, who

• retired recently as a city 
.p lanner fo r Astoria. 
,“ I t ’s hard to criticize
now.”

. ’The bridge, which fil- 

.led the last gap in the 
-scenic coastal highway 
Ibetween M exico and 
:Canada, replaced two 
ferries that slowly car- 

Iried tra ff ic  between 
'Astoria and Point Ellice, 
•Wash.
- “ The ferries were col- 
rorful, delightful to ride,” 
-recalls Ted Bugas, assis- 
'tant manager for the 
rPort of Astoria. “ I miss 
•’em. But they absolutely 
ehoked the flow of traffic 
;on 101. ’There used to be a 
iwo-to three-hour wait 
ip r  that colorful ferry 
l>ide.”
> The bottleneck led 
many tourists to bypass 
Astoria for a quicker 
route into Washington. 
“ We were in a cul-de- 
M c,”  Bugas says.

The span was called 
the bridge to nowhere 
because it didn’t connect 
Astoria to any like-size 
town on the north side of 
the river. The nearest 
town as big as Astoria, 
population 9,800, is Aber
deen, Wash., about 60 
miles north.

The moniker didn’t sit 
well with most Astorians 
or residents of the Long 
Beach peninsula, many 
of whom saw their quiet 
coastal towns as unreal
ised tourist destinations.

Today, tourism has 
s iirp a s sed  t im b e r , 
^h in g  and shipping as 
th e  leading industry in 
Astoria during the sum
m er, thanks in large 
part to the bridge, Bugas 
nUintains. Harry Stein-

Kk, a retired Astoria 
rmacist who served 
ak mayor for 16 years, 

agrees.
»“ We get far more traf- 

tie . They had ferries 
gping all the time, but 
tlia largest ferries only 
hSd 44 cars,” Steinbock 
sgys.

-Hallaux,  who was 
■Manager of the Astoria 
Chamber of Commerce 
w#«B tba bridge was 

1 e ^ a e d , contends the 
b^dge banafited ship

ping more than it did 
Astoria’s tourism indus
try. He cites as proof the 
trucks bringing logs 
fro m  sou th w est 
Washington forests for 
shipment out of the Port 
of Astoria.

“ There’s a lot of things 
that can go across the 
bridge that couldn’t go 
across on the ferries,”  
he says.

Although the bridge 
has proven to be more 
useful than its critics 
predicted, it also has 
proven to be less than 
the economic panacea 
its boosters had-en- 
visioned.

A f t e r  the 37-year 
s t ru g g le  to ge t the 
bridge built, Astoria’s 
city fathers predicted on 
Aug. 27, 1966, the day of 
its dedication, that the 
span would usher in an 
industrial boom.

’The optimism spread 
as far as Portland, 95 
miles east, where The 
Oregonian newspaper 
gushed that Astoria was 
“ turning into the cosmo
politan Cinderella City 
of the West Coast,”  and 
c la im ed  the b r id ge  
would “ help create the 
beginnings o f a Port- 
land-Vancouver metro 
complex at the mouth of 
the Columbia.”

While the bridge cer
tainly helped the local 
economy, nobody fore
saw the devastation the 
national economy would 
wreak on Oregon’s tim
ber, fishing and shipping 
industries in the 1970s. 
A s to r ia ’ s industria l 
boom never material
ized.

“ 1 don’t see that it has 
brought any actual in
dustry,’ ’ Bugas says. 
“ Business, yes, but not 
industry.”

“ We didn’t get the in
dustrial boom ,’ ’ says 
Bugas, who was presi
dent of the chamber of 
commerce and an active 
supporter of the project. 
“ We w ish the town 
would’ ve grown more. 
But it isn’t the fault of 
the bridge.”

The bridge has been 
“ a tremendous econo

mic asset and boost”  to 
A storia  nonetheless, 
Bugas maintains. In 
addition to more tour
ists, it has brought more 
Washingtonians, who 
are attracted by Ore
gon’s lack of a sales tax.

Public Notices

D E P A B T M E N T  O F  T H E  
T R E A S U R Y . B U R E A U  OF 
ALCOHOL. TOBACCO AND 
FIREARMS: On July 16.1986.1 
1 R u f i i a n .  m o d . A K -47  
machinegun. w/CP 2906 on re
ceiver, 7.62 cal. was seized in 
Potter Co., TX for violation of 
TiUc 26 use. Chap. 53.
Any person claiming an interest 
in said property may file a claim 
and deUver a coat bond, with the 
undersigned on or before, 10/8/ 
86. otherwise the property will 
be forfeited  and disposed of 
according to law. Surety for the 
claim and cost bond should be
made payable to the Clerk of the 
United States District Court, 
and mailed to the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, 
C h ie f, P lanning k  Analysis 
Staff. Attn; Seized Property, 
1200 Pennsy lvan ia  Avenue, 
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20226 
The amount o f the cost bond ii 
$260.00. unless the property is a 

r aircraft se

3  Poraonal

vehicle, vessel or aircraft seized 
under TiUe 49 U.S.C., Chapter 
I I , and then the cost bond should 
be in the amount of $2600 or ten 
percen t of the value o f the 
claimed property, whichever is 
lower, but not less than $250.00. 
(I N #S324O-86-3510T)
B-59 September 8, 15, 22. 1986

N o n a  06 AmiCATION 
KXI WASIf OOCHAMM 

attMIT gfNIWAI
C IT Y  OF PAM PA , P.O. Box 
2499. Pampa, Texas 79066-2499 
has appliea to thè Texas Water 

mlssiCommission for renewal of Per
mit No. 10358-02 which autho
rizes a discharge of treated 
domesUc wastewater effluent at 
a volighe not to exceed an aver
age flow of 3,000,000 gallons per 
day from the Wastewater Treat
ment Plant No. 2 which is lo
cated on the north bank of Red 
Deer Creek, at a point 3400 feet 
northeast of State Highway 
Loop 171, approxim ately 3.5 
miles northeast of the intersec
tion of U.S. Highway 60 and 
State Highway 273 in Gray Coun
ty, Texas. Tne effluent is dis- 
chraged into Red Deer Creek; 
thence to the Canadian River in 
Segment No. 0101 of the Cana
dian River Basin.
The permit, if renewed by the 
CommisshMi. will specify condi- 
Uons and limitations generally 
the same as those currenUy en
forced by the existing permit. 
The expiration date of the ex
isting permit was July 20, 1986. 
It is proposed that the expiration 
date be specified as midnight, 
five years after date of Commis- 
skmapproval.
Legal Authority Section 28.028 
of the Texas w a ter Code, as 
amended, and 31 TAC Chapter 
305 of the Rules of the Texas Wa
ter Commission.
No public bearing arill be held on

1788.

5  Specia l Notices

14d Carpen try 21 I W ontesl 6 9  MtsceHoneews 7 7  Uvesteck

Additieas, Rom odeling, 
cabinate. oM  eahinete rafa¡facód!
Ceramic tile, acoustical ce il
ings, paneUng, painting, wall-

expe rlaece. Free
paper, storage 
14 yeairs lacai i 
esdmates. Jer
9747 Kari Parka,

je rry  Reagan, $89- 
' 088-M48.

NEBDEO, front, back Une hel
pers, cashiers and cooks. Both 
shifts available. Apply to Hen
rietta or Maria between 2-4 p.m. 
Hardees.

i k j  Home Improvements. New 
constmetiaa, remodeling, addi
tions. Large and small Jobs. 
Free estimates. $884636.

lArCofpgt Sorvieg

G AY ’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:10 to 5:1$, Tbursday 12 
to 6:20 310 W. Foster, 000-71U.

TM  SUNSMINf M C TO R f 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selectloB of leather- 
c ra ft ,  c r a ft  supplies. ISIS 
Aiceck. $$9-$$8t.

STONE WeU DriUing and Ser 
vice. 005-9786 or 0024004.

S saddles tor sale. 088-0161.

PREG tested cows, cow and calf 
pairs. Ugbt Stocker steer, heifer 
calvesrS08«270Sl.

C ARPET Installation and Re
pair. Mike, 008-0076, Roy, 000-

' V B lO W PA O l 
P U illS H « ! SA LK  R IP  

Yellow pages is where 9 out of 10 
aduHs turn when they are ready 
to buy. A 10 year old pubUaher of 
tdeplwne directories is in need 
of the right indivfahial to man
age an established directory. 
Must be Hnaacially stable, hon
est, self starter, with an eye to 
the future and needhm excolant 
ineome. If you would uke to talk, 
give us a call. 1-8004«-47SS for 
appointment.

EVENING fry cook and evening
' ............ —  vegetable cook needed at Furrs

Tran Trim m ing and Retnovsd Caleteria. Apply between 2-4 in 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, the afternoon at Furrs.
clean up. You name it! Late of ---------------------------------------
references. G.E. Stooe.006-5138.

C H IM N E Y  fire  caa be pre- 
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 008-4800 or 0028S64.

• 0  PMs and SuppliM

C A R P E T  In s ta lled  and re 
paired. Call for Free Estimates. 
089-1791 ask for Rick.

R B4T IT
When you have tried  every  
where - and can't Bad it • Come 
see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. IS20 S. 
Barnes. Phone 088-3213.

OAK Firewood for sale. Call af
ter 6. 0684000.

PfTS-N-STUPP
Quality pete and supplies 

lOM Acock 088^18 
Open 10-6

Monday thru Saturday

G ro o m lag  by LeeA nn . A ll 
breeds. Summer clips. Call 609- 
9800.

14 lt Q g w ra l Sgnricn
t  and W Firewood. Seasoned 
oak. We deliver and stack. 802 
9078.

CANINE grooming. New cus
tom ers  w e lcom e Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service9 
Excellent pedigrees. Call 065- 
1230.

GOLDEN TVheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Sebnauzers spe
cialty. Mona, 069-6357.

ACOUSTIC Ceiling Spraying, 
telephone Installation jwall pap
er hanging, painting. Free Esti- 
mates. OOS-0006.

HANDY Jim, general repair, 
painting, yard work, tree trim. 
motUUng, hauling. 065-4307.'

MANAOIMIMT OPfORTUNITY 
M AURtCK 
PAMPANIAU

M a u r ic e s  is  an e x c i t in g  
women’s fasUon retail store. It 
currently has an opening for a 
store manager. U you are crea
tive, enthusiastic, and highly 
mouvated individual with pre-

W AN TE O  to buy desk with 
d ra w ers  lo r  w orkshop , at 
reasonable price. 0097005 after 
ft.

2 female Shepards to give away. 
Come by 414 Yeager or call 665- 
2520.

FOR Sale variety store fixtures 
and shopping carts. 1325 Wilson, 
Borger, AKC Registered Boxer puppies 

for sale. CaU 6620052

14 i G onpral Bppoir
HOME Maintenance Service. 
Repairs of all kinds. Large and 
small jobs. Custom work. Roy 
Webb. 666-7026.

vious fashion retail manage
ment experience including mr- 
ing and training of sales associ-

141 Im u lo tian
Frontier Insulation 

C!ommercia] Buildings, Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

605-6224

ates, inventory control and a 
flare for merchandising, we in
vite you to apply.
Maurices offers a compriHlve 
salary and attractive benefit 
package as well as the opportun
ity to join an innovative progres
sive company. Apply in person 
at Maurices, weekdays until 
September 19th, 10 a.m.-O p.m. 
A Ìf replies confidential. EOE.

YOUR CH Ig^ CH RISTM A S 84  O ffíce Stör« Equip .
New Ocean Pacific Indy-style 
mlBl<ar! Safe. 6029754.

FOR Sale - Aipy Octa Gym $75. 
searing machine, brand new $76, 
e x e i ^  bike $25. 0090684.

FOR sale small kiln. Paragon 
model P-10 and some molds. 665- 
8008.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers,copiers, typevrri- 
te r s ,  and a l l  o th er o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service
available. ___

PAMFA Om CE SUPPLY 
21S N . Cuyier 649-3353

14m  Lawrtm owuc Service

PAM PA Club la teUng appUea- 
tions ter Cocktell walters and 
waltresaes. Apply in person at 
NBC Plaza 2nd floor, ask for

69 a  G arage Soleo

W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m., special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. R egu lar 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium k 
Wildlife Museum: Fntch. Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a m. to 5 p.m. W ednesday 
th rough  S a tu rd ay . C losed  
Monday.
S Q U A R E  House M useum : 
Psnhandle. Regular museum 
hours 5 a.m to 5:30 p.m. Week
days and 1-5:30p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
M useum: B orger. R egu lar 
hours I I  a m. to 4:30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 2-5 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours9a.m. to5p.m. weekdays. 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED IRC Lean Area His 
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
^m . Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
M iam i. Hours - Sept.-M ay. 
Tuesday through Friday 1 p.m.- 
5 p.m. Sunday 2 p.m.-5 p.m. 
C lo s e d  on M o n d a y  and 
Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to5:30p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. -• 
5 p.m.

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaws k  Lawamowers 

Service-Repair-Sharpen 
2000 Alcock, 6654)510. 605-3558

HOUSE Of Uoyd now hiring de
monstrators to show fantastic

ran*- loeai lor ga
training. No '® l* ¡«yn g  or de- aeg.9ggg , fte r  0 p.m. 
livering. JoAnn, 800-857-2663.

OARAGE SALES
LIST with The Oasaified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M92S25

9 S Fum isiM d Apartm ants
GOOD Rooms, $3 up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, I16V4 W. Foster. 
Qean, Quiet. 0629115.

PORTABLE clothes racks 
for rent. Ideal for garage sales!

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6026854 or 6627885

1 or 2 bedroom apartments for 
rent. 666-2101.

LAWNMOWER repairs. Roto- 
tille r service. W ater pumps, 
chain saws. Buy and sell used 
mowers. 512 l^ng, 665-9655.

COSMETICS — I need someone 
to assist me in my business. If
you are available part time or 
iuU time. I will teach you to in
struct skin care and color analy-

you
fuU

jU ’S Barsain. Time at Bargain 
Store. Discounts given on gas. 
201 E. Brown. 066-3033.

14n Pain ting
sis. Full free training. Call for 
interview. 802S52U18.

Hlay
6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m . Lad ies 
clotbes, picnic table, ombrelia, 
tools, new re fr ig e ra to r . No 
Checks! 1037 N. WeUs.

C LE AN  one bedroom apart
ment. /Ul bills paid, including 
cable TV. $60 a week. Call 662 
2450.

CALDER Painting - Interior, 
exterior, spray on acoustic ceil
ing. mud and tape for one crack 
to whole house. 665-4840 or 662 
2215.

35  Vacuum  C l«an«f«
JA N IID R IA L  Supplies. Mops, 
Brooms, Cleaning Chemicals. 
Lowest Prices in 'Town.

AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 
420 Purviance 6629282

MOVING Sale - 426 N. WeUs. 
Lots of furniture and odds and 
ends, 214 and 16.

2 bedroom apartment. Good 
n e igh b o rb i^ .N op ^ ! 665-6720.

RENT TOO HIGH?
We are lowering our rent on I 
bedroom completely furnished 
and 2 bedroom partly furnished 
apartments. 6622900, 665-3014.

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
James Bolin, 665-2254.

K E N N E TH  Sanders. R e fe r 
ences 6652383, 6826653.

WE SERVICE all makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co.. 420 Purviance. 6629282

GARAGE Sale; 913 S. Sumner. 
Clothes, furniture, $uns, fishing 
tackle and lots of miscellaneous. 
T u e s d a y ,  W e d n e s d a y ,  
Thursday.

14p Pm $ Control
5 0  Bu ild ing  Supplio t

FHA, VA Term ite Inspections 
$K thru December 31st. Gary’s 
Pest Control. 6657384.

14q D itching r

Houston Lumtsor Co.
420 W. Foster 6626881

70  M uokol Inatrum onts

BEST WEEKLY RATES. NO DE- 
P O S IT . K IT C H E N ET T E S , 
PHONES, » E E  CABLE, MAID 
SERVICE. L RANCH MOTEL, 
AM ERICAN OWNED. 665 - 
1629 .

White House Lumber Co.
101 E. BaUard 6823291

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPLEY M USK COMPANY

117 N. Cuyier 6651261

EFFICIENCY, single only. Lote 
extras, cable, color TV, $250, 
bills paid. 322 N Wynne. 665- 
2898

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 6655892.

14r  P low ing , Yard  Woric

is M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn. 6655117.

WANTED: Lawns to care for. 
Rototilling, tree trimming. Re
ferences. 6656860.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Sup^es, deliveries Call 
Theda Wallin. 6658336.

LAW NM OW ING reasonable, 
reliable. Free estimates. Lance 
6657706. 605-4911.

PLASTIC P IPE  4  FITTINGS B U IlD irS  PUMMBINO 
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyier 0653711 
Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPUfY
Complete Line of Building Mate
rials. Price Road. 6623206.

STUBBS Inc. We aeU water hca- 
ters, pipe and fittings for hot and 
cold water, gas and sewer lines. 
1239 S. Barnes.

HEARN Service Center. Music
al Instrument Repair. Used 
horns for rent or Mie. 1124 S. 
Wilcox. 0629691.

NICE 1 bedroom, utilities paid. 
$200 month. 1019 Ripley Call 
005-8774 or 0656852

1 coronet, $05. P a ir  of band ---------------------------------
shoes. $8. CaU 6627936 after 5. Unfurnished A pt.

75  Feeds and Seeils
G W END O LYN Plaza Apart 
ments. Adult Uving, no pets. 800 
N. Nelson. 6651875.

WW Spar seed. 4050022587.

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyier, Monday. Wednesday, 
Fnday, 8 p.m. Call 6692751 or 
6659104.

BEAUTKONTROL 
------  COSMETKS

S k in C are and C o lo r  coded 
cosmetics. Free makeover and 
deliveries. Lynn AlUson, Direc
tor. 6623848. 1304 Christine.

14s Plum bing B  H eating 55  Landscaping
SEPTIC  TAN K  AND D RAIN  

PIPES
b u ilo eH  p lu m b in g

SUPPLY CO 
535 S. Cuyier 0653711

S4J Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4 p.m. til ? 1448 S. 
Barrett. 6027913.

CAPROCK ApartmenU -1 bed 
room starting at $250. Also 2 and 
3 bolrooms. Club room, fire
places. dishwashers 6657149.

E L E C T R IC  Sew er and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable. $25. 662 
3919

DAVIS TRE E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. Free 
estimates. J.R. Davis, 665-5659.

57  Good To Eat

FAM ILY  Violence - rape. Help 
for victims 24 hours a day. 662

WEBBS PLUMBING
Repair sewer, drain 6652727

FINEST Feed Lot Beef Fresh 
Bar-B-Que. Sexton's Grocery, 
900 E. Francis, 665-4971

SPECIAL
Wheeler Evans Feed 

Bulk oats $6.40 
Sacked oats $1.50 
Horse and Mule $9.50 
Hen Scratch $8.50 _
Balanced egg layer $10.50 
Sugar P ig $13.50 
Hog Grower $8.50 
AU prices per 100 pounds. High
way 00 Kingsmill. 605-5881.

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom, near 
Senior Citizens Center. Stove, 
refrigerator furnished. AU bUls 
paid. Deposit required. 6623672,

3 bedroom condominium, ap
p liances furnished, central 
heat/air, fireplace. 1V< baths, 
attached garage. 6622900.

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday. 7:30 p.m. 727 W. 
Browning 669 2808, 6653810.

BULLARD SERVKE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 065-8603

B L A C K E Y E D  P eas , P in to  
Beans. You pick $5 bushel. East 
of Mobeetie. Cindy Richardson, 
8225209.

FOR Sale: Post Winter Seed 
Barley. Phone 6651513. 97 Fumishwd Houm

BEAUTICONTROL Cosmetics 
Free deiiveries. LueUa AUison. 
8352817

14t Radio and  Tolovioion
DON'S T.V. Sw vka

We service aU brands. 
3(H W. Foster 8826481

FRESH vegetables you pick or 
we p ick . M m ile  N o rth  o f 
Oarendon on Highway 70. Dale 
Robinson. 8722450 nights.

59  Gun«

77  U vM todi
NICE large 2 bedroom mobile 
home in white Deer. $250 plus 
deposit. 6651193, 848-2549

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. US S. Curier 665-0346.

i p ^ s
Borrow money on most any
thing of value. Guns, jewelry, 
tools, stereos. TVs and more. 
AAA Pawn Shop. 512 S. Cuyier.

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales. Rentals. Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. «650604

GUNS appraised • repaired, 
over 200 guns in stock. Rugers, 
new GP 100 in stock. Fred’s Inc. 
106 S. Cuyier. No phone.

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser
vice. DriUing, arindmiU and su2 
mersible pump service and re
pair. «65-8803.

PAM PA Lodge 966. Thursday, 
September 18.7:30p.m., Master 
Mason Proficiency. Paul Apple- 
to n  W M . V e rn o n  C a m p  
Secretary.

HAWKINS TV and VIDEO 
CENTER

Sales and Service, RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. 

6093121, Coronado Center

6 0  Houtohold Good*
Grabam FumHura 

1416 N. Hobart 0652232

W AYN E ’S TV , Stereo, Micro- 
wave Oven Service. CaU Wa3me 
H ep le r. Business «06-3030, 
Home 8058977.

SQUARE Dance Lessons for be
ginners, starting September 18, 
8 p.m «622773, «653373.

TAYLO R Services. ProfeMion- 
al T.V. repair and piano tuning. 
0656743, 0 0 5 ^ ^ . Don Taylor.

CHARUVS
FURNITURE A CARPET 
Thn Company T« Hcnre 

In Your Horn*
1304 N. Banks 0650606

th is  a p p lica tio n  unless an 
a ffec ted  person who has re 
ceived notice of the applicatiat 
has requested a public nearing. 
/Lny such request for a public

14u Roofing

ceived th T a ip llc iu «  ^3 Burin#«« O pportunity D4D Rooting: Composition. 
Reasonable Rates. Free Esti-

Public Notices

D E P A R T M E N T  O F  T H E  
T R E A S U R Y . B U R E A U  OF 
ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND 
FIREARMS: On 12-2282, 1 Ro
ger. Super Black^wk, .44 mag., 
revolver s/n 8383870 was seizM 
from  Brewster Co., Tx. fo r 
violation of Title 1$ U K ,  C h ^ .  
44.

hearing shaU be in writing and 
contain (1) the name, maUing 
addroM and phone number m  
the person making the request; 
and (2) a brief descripthm of how 
the requester, or persons repre- 

nted by the requester, would

19  SituotioiM
C O N V E N IE N C E  S to r e  - mates. CaU 0«5$Z96 
Groceries and gas. Sets on 10 
lots, has 2 buikUngs 20x40 foot 
that was laundromat and Hquor 
store. Lots of room to expand, 
possibly car wash, etc. Need to 
retire. CaU 0850836.'

TYPING S R V K E  
SmaD jobs weteome. 0050103.

2ND T im e  Around, 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appUances, 
tools. babyaquipniait,etc.Buy, 
seU, itr trade, also bid on estou 
ami moving Mies. Call 00551397  ̂
Owner Boydinc BosHy.

JOHNSON HOMS 
FURNISHINOS

Pampa’s Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyier $86-3161

QrfcJK,,
t=f! mZI.

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Froncis 

665 -6596
M l

TWO bedroom trader for rent 
CaU 6655081 or 6652843 This is 
in KingsmiU.

First L a n d m a rk  
Realtors 

665-0733
m

f i w S d w  . . .  4 «5 «3 $ S  
I Sua Staphu u  éSO-TTaO 
agaman M X  . «652100 
iaasnwiaia . . .  «6 5 2 5 2 « 
I ttohahn . . . .  « « « - « 4 « «
■Camas...........«65761$
b u m  Oei . . .  665-4SM
lamant ..........  6658227
S tana.............  6627580
rata .................6657650
sahom.............«6 27790

! requ
be adversely aneeted by the

Sranting of the apNicatton. U 
lie Commission determ ines

14b Applianco Ropoir

Any person claiming an interest 
in said property may file a peti
tion for remissMn or mHigation
of forfeiture, or file a claim and 
deliver a cost bond, with the 
undersigned, on or before Octo
ber 16.15M, otherwise the pnm- 
erty will be forfeited ami dls- 
pooMl of according to law. Sure
ty for the claim and cost basal 
ritouM be made payable to the 
Clorfc of the Uaited States Dis
trict Court, and mailed to tlic 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco ami 
FTrsarms, Chief, "tanning and 
Analyaia, Attn: Seised P roper
ty, i$N  P — sytraafa Avomss, 
N.W., Waahlaftoa. D C. 2K 20. 
The anount oT the coat hand Is 
$ B $ .«. nnlass the propaity Is a 
Tshtels, vassel or aircraft sisi:
«oder tltls  •  u s e . Chapter stin .Tm  
ll.mMIhaaflMeoatbaadslieMd GISOOS-'
he In the aaenoet «1 l U »  at tea
percent o f the value e f the 
ctefotod property, whichever Is 
lewsr, hot net less than glW.gO.
IJf. #t3139«5»l$U

Sept 1$. B . N , l$H

that the request seta out an iMue 
which is relevant to the permit 
decisioa, or that a public hear
ing would serve the M biic in
terest, the Commission shall 
conduct a public hearing, after 
the issuance of proper and time
ly notice of the hMring. If no 
sufficient request for hearing is 
received wiUiin 10 days o flb e  
date o f pubUcatioa of me notice 
coocenung the appUcatioa, the 
permM wiD be swimltted to the 
Commiasloa lor final decision 
on the appUcatton.
Reqnests for a public hearing 
and/or requests for further in- 
fo rm a t le a  con cern in g  any 
aspect af the anpHeatien should 
be subm itted  In w r itin g  to 
M ichael E. F ie ld , Assistant 
C h ie f H ea rin gs  E xam iasr, 
Teaas Water Osmmlerioa. P.O. 
Bea UOOT, C a p M  Btaiisa , An- 
sUn, Texas TBTll, Telepheae 
(kUbmkim.
losuad dds Olh day sf I sptswi
her, ION.

Mary Ann Hefner, 
ChtafOerk 

Texas Water Oomasissioo 
M l  Bapt. U , 1$M

W A S H E R S . D r y e r s  d is 
hwashers and range repair. Coll 
Gary Stevsns, 002796$.

IF  it ain’t broke don’t fix it. U it 
i t  b roke ca ll W illiam s  A p 
pliance. 005$894.

14d Carppntry

HOUSECLRANING 
$023400 «

Ralph Baxter 
Contraetor k  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling

SM V IC K  UNLlM m » 
Housecleaning, carpet clean
l y ,  interior, exterior painting. 
Bonded. Quality wM'k, reason
ably priced. OOMlll.

BABYSITTING, preferably in- 
lanto. Pick up for Horace Mann. 
$$27707.

HIDE-A-BED couch, |00. 1-mst 
floral, 2 brigo rnatehiite^Uviu 
room chriri, $40 oaeh. 064)10.

W ATER BE D , Simmons dual 
wave restrictod Uag riied M .  
Uaas tteadard ktag riaed M -  
d ia g . 4 months e ld. U ed er 
guarantee. $600. 086 0M$.

Lance Builden 
Custom Harnes - Additians 

Remodeling
Ardrii Lance 0023040

21 N # l|i W ontod

B IL L  K Idw ali Conetm elteo. 
Kodflag, patios, eeoerete work, 
ramodriing 00$4M7.

3000 G ovem m a at jabs l i l t .  
•1 0 ,0 4 0 -1 0 ^  a year. Now hir- 
ite l CaR IM IT -C in  Bxteorioa

TO M W AY Contractors • Now 
coostruettoa. Itemodaling. C2  
moot, steel and vinyl siding. 
Tom Lance, gOdOOO.

Ntcbelas Home Improvement 
Us steel, siding, msflng. car- 
paotry, gnltarB. 000 WOl.

BIG Boone Money! The Texas 
Army Nattooal Ooard Is efface 
h if cash snllsimeot heooeee ef
¡ 1I 00 te $2000. Over NOW in cel- 
I^ t id U ea aaa te teaM p loe r ia -

oot! CaB 0050I 10.

669-6381
. 012411$

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Commissionert Court of Gray County, Texes, will receive 

seated Mds to be opened October 1,1906 at 10:00 a.m. for intur- 
aoCo for Counte equipment, all riex form physical loss or dam- 
ego, for tlie fouourlng equipment and values stated:

Prerincto Equipment Value
No. 1 1075 Caterpillar Motor Grader, 120G-87V140I... $38,000 
No. 1 18W Caterpillar. $10 Wheri Loader #62X10006 25.000
No. 1 1182 CaterpUter #87V6438 I20G ..........................  50.000
No. 1 196$ CeterpUUr Motor Grader I40G #72B0665I.. 57,000
No. 1 1977 CaterpUter B«Ddi>ser, D5 #9SG1037 ...........  23.000
No. 1 1976 Motor Grader 120G #87V1207....................... 38.000
No. I  1077 CaterpUter 140G #72V2045 (Motor Grader) . 40,000 
No. 2 IN I  CaterpUter #130G Motor Grader #87VS7W . 57.000 
No. I  1001 CaterpUter Loader, Model OW #41K1I007... 30,000 
No. 2 IM6 John Deer Baekhoe Loader

#TD$1DBA7220W.......................................... 23,000
No. 2 D6 BuUdoaor Wide gauge power shift.................M.OOO
No. $ 1077 CaterpUter Motor Grader 130G (787V3144...  40,000
No. 3 1070 Caterpillar D6 Dotar # M 54 0e .....................20,000
No. I  ton  CaterplHar Loader, lM drin002Kl 1036 ....27,000 
Ne. 3 1062CaterpUter Mater Grader 130G#87V0613... 60,000 
N0.3 i m  CaterpUter Motor Grader 140G#72V0607... 57.000
N0..4 1882 D6B<bternUUr Dosar #26X2170..................46,000
No?« 1063 #«0CaM rpU Iar Loader #4IK11770..............40,000
No. 4 io n  140G CaterpUter Motor grader #72V$002 . . .  57,000 
N0.4 1070 CatorpUlar Motor Grader 130G#07VI779... 32,000 
N0.4 ion  CaterpUter Motor Grader t40G#72V070«l.. $7.000

Bide should ho based upon a term of one year, or throe years, 
or flva yoars. Blddsrs ahauM stato dadiìctlble. using $260.00 as 
thft BüaiflHim.

Ths County russrvss the rteht to reject any and all bhte, to 
waive ohtoettoaa based on failure to comply with farmaUttes, 
and to sBow eanwetten a ( ohvtoas or potant arrors.

Carl Kennedy 
Gray Oenniy Jndgt

B40 BapL 10.16.1166

u
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Want To Buy?

9 7  Fwmishad Houaa

VE RY Nice, clean 2 bedroom 
and 1 bedroom house. $225 and 
$175 plus deposit 665-1193.

NICE 1 bedroom. Electric, gas 
water paid $22.5 month, $100 de
posit. ^ 9 4 7 5

SM ALL clean 3 room house, 
paneled, carpeted, fenced yard. 
P refer mature working man. 
$175 month, bills paid. 665-4819.

4 bedroom house. $485 month. 
Call 316-796-0000 after 6 p.m

3 bedroom, Travis school dis
trict 665-1516.

LO VELY 2 bedroom, carpet, 
plumbed, garage. Rent $285. De
posit. $150 You pay utilities. No 
pets Call 665 3 W

99 Storoga Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sUlls. Call 669-2929.

SELF Storage units now avaU- 
ablc 10x20, 10x10 and 10x5. Call 
669 2900 or 665-3914

MINI STORAGE
All new^oncretepaneUed build
ings. comer Naida Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10, 10x15, 
10x20, 10x30, 20x40. CaU Top O 
Texas Quick Stop. 666-0050.

SELF STOIAOE UNITS
8x10, 10x15 and 15x30. At Ken
tucky on Baer St. Call Tumb
leweed Acres, 666-0546.665-0079.

Self Storage Units 
10x16. 10x24

AvaUable now - Alcock St. 
Gene W LewU. 860-1221

PORTABLE Storage BuUdinu. 
Babb Construction , 820 W. 
KIncsmUl. 660-3842.

"•a ktaa fart» b IHIh  taaaaaa 
Nr Mitra, ha« tat a ait|la •$-
aaN." « ìÌ H  “ »“H

lartaataa fact Castrai 
1144 N. Car<ta4 

644-fW

102 ButiriBM Rgntal Prop.
BUGS BUNNY ®by Womw Bro#.

NEAT, secluded, 1 bedroom, 
$200, bills (Mid. Also 3 bedroom, 
2 bath mobile home on separate 
lot, $250. 665-4842

2 bedroom, 507 N.Cuylcr. $145 2 
bedroom, 540 S.'Reid, $125 2 
bedroom, 212 McCuUough $1K 
669-2080

CORONADO CENTER
New  rem odeled  spaces fo r  
lease. R e ta il o r o ff ic e . 322 
square feet, 460 square feet, 577 
square feet. Alao 1600 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. DaVii 
Inc., Realtor. 806-353-9651,3700B 
Olien Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 79106.

SU ITE  o f offices and single 
office space. ExeeUent location

NICE 1 bedroom completely 
furnished Call 669-3743.

i  ’■S“ !? ' ' " “'■J' utilities 
puiu- Deposit. Single or couple 
669 2971, (i«9 9879

98 Unfumiihgd Ho u m

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 669 1234 No deposit.

3 bedroom house. Also 1 bed
room furnished apartment. 665- 
2383

CLEAN, 2 bedroom. 617 Yeager. 
Rent $175.deposit $75. 665-2254.

3 bedroom house. $250 month, 
$150 deposit. 665-3361. after 8 
p m 66.5-4509

2 bedroom. $200 deposit. $245 a 
month. 505 Yeager. 665-0110.

SMALL nice 2 bedroom cottage. 
W asher hookup, s tove , r e 
frigerator, carpet. 665-8684.

SMALL, neat 2 bedroom. 107 N. 
Price Road 665-3363. 665-3828.

LIKFI new 2 bedroom. 452 Gra
ham. $2.35 plus deposit. 669-7572, 
669-3842.

1 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
garage. 945 S. Nelson. $165 plus 
deposit 669-7572. 669-3842.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
no pets. $250 month. $100 de
posit. 404 North Gray, 665-7618.

3 bedroom brick, large. 2 baths, 
firep lace, fenced Beech St. 
Mane Eastham. Coldwell Bank
ers. Action Realty. 665-4180.

2 bedroom, garage. 624 N. Sum
ner. $250 per month plus deposit. 
883-2461

2 bedroom luxury condom i
nium. Appliances furnished, IVi 
baths, fireplace, pool, cabana. 
Available October 1st. Call 669 
2900.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, fenced. 1008 
S. Banks, $225. 2 bedroom. 1815 
Hamilton. $225. No pets. 665- 
8925, 665-6604.

3 bedroom. 2 baths, central 
heat/air, fenced yard, fireplace, 
double garage. 405-472-3970.

SMALL 2 bedroom house. Per
fect for couple. Stove, refrigera
tor. some furniture. $150 month. 
$50 deposit. References re 
quired 615 E. Albert. Call after 
5, 6654118 or 714-598 .3731

'L O V E L Y  3 bedroom . N ice  
neighborhood. $300. Deposit 
$200 1013 S Dwight 665 5560

3 bedroom. 2 baths, central heat, 
a ir . carpet, cooktop, oven, 
fenced back yard. Immaculate. 
665-184).

2 bedroom, 1213 Garland. $225 
plus deposit 669-7572, 669-3842

TWO bedroom  unfurnished 
house. 625 N Hobart. Reason
able 665̂ 1934

NICE 3 bedroom home, central 
heat/air, single garage on large 
lot Austin School d istrict. 
$39,500. 669-9406

JUST RIGHT FOR 
FAMILY COMFORT

Lovely 4 bedroom brick, double 
garage perfect for a fam ily 
seeking prime location under 1V4 
years oldl. Priced at a low $92,500 
and worth every pennev. MLS 
451 NEVA WEEKS REALTY.
AAQ.OOAJ

3 bedroom brick large, 2 hatha, 
double carport, large storage. 
F irep lace  central heat, air.

with public visibility, ample 
parking area, paid utilltiea. Call 
Shed Realty, W5^61.

M ODERN o ff ic e  apace, 650 
square feet. All services pro
vided. RandaU 806-293-4413.

SUITE of 8 offices. Large recep
tion area with conference room, 
storage space, plenty of park
ing, carpet, central heat and air, 
W Diock fenced area in back, 
fo rm er ly  soil conservation  
offices. 1425 Alcock. Also 20x50 
foot. 306 W Foster. Call 6636973,

103 HomM For SaU

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6633641 or 6633504

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
665-5158 

Custom Houses 
Complete design service

Large 3 bedroom brick, 1922 Fir. 
$72,500

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "M LS " 

James Braxton-665-2150 
Jack W Nichols-660-6112 
Malcom Denson-669-6443

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Designers

Custom Built Homes 
Bring us your plans 

733 Deane Dr 665 3667

$500 down. 2 bedroom, I bath 
$275 month. 9 year pay off. Shed 
Realty, 665̂ 3761.

LIST and have open house with 
Don Minnick. Call me on any 
MLS listing. Associated Prop
erties, 665-4911, residence 665- 
2767. __________ ___

N E W L Y  lis ted , 3 bedroom  
home, double garage, excellent 
condition. Corner lot, FHA 
approved, $29.900. Sheds MLS 
787 Theola Thompson. 6632027.

REDUCED Price. 704 Lowry. 2 
bedroom brick, single bath and 
garage. Nearly new roof and 
central heat/air. Nice neigh
bors 665-II30 or 665-3781.

122 MotorcydM 124aafar1« B  A c c m s o t ím

103 Hom«a For Sot«

YOUNG COUPLES 
We have several really nice 2 
and 3 bedroom  homes that 
would be perfect for your first 
home. With fixed rate interest 
available, now is the time to 
buy. If youhaveJobstabiUty and 
good credit you can own your 
own home. Call or come by for 
com plete  deta ils . C o ldw ell 
Banker Action Realty, 6631&1.

104 Iota

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on 60. Owner will finance. Balch 
Real Estate. 6638075

)VS
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home building sites; ati- 
lilies now in place Jim Royse, 
665-3607 or 665-2255

LOT fo r  sale , corner o f N. 
Dwight and Decatur. 85x110. 
Call 665-4583.

114o TraiUr Parin

FH A approved mobile borne 
spaces in W hite D eer. $60 
month, includes water. 665-1193, 
848-2549.

RED DEER VlUA
2100 MonUque FHA Ap 

6ffit6649,

114b Mobil« Homo«

NICE 1976 8x35 TraUway. Cen
tral heat and air, new carpet. 
$3700. 665-1193.

$99 Down. 3 bedroom, includes 
hardboard siding, insurance, 
fre e  d e liv e ry . Only $199.20 
month for 180 months at 13.5 
APR. Ask for DeRay, 806-373 
5363.

TAKE over payments. 1980 2 
bedroom trailer house. Call af
ter 6. 665 1406

104a Acroogo

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
REDUCED UNDER $40,000

Brick veneer on North Russell. 
Call 665-3667

FHA 711 E 15th 
FHA 1508 Dwight 

REDUCED 1815 HoUy 
Open most Sundays 2-5 

665-5158 for appointment

3 bedroom, 2 living areas. Gar
age. workshop. Owner w ill 
negotiate. 120 S. Faulkner. 857- 
2228

JUST outside city limits, mod
ern 3 bedroom house, drapes, 
carpeted, central heal and air, 
woodburner in den. Ready to 
move in to. 20x40 metal building, 
13 foot walls, 10x12 overhead 
door. Large tank for storage. 
Storm cellar. IVi acres, chain- 
link fence at back 1123 S. 
Hobart 806^65-5417

ALL Closing costs paid! Below 
FHA appraisal. 3 bedrooms, IVl 
baths, brick, central heat/air. 
$44,900 6699824.

1718 COFFEE
Just right for single, small fami
ly - large living area and bed
room. utility with pantry, cen
tral heat and air. Buy FHA for 
low move-in. MLS 941. BALCH 
REAL ESTATE. 665-8075

FROM 1 acre to 400 acres - all 
kxltetions and different prices.
5 Acres edge of town with most 
c ity  u tilities, roping arena, 
place for your horses, will sell 
with or without mobile homes 
and different ways. MLS 706T 
M illy Sanders 669-2671 Shed 
Realty.

105 Commorciol Proporty

Marie Eatlham, 665-4180. 1 
REALTOR.

It h i s  s i g n
MOVES PEOPLE

C l e a n  u p  w i t h 0 0 ^
y o u r  o w n

b u s in e s s SOA/aaS-3761 
1002 N HOBART

• $3,500 to 1 o month pod d«Ay Pena.i«lita4 Corpora«#* Onodoyon the fob trommg ondostntonce « »oftmg up bvsffms Ralacatian Spociolifto
oc counts

* Sorvicei for cor d«oWnt*pi. I V. contort, light commeroof ond mony
«lóala ..............  689-1027
WR8a MeQaliaa S6R 889 6227 - - #894848

• Poebogo mcfwdei orto comploto letf- 
cowtemod mobda woch urwt, buonooi 
eordt, diirtt w/logo*.

RaNaBiaip......... 686-87I1
isRle mtá,

Qm,cm......... 665 amf
Contact us for details!

Oak RaSUaa....... Ml H98
OaPalMUaam .. Ml W66

$ 8 , 5 0 0 toaaaa Parli.........M0-SI4I
•Ri..............•M-éltt

(915)695-4452 MR* laalui MR .. 688.2671 
Wahaa Ihtd SteOar

_________!_____________r damar...........  666 2866

120 Auto* For Solo

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BaUard 6693233

BAB AUTO C07
400 W Foster, 665-5374

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge-Chrysler-Plymouth 
1917 W Alcock 6697466

BIU ALU SON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa s low profit Dealer
807 Foster 665 2338

116 Trailori

11.6acres, 11 miles west of Pam
pa on Hightway 60. Double wide 
mobile home, water well, stor
age building, corrals. Owner 
would consider financing. 669- 
9397 after 6 p.m., 358-4827.

42 acres. 3 miles west of Lefors. 
$15,000. Coldwell Banker Action 
Realty 6691221 Gene Lewis.

^ R  Rent - car hauling trailer 
CaU Gene Gates, home 669-3147, 
business 6697711

120 Autos For Solo

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 669-9961

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 665-2131

1983 Buick Riviera, fully loaded, 
digital dash, one owner. Excel
lent condition. $10,900. 669-6881, 
665-6910

1986 Chevrolet Super Sport. T- 
top, lots of extras. Excellent 
condition. $13.500 669-6881, 665- 
6910

FOR Sale: 1980 Chevy Citation. 
$1500. 1719 Holly. 6693677

TURBO

120 Autos For Solo

GUYS Used Cars, new location! 
916 W. WUks, Highway 60 Used 
pickups, cars. 665-4018.

1976 Ford van. Air, automatic 
$950. 665-4150 after 5 p.m.

300 ZX. blue. 28,000 miles Ex 
cellent condition. $|2,500. Call 
435-6330 or 435 7059

1985 Ford Custom ized Van. 
loaded. 15,000 miles 669-9275 af 
ter 6 p.m.

TU NE-U PS . oil change and 
minor maintenance. Neal A. 
Webb II. 665-2727

H e r i t a g e  F o r d - L i n c o l n -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-Renault 
701 W Brown 665 8404

121 Trucks For Sale

1978 C hevro let Suburban. 2 
w h e e l  d r i v e ,  454, t ow ing  
equiped. 6699834 after 4

CHASE YAMAHA, INC. -
Bicycles Sales and i^rvice 

1308 Alcock 665-9411

1985 Yamaha Tri-Z 3 wheeler. 
2S0cc, flat tracka, itock knob- 
to 's, DG pipe, never been raced. 
Extra nice condition. $1300. Call 
665 5988

1977 Suzuki 400. Windshield, new 
tires, runs good. 669-7165 after 5. 
all day weekends.

124 Tiros A Accossorios

OGDEN A SON
E x p e r t  E l e c t r o n i c  whee l  
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 665- 
8444

CE NT RA L  T ire  Works: Re 
treading, vulcanizing, any size 
tire. Flats. All sizes used tires 
618 E. Frederic Call 669 3781

- Í -
NATIONAL Auto SalvaRi, IW 
miles west o f Pampa. H iAw ay 

We now have rebuilt anbr
ton  and atarten at low pMce 
We appreciate your b u a ^ s  
Phone 665-3222 or 665-3962.

BUCKET Seat Sale at National ■ 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

125 Boata A AecOMoSlIOS

OGDEN A SON
501 W. Foster 965-8444

PARKER BOATS A M O T ^
301 S. Cuyler 66911»

NEW boat accessories, Con- 
nlley skis, 5 gallon gas tanks, 
bildge and live well pumps! 665
3998. .

1973 Scottie Craft walk thruavith 
50 Johnson. $1600 or best offer. 
421 Powell or caU 665-6358

$

|NonnaVibrd|
REALTY

^  ...............SaS-6940
M o M liw  Dunn . . . .  665-3940
aWn Word ............... 669-6413
OwMi W h M w ........... 649-7613
0.0. TiUnM* Oai . . 649-1231 
Judy Tuvlw ............. 665-5977
tu rm a  W u rd , O i l ,  Ira lid r

^ \ s s o c ia te d
l^ ro p e r t ie s

REAL ESTATE

6 6 5 - 4 9 1 1

1124 N. Mihnft 
N6C Piuio N-Suitu 1

1712 F ir - large basemdnt 
with gameroom, sunroi^, 
living and den and Driceaal 
only $87.500 CaU Evelyn.

Dan M In nk h ..........aa5-2767
ivatyn Rktmrdaan

0 « .........................  669-434«
Lynn Maraa............... 465-1096
Twtia M ia r  • « .  . 665-15f0
M l Wataan 6693129
Kwan O ra a t............ 256-2291
Jim  HawaH ............ 661-7796
Mildrad Scan

0 «  IM I ................  609-7861

15,000 miles. Turbo charged. AÜ
Dodge I^ytona. Less than

the extras. $7500 665-713f,*9-5.

1985 Jeep Grand Wagoneer. 
Loaded, low mileage. 6^-9695

122 Motorcycl«5

Hondo-Kawosoki of Pompo
716 W Foster 665 3753

EXCELLENT Business Oppor
tunity. Building for lease. 6000 
square foot warehouse with re
tail area and 2 offices, truck 
dock, rail head, fire protection. 
420 W Brown Call 6 65 ^ ^ . 669 
1967.

CO M ME RC IAL  building for 
rent, sale or trade. 6000 square 
feet, 8 bays. 28 foot long with 
8x10 overhead doors. Will rent 
one or more bays. $50 each. 800 
W Kingsmill Call 373-3061 or 
3598828.

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building. 1000 square 
feet offices. 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2533 Millir- 
on Road 6693638.

110 Out of Town Proporty

COUNTRY living, cloae to town. 
Almost  7 acres with house, 
bams, good fences and corrals, 
good well of water. CaU before 
12 or after 7. 806626-5770.

114 Rocrootionol Vohiclot

BilPs Custom Campon
0664315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER
1019 ALCOCK 

'WE WANT TO SERVE YOUI"
Larges t  stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

STARCRAFT pop-up camper. 
Call  665-1637, com e by 1161 
Prairie Dr.

114a Trailor Parks

TUMBLEWKD ACRES 
COMPETITIVE RENT

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ters, 50x130 fenced lots and mini 
storage avaUaUe. 1100 N. Per
ry. 6666079, 6666646

PRICE IIEMHia 
2S41 lEECR

3 bedroom . 2 bath, 
lots of closets, study 
plus sun-room , plus 
more. $118,500. Call 

665-0975 
or

665-3867

[S Construction
3 5 6 4 7 1 9

Total Move In Cost 
$3.600 (FHA) 

ENERGY EFFICIENT 
QUALITY CONSTRUCTION 

934-938 Sierra Street 
* We Take Trades 

Open Daily 3-7 p.m.

669 -2 5 2 2

, Irte

"Selling Pam po Since 1952"

OFFICE 669-2522 2208 Coffee Peiryton Parkway

Ixt« Vanttn« M r . . . . 669-7C70 
I«w l« C«B Mcr.. . . . . .  4«S-9667
l«d iy  l « f « n ........... 669-3214
SMf4«V WeeMrtdge. . 665-M47
H.J. M m tm n ...........  665*1065
•ifby AM«fi M r ........ 665*6395
iUOl fOWARDS Gtl, CIS 

MOKfR-OWNCt. . 665*5617

Rim MHi O.R.I. . 
ion CripfMn M r

Roy W<'•«UrMo« . 
• w l « v ^  .

665-4555
665-5351
669-3316
665-M47
665-3307
6 6 S -imOwryl Mrienekês 

MARRTN KIA6V ORI. CRS 
•ROKft-OWNfR.. 665*1449

During National 'Dade In Days!
Anything Goes! Bring in your old TV., VCR or Stereo 
& ^  ^  to ^300 off on selected Curtis Matties products

K2S30MK

K2S26MK

VklBO CaRRBttB Rocorder With Stereo Sound
EnwrIerKte theatre quality sound with this deluxe 
vioso recorder f e a t u ^  wireless remote control 
and supert) special effects Hke pause and slow 
motion. 14 day programmable timer and 107 
channel tuning.

A2647RL

• Upright Swivel Cabinet
• V C R  Storage
• Built-in Stereo/SAP Decoder
• 26' Square Tube With Removable 

Contrast Screen
• 142 Channel Quartz Crystal Tuning
• Full Function Remote Control
• O n Screen Tim e O ia n o e l Display
• Genuine Light Oak Vsneer

• Swivu) Basa
• KaytxrardScan
• 134 Channel
• Comb Filter
• Dual Antenna Inpute
• Broadcast Stereo Adaptabte
• Veneer

PAMPA, TE X A S  

2211 Perryton Parkway 
1400 Movies to Choose From 

No Membership Required 
DROP S L O T  IN  FR O N T DOOR 

Hours 9 :00 to 5:30 Mon. thru Sot. 
665*0504 '

Financing
Available

SwdeeiwloidaWBCurtis
llllillllllllllM a th ^
HOM E E N T E F n A ltf l^ N T  C E N TE R
AUttí»mon9xpenshf9...butworthlt
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Peres seeks Reagan support for 
international peace conference*^
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Prime 
Minister Shimon Peres, opening 
a two-day visit today, is seeking 
U.S. support for the international 
eonference the Israeli leader and 
E g y p t ia n  P re s id e n t  Hosni 
Mubarak have agreed is the best 
next step in the search for a Mid
dle East peace.

But Peres, who will switch jobs 
with hard-line Foreign Minister 
Y itzhak Shamir next month, 
lacks support of the Israèli coali
tion Cabinet.

“ What do we need this trouble 
for?”  Shamir said Sunday after 
Peres reported to the Cabinet on 
last week’s summit meeting with 
Mubarak that produced the idea 
of working toward an internation
al peace conference.

'Hie Reagan administration, in 
principle, wants to provide Jor
dan’ s King Hussein with the

broad international reassurance 
he demands as a back-drop for 
one-on-one peace talks Israel.

But U.S. officia ls are luke
warm about according the Soviet 
Union a prominent and potential
ly meddlesome role. Also, the Un
ited States will bar participation 
by the Palestine Liberation Orga
nization unless it accepts the 
Jewish state’s right to exist.

“ Our policy has not changed,”  
Charles E. Redman, a State De
partment spokesman, said last 
week, while echoing the reserva
tions of other officials toward the 
Soviet Union.

“ We do not see a helpful Soviet 
role in a peace conference unless 
their po lic ies  and attitudes 
change,”  said another official, 
who demanded anonymity in 
briefing reporters Friday at the 
White Hou^ on the Peres visit.

“ We do not see any brealT 
throughs on the iHHizon,”  the offi
cial said.

B e fo re  see in g  P re s id e n t 
Reagan today, Peres was to call 
on Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz. He also was due to confer 
with V ice President George 
Bush, who made a recent trip to 
the Middle East, and to meet on 
Tuesday with Defense Secretary 
Caspar W. Weinberger and mem
bers of the House Foreign Affairs 
and the Senate Foreign Relations 
committees.

Peres’ summit meeting with 
Mubarak in Alexandria appeared 
to bring the two countries closer 
than at any tim e since they 
signed a peace treaty in 1979.

But when Peres vowed at the 
Cabinet meeting to pursue an in
ternational peace conference, 
Shamir objected.

ASHURA —  Shiite Moslem young men beat Sunday, calling out to the Shiite Im am ,'A l- 
themselves in a rhythmical sefl-flagellation Hussein, whose death 13 centuries ago is 
as they bleed over their white shrouds in the mourned in Ashura. (A P  Laserphoto)
South Lebanese market town o f Nabatieh

Rebels pull out o f Salvador peace talks

Get tough with Soviet Union until 
D an ilo ff comes hom e, Senators say

PANAMA CITY, Panama (AP) 
.—  Salvadoran leftist rebels on 
Sunday pulled out of peace talks 
scheduled this week aimed at en- 

Iding their country’s nearly 7- 
. year-old civil war.
‘  Salvadoran President Jose 
Napoleon Duarte said he and his 
delegation would keep the Friday

date at Sesori, 95 miles northeast 
of the Salvadoran capital of San 
Salvador. The two sides had 
agreed to the time and place of 
the talks at a Aug. 20-22 meeting 
in Mexico City.

Ana Guadalupe M artinez, 
spokeswoman for the rebels, 
announced the pullout following

three days of discussions in Pana
ma City between the two sides to 
arrange an agenda and security 
measures for the talks.

The rebels have demanded that 
the U.S.-backed government 
withdraw its troops from the site 
of the talks and that both sides 
cease m ilitary operations.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Two 
Senators are calling for tdugh 
measures against the Soviet Un
ion unless American journalist 
Nicholas Daniloff is allowed to re
turn home, including a halt in dis
cussions of a superpower sum
mit, a cutoff of subsidized grain 
sales and expulsion of Soviet 
spies.

Sen. Richard Lugar, calling for 
“ retaliatory action”  against the 
Soviets, said Sunday the Reagan 
administration should refuse to 
discuss anything but the Daniloff

case at a pre-summit planning 
meeting with the Soviets this 
week unless Moscow frees Dani
loff.

Lugar, R-Ind., speaking on 
ABC -TV ’ s “ This Week With 
David Brinkley,”  did not specify 
what he meant by retaliation 
other than refusing further dis
cussions with Moscow about a 
summit.

But Sen. Daniel Patrick Moyni- 
han, D -N .Y., appearing with 
Lugar on the same show, said it 
should include curtailing subsi

dized grain sales to and cultural 
exchanges with the Soviets and 
arrests of more Soviet spies in the 
United States.

“ We expect Daniloff to come 
out,”  Lugar said. “ That would be 
the purpose of our taking retalia
tory action, of our saying before 
(Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard) 
Shevardnadze arrives here, if he 
does arrive this week, that we 
anticipate the situation is going to 
be cleared up or the agenda for 
the meeting would be Daniloff 
alone,”
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BIGGEST 
SELECTIO

ENGLISH TR A D IT IO N A L  W A L L -U N ITS
E ^ E R T A IN M E N T  CENTER S I A O C  CORNER U N IT  S O O O
RETAIL 1499 00 ^  I U V D  RET 649 50 ^ 3 9 9
DOOR BOOK CASE SA.AO  GLASS DOOR U N IT  SO A O
RETAIL 899 00 * 0 4 9  RETAIL 199 50 ^ 8 4 9

48" ROUND 
OAK TABLE

W ITH FOUR CHAIRS

^988

*288 
*388

SOFA SALE $488
A  X I r\  C A D D I / - C  •

RETAIL
999.50 T O  1250.00

BEAUTIFUL STYLES AND FABRICS 
MANY HAVE MATCHING LOVE SEATS 

AT SPECIAL PRICES TOO!

BEDROOM

SALE

RECLINERS
By LA -Z -B O Y  and LANE

WE HAVE A W IDE VAR IETY  OF STYLES 
A N D  F A BR IC S  IN G R E A T  F A S H I O N  
COLORS

QUEEN SIZE 
SOFA SLEEPERS 
BIG SELECTION OF 
NEW STYLES...........

*588
AND

*688

y  - I J C

RETAIL
549 50 y o u r  

5 9 ? 5 0 $ 2 9 9

tT T r r r r fn ORTHO PEDIC ''312 ''
BALANCED COM FORT A N D  SUPPORT 

FOR H EALTH FUL REST

•TRIPLE DRESSER 
•MIRROR
•FULL OR OUEEN HEADBOARD 
•NITE STAND RET 1590 00

CHOOSE FROM FOUR STYLES

$988
TW IN
199.00

FULL
259

QUEEN
639

i KING 
839

E A C H
PIECE

E A C H
PIECE

I m
rW

I

m
FURNITURE

VISA

R E V O L V IN G  C H A R G E

l a y a w a y  

90 D A Y -N O  IN T E R E S T

IN  D O W N T O W N  P A M P A  S I N C E  1932 P H O N E  665-1623 O PEN

LUXURY FIRM 
ORTHOPEDIC "510"

^99 K: B
FULL
BIG. 349.00...............  I H T  fm. H.
QUEEN $QOO
KING M O O

FREE DELIVERY

6ai)dlewick Colleetioi)
$ 4 ^

■ Û
iCNNV LINO
BUNK BED
8ITAU. «49.10 . *499

DRESSER 
MIRROR «99.30. . .

STUDENT DESK 
RETAIL 329.30 ..........

M ATCH IN G  
H U T C H .................

LINGERIE CHEST 
RET. 499.30...........

NITE STAND  
229.30 .......................

BACHssa.....::~M89


